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These  residences  are  in 

Montreal,  West.  The 

plans  of  the  one  in  the 

foreground  will  appear 

in    the    January    issue. 

\ 

IN     PROSPECT    '^^^  ̂ ^^*°^'  °f   ̂^.^    Canadian    Builder  and ^^===:^^:^==^=^^     Carpenter  are  working  on  a  number  of  valuable 
articles  to  appear  in  early  issues  of  the  paper. 

These  include  such  subjects  as  modern  layouts  and  necessary  equipment  of  each 
floor  of  the  house  including  basement  and  attic ;  built-in  furniture,  house  trim, 
doors,  etc.    Here  are  a  few  of  the  articles  in  this  issue : 

Brick  Veneer  Dwelling  Suited  for  Small  Towns. 

Distinctive  Houses  in  One  of  Montreal's  Suburbs. 
Gambrel-Roofed,     Cottage-Type     House,     with 

Costs. 

Bungalo  Dwelling  at   Bowness,  Calgary,  Alberta. 

Specifications  of    Piping  Systems   for   City   Gas. 

Suggestions    on    What    to    Do    During    the   Dull 
Winter  Months. 

How   Hardwood    Floors   Should    Be    Laid   and 
Finished. 

Plans  of  model  brick  house  now  being  erected  at  the  Pan-Pacific  Exposition  will  appear  in  the  January  Issue 

wm^ 
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Midland  Planing  Mill  Products 
The  Leading  Stock  Lines 

Beech  Hardwood  Flooring 
MIDLAND 

Made 
in 

Canada 

Sold 

on 
Merit 

BRAND 
1.  Canadian  lumber.      From  tree  to  floor  strictly  Canadian. 
2.  Government  tests  show  that  in  wearing  qualities,   Beech   will  outlast   Birch  or  Oak. 
3.  Its  appearance  is  rich  and  even  in  color,   similar  to  extra  selected  Red   Oak. 
4.  On  account  of  its  close  texture,   it  machmes  nicely  and  does  not  sliver. 
.5.  Beech  is  less  susceptible  to  atmospheric  conditions  than  other  hardwoods,   and  does  not   easily    shrink    and   swell 

alter  being  kiln-dried. 
6.  The  wearing  surface,   down  to  the  tongue,  is  only  about  1-32  inch  less  than   13-]()  flooring. 
7.  It  has  a  good   body,  and   makes  a  substantial  floor. 
8.  It  is  a  substitute  for  13-U5  flooring,   and  far  superior  to  3-8  inch  veneer  flooring. 
9.  The  stock   rinis  to  long  lengths,   and   is  easy  to  lay. 
10.  The  stock   is  from  around   Midland  where  the  finest    Beech  and   Maple  in   North  America  grow. 
11.  It  is  cheap  only  because  it  is  so  little  known. 
12.  .A   Bargain   Buy — especially   suited  for  Apartment    Houses  and   Private   Dwelluigs. 

\ 

-KILN    DRIED 

-SIDE    S.    Er/MD    /HATCHED 

SIDE-   &    END    A1ATCM- 

tlOLLOW  BACK- 

Grading,  Etc. Selected   ReJ  r— Has  one  face  clear  of  all  defects  and  it  selected  for  color.      Lengthi,  3  ft.  to  16  ft. 

C4ear  : — Has  one  face  clear,  but  color  no  defect.     Lengths  2  ft.  to  16  ft, 

SEND  FOR  FREE  SAMPLE  AND  PRICE  LIST 

Georgian  Bay  Shook  Mills,  Limited 
MANUFACTURERS  FROM  THE  TREE  TO  THE  FINISHED  PRODUCT 

Midland,  Ontario 
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Midland  Planing  Mill  Products 
The  Leading  Stock  Lines 

"In  Time  of  War,  Prepare  for  Peace" 
The  other  day  we  asked  one  of  our  best  customers  what  his 
plans  were  for  the  Winter,  and  the  above  was  his  reply. 

"I  am  finishing  up  one  lot  of  houses,  have  another  lot  almost  ready  for  plas- 
tering, and  have  just  dug  the  foundations  for  a  third  lot.  1  expect  to  start 

two  more  lots  of  houses  this  Winter,  and  w^ill  go  on  the  market  in  the  Spring 

with  $125,000.00  worth  of  goods." 

This  customer  is  a  wealthy  speculative  builder  in  one  of  our  large  cities,  and 
he  is  taking  advantage  of  the  present  low  tide  of  prices  for  materials  and 
labor,  will  build  his  houses  at  a  lower  cost  than  has  been  possible  for 
many,  many  years,  and  just  as  soon  as  conditions  right  themselves,  will  reap 
the  harvest. 

His  logic  is  good.  Prices  are  lower  than  for  many  years.  Production  of 
lumber  has  been  curtailed,  and  very  few  logs  will  be  cut  this  Winter. 
Present  stocks  are  being  used  for  ordinary  consumption  and  export  orders,  and 
there  is  bound  to  be  a  scarcity  in  the  Spring.  Prices  cannot  go  below  the 
present  level,  and  in  the  Spring,  when  the  scarcity  of  lumber  is  felt,  the 
prices  will  soar. 

For  the  man  who  wants  to  build  his  own  home,  and  for  the  speculative 
builder  who  has  the  proper  financial  backing,  this  is  the  Golden  Hour  of 
Opportunity. 

"In  Time  of  War,  Prepare  for  Peace" 

Georgian  Bay  Shook  Mills,  Limited 
MANUFACTURERS  FROM  THE  TREE  TO  THE  FINISHED  PRODUCT 

Midland,  Ontario 
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CATAJ.OGUE 
ANU.fRICB,Ll«T 

BBL 
SASH 

I 
i 

,.■   Novainhrr,  !9I4 

K   '       ■• .'  CAN40* 

'''ss.^4^^%smi&^'4 

Builders  will  find  this 

New  Sash  Catalogue 
a  very  handy  and  complete 
reference  when  choosing  and 
ordering  Sash  and  Windows. 

It's  Free  to  Readers  of  The 
Canadian  Builder  &  Carpenter 

BENSON  &  BRAY,  LIMITED 
Midland,  Ontario 

Please  send  me,  free  of  charg:'e,  copy  of  your 
new  Catalogue  and  Price  List  of  B.  B.L.  Sash. 

Name   

Address   

Cat  oat  this  Coupon,  and  Mail, 
and  we  will  tend  you  a  copy  of 
Catalogue. 

Benson  &  Bray 
UMITEO 

Midland 
Ontario 
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Benson  &  Bray 

MOULDINGS 

Midland Ontario 

77^/5  is  a  new  catalogue  of 

Mouldings,  Columns,  etc., 
which  every  Builder  should 

get  for  ready  reference. 

The  Catalogue  shows  full  sized  illustrations  of  all  the 

stock  pattern  Mouldings  made  by  Benson  &  Bray,  Limited, 

and  also  complete  Price  List. 

The  illustrations  being  full  size  are  particularly  useful 

as   suggestions    to    Builders. 

Cat  out  this  Coupon,  and  Mail, 
and  we  will  send  you  a  copy  of 

Catalogue  FREE  OF  CHARGE. 

Benson  &  Bray 
LIMITED 

Midland Ontario 

BENSON  &  BRAY,  LIMITED 
Midland,  Ontario 

Please  send  me,  free  of  charge,  copy  of  your 
Moulding  and  Column  Catalogue. 

Name   

Address   
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A  16  FOOT  STAIR  STRING  CAN  BE  HOUSED  OUT 
IN  20  MINUTES  WITH  AN  ELLIOT  WOODWORKER 

The  Elliot  Woodworker 

What  the  Elliot  Wood- 
worker  will  do — 

It  will  rip,  cross  cut,  mitre,  groove, 

rabbet,  run  moulding,  bore  up  to  IK" 
hole,  run  base  board,  do  square  turning, 
house  out  stair  string,  door  and  window 
heads,  sills,  cupboard  shelves,  cut  joists 
straight  or  fix  cut,  rip  and  mitre  waste 
lumber  for  bridging,  cut  concrete  forms, 
and  many  other  things. 

You  can  do  all  this 

"Right  on  the  Job" 

ou  will  find  them  wherever  you  go 
all  over  Canada  and  the  United 

ates.  They  have  saved  their  owners 
thousands  of  dollars  and  will  do 

the  same  for  you. 

The  simplicity  of   construction 

is  a  feature  of  the  Elliot  Wood- 
worker.    Notice  the  absence  of 

counter-shafts,  long  belts,  etc., 
which  use  up  power  and 
get  out  of  order.    A  boy 
can    run     this    machine 

without  danger  as   it  is 

foolproof. 

If  ycu  are  doing  any 
building  it  will  pay  you 

to  buy  an  "Elliot"  at  once  and  start 
saving  money  on  stair  work,  cutting 

joists  2x4,  door  jambs,  etc.,  as  it  will 
do  the  work  of  half  a  dozen  men. 

In  the  winter  time  it  can  be  housed  in 

shop,  shed  or  basement  and  used  for 
getting  out  window  frames,  sash,  stair 
work,  etc..  ready  for  the  spring  rush. 

Put  the  Elliot  Wood- 
worker on  your  pay 

roll  and  save  money 

Let  us  send  you  our  special  prices  and  easy  terms.    Address 

The  Elliot  Woodworker,  Limited 
College  and  Bathurst  Streets Toronto,  Can. 
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ELLIOT  WOODWORKING  MACHINERY  IS  SOLD 
ALL  OVER  CANADA  AND  THE  UNITED  STATES 

ELLIOT  LATHES 
This  is  a  new  high  speed  lathe  (3  speed 

cone)  specially  useful  for  job  carpenters, 
cabinet  and  pattern  makers. 

It  is  just  the  thing  for  model  and  technical 
schools  and  can  be  run  from  any  power. 

It  is  made  specially  to  run  from  the  Elliot 
Woodworker  Motor  or  we  will  fit  it  with 

individual  motor.  For  making  4"  table  legs, 
balusters  and  all  small  turning  this  lathe  can- 

not be  beaten.  The  equipment  includes  face 

plate,  screw  chuck,  hollow  chuck,  12"  and 24"  rest  and  2  sockets. 

Takes  36"  between  centres.    Can  be  made 
longer  if  desired 

The  Elliot  Floor  Sander 

Save  50%  on 

your  labor 

By  using  the  Elliot  Floor 

Sander.  No  scraping  is 

necessary  and  it  leaves 

the  floor  m  perfect  con- 
dition. 

Wtite  Jot  catalogue,  prices  and  terms  of  all  our  woodworking  machinery 

The  Elliot  Woodworker,  Limited 
College  and  Bathurtt  Streets  Toronto,  Can. 
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Suppose 

you   gave 
your   client  a 

year's  supply  of 
coal  free  — 

That  U  preoisely  what  yon  do  when 
rou  use  J-M  Asbestocel  Pipe  Covering 
for  his  steam,  hot  water  and  heating  pipes. 
You   save   him   one-fourth   of   his   coal   bills 

every   year,   and   in   four  years  you   mil   have 

saved   him  enough   to  pay   for   one  entire  year'e 
supply. 

ihM  Asbestocel 
Pipe  Covering 

be««U9e  tf  its  CIBCUMTERENTTAL  instead  of  longi- 
tudinal construction,  confines  MORE  MOTIONLESS 

AIR  than  any  other  low  or  medium  pressure  pipe  cov- ering. 

Furthermore,  the  arch  construction  makes  J-M  As- 
bestocel STRO>fGER  and  MORE  DURABLE  than  tihe 

long  tube  principle — will  not  crush  down  under  weight. 
Can  be  removed  or  replaced  at  will. 
Write  nearest  Brajich  for  Sample,  Test  Data  and 

"Asbestocel  Booklet." 
THE  CANADIAN 

H.  W.  JOHNS-MANVILLE  CO.,  LIMITED 
Toronto      Montreal      Winnipeg        Vancouver 

The  ideal  Saw  for 
interior  finishing 

Disston 
No.  77 
"Mechanic's  Ojon' 

Spacially  ground 
to   cut    Withoul 

set  ia  dry,  sea- 
soned wood. 

Cuts  rapidly 

and  smoothly. 

Fine  for  cut- 

ting mitres. 

/         Theimoothcutof  tbcNo.  77 has  led  to  iu  extanxivc  use  by 

^y         cabioel  maKers— planiag  i»iau belorcBlieiag  beiDeuooeceuary 

Service    in   dry,    aeasoaed    W9od 

warraoted. 
Refiaed   Spring   Steel   Blade,  Apple 

Handle  Polished,  Brass  Screws. 

Get  our  "Handsaw  Booklet 

Henry  Disston  &  S3iis 
Incorporated 

Philadelphia  U.S.A. 

The  Window  Chute 
is  no  longer  a  luxury  but  a  recognized  neces- 

sity in  every  up-to-date  building. 

Open — h's  a  chute  through  which  fuel 
can  be  put  into  the  basement  with  ease 
and  convenience. 

Closed — h's  a  window  that  locks  auto- 
matically and  can  be  opened  only  from 

the  inside. 

A  Basement  Window  used  for  taking  in  fuel  must 

be  continuetlly  repainted,  repaired  and  reg  azed. 

A  Window   Chute  needs  no  repjuis  and  is  always 
neat  and  clean. 

Price*  sent  on  request. 

Clare  Bros.  &  Co.,  Limited .. 
PRESTON 
ONTARIO 

Manufacturers  of  HECLA  FURNACES,  PENINSULAR  RANGES 

CLARE  &  BROCKEST,  Limited,  Winnipeg 
REYNOLDS  &  JACKSON,  Calgary 

RACE.  HUNT  &  GIDDY,  Edmonton 
J.  M.  KAINS  &  CO.,  Vancouver 
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YORK   PRODUCTS 

Y.L.   500      rrimmed    with   York   Trim. 

Made 
in 

Canada 

The  above  is  a  cut  of  our  Y.L.  500  stock  door  trimmed 

with  York  Trim.  The  door  is  made  of  Douglas  fir,  vertical 
grain  sides  and  rails  with  Georgia  pine  panels,  and  is  per- 

fectly clear.  It  matches  perfectly  with  our  Georgia  pine  trim. 

Our  York  Trim  is  cut  to  length.  The  mantle  head  is  of 
four  members  put  together  with  solid  returned  ends. 

The  eatings  are  cut  to  length  with  an  extra  inch  to  allow 
for  Btting. 

Send  a»  your  litt    of    reguirement*     for  quotation. 
Get  OUT  Latest  Illustrated  Catalogue,  Free  on  Request 

The  jambs  are  dadoed.  The  stops  and  base  blocks  are 
cut  to  length. 

We  can  make  the  following  prices  of  an  opening  trimmed 
on  two  sides  with  York  Trim  and  our  Y.  L.  500  door. 

2/4  X  6/4 
. 

$4.15 
2/6  X  6/6 

. 
4.30 

2/8  X  6/8 
- 4.45 

The  York  Lumber  Company,  Limited 
HEAD  OFFICE 1000  Gerrard  Street  East, TORONTO 
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Some  Iiacts\bu  Should  Know 

We  should  like  to 
send  you  a  number 
of  inlrresting      ftnii 

cKceedinglv  stubbom--fact*  about 
the     Quality ,     Perfoi  niance     and 
Popularity  o( 

OSHKOSH  EVEREADY 
Portable  Saw  Rigs 

The»e  facU  ntr  v«ttjnblr  to  ConliBctoc 
/naJ^--moie  money  We 
havr  put  thrm    in    b^ok 
form  and  will  be  glad  to 
terni   them  to  you--Frrc 
--for  your  nime  and  ad- 

dresi.  ll  will  pay  you 
to  tend  (or  the  Osh- 
kosh  Book.      A  letter 
Dottal  trill  do;  or  use 

Coupon  below, 
you  prefer. 

,\ho  want  to  tAvc--onii 

!  the 

ThisQranron  Brings^^ 
OSHKOSH  MFG.  CO.,  520  S.  Main  St.,  O»hko»h,  Wii. 

PUase   send  free  — without   obligation   to    me  —  The    Osh^osh 
Book  of  Facts. 

Name^   

Addreia 

GLASS 
All  Kinds  of  Glass 
for   Building    Purposes 

Plate,  Window,  Figured 

Ornamental 

Bent  and  Mirror  Glass 

The  Consolidated  Plate  Glass  Co. 
of  Canada,  Limited 

TORONTO        MONTREAL        WINNIPEG 

PAGB 
GONCRETB 

iRBlNFORGEMm' 
T 

IN  FLAT  SHEETS 

Can  be  suppUed  in  rolls 
if  preferred 

For  Concrete  Road  Pavement,  Walks  and 
Building  Floors 

We  are  the  originators  of  this  wire  reinforcement  in 
flat  sheets,  and  it  is  coming  into  universal  use  wherever 
introduced.  We  have  supplied  many  carloads  of  it  this 

past  season. The  standard  mesh  for  road  pavement  is  6x12  inches; 
for  bridges  and  building  floors,  the  standard  is  3  x  6  inches. 
All  sheets  4  feet  wide,  and  any  length  specified  that  can 
be  loaded  in  cars. 

Samples  will  be  sent  upon  request. 
We  also  Kupply  Iron  Fences,  Fire  Escapes.  Office  Wire 
Work,  and  all  kinds  of  Builders^  Wire  and  Iron  IVork. 

The  Page  Wire  Fence  Co.,  Limited 

Dfpt.  2 1 -a 
1 137  Kin,  St.  W.     505  Notre  Dams  Sl.W.  87  Church  St.  39  Dock  St. 
TORONTO  MONTREAL       WALXERVILLE    ST.JOHN.  N.B. 

Readers  Attention 

tfJI  If  you  have  any  little  problems  you 
•^  would    like    solved,    write    to     the 

Editor. 

He  will  place  the  problem  before 
all  the  readers,  and  thus  get  the 
opinion  of  many  on  the  question. 

Are  You  Getting  This 
Paper  Regularly 

If  not,  send  your  name  and  address, 
together  with  a  one  dollar  bill,  and 
we  will  deliver  it  to  you  each  month, 

postage  paid. 

The  Canadian  Builder  and  Carpenter 
32  Colborne  St.  Toronto 
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MOLDS  FOR  CASTING 

Water  Proof  Hollow  Cement  Building  Blocks 
With   Granite   Faces 

^>e^-«.--^:> ■'i^'i-ii'^" '^'"'^'■'  >.''i'*>'«''*^'''  -v.;,  ■-'•it  ~-^  .l-':  ,,V;- 

?^f--r:rim-M-'^^^^^^^^^ l^^?^:Si^L^A--■■' ",  K -■■  ̂::.  .*:^  ̂ :::»;;_..  :a^?/^-  :.;i  ̂   •  ;5>*-<- ;4i^j>^i£^? 

TTiej'  cosf  /ess 

They  sell  for 
more 

You  sell  more  of 

them 
8  X  8  X  24  inch  Granite  Smooth  Faced  Block 

By  a  new  process,  which  protects  the  facing,  while  the  block  is  being  cast,  we  eliminate  all  traces  of 
cement  from  the  face  of  block,  and  nothing  but  the  GENUINE  GRANITE  SHOWS  IN  ALL  ITS  SPARK- 

LING BEAUTY. 

These  cuts  show  blocks  just  as  they  came  from  the 
molds;  they  are  not  treated  with  acid  or  scrubbed  with 

<¥I'Jk-'*'"  -'"'^"'  .a"-'    '  ■  ■'■■-■^••f.-f  ̂ j'-i'.n-'-"  *•.'!*«         brush,  or  sprayed. 

'§tf^f^f^'  i'  '*'A^y%.i*t-^^''^''i^\^-/':^vf^k  ^^  challenge  the  whole  world  to  show  us  a  cement 
fenf\'^  '"    ̂   ;  "•     ■'■'\^i:?'yi^'\.*^^^.^ML'j2'',if"-'VWi         block  made  by  any  other  system,  at  any  cost,  that  equals these  blocks  for  beauty,  strength,  quality  or  impervious- 

ness  to  heat,  cold,  or  moisture. 

Enlarged  View  of  Granite  Smooth  Facing 

8  X  8  X   16  inch  Granite  Rock  Faced  Block 

Send  us  fifty  cents  and  we  will  send,  freight  prepaid, 

to  any  point  in  Canada,  one  of  our  granite-faced  blocks. 
YOU  WILL  SAY  WHEN  YOU  GET  IT  THAT  YOU 
NEVER  SAW  A  CEMENT  BLOCK  BEFORE. 

They  are  positively  cheaper  to  make  than  the  ordinary 

dry-tamp,  sand-faced  block. 
MR.  BLOCK  MAKER  :— 

What  show  will  you  have  if  your  competitor  secures 
the  exclusive  right  for  this  system  in  your  city? 

MR.  CONTRACTOR:— 
Get  into  a  business  that  is  protected.  Then  you  will 

make  money. 

Send  for  catalog  fully  describing  our  system  and  show- 
ing our  multiple  molds  mounted  on  trucks,  for  casting 

hollow  cement  building  blocks. 

Canadian    Zagelmeyer    Co.,    Limited 
302  Howard  Ave.,  Windsor,  Ontario 
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The  Most  Modern  and  Be«t  Equipped  Sash,  Door  and  Column  Factory  in  Canada 

[b^ 
S  UM 

roiiorsiTO"' 

BATTS  LIMITED  ||||||| 

VENEERED  &  PINE  DOORS 

\K 
JJ JJJiJJ 

^— — ~— ^" 

m 

'  if.  ;« 

,5-j?ggv- 

B.L.  No.  306,  i-Cut  Oak  B.L.  No.  312,  l-Cul  Oak  Bl     \ lvl.No.31(i.    -Cut  Oak  B.L.  No.  319.  J-CulOak 

DETAIL  WORK  A  SPECIALTY 

N 
E 
W 
E 
L 
S 

& 

T 
R 
I 
M 

385-387 
Pacific  Ave. 

Batts  Doors  are  used  wherever  the  Best  is  required 

BATTS  UMITED West 
Toronto 

We  Manufacture  High-Grade  Sanitary  Doors  for  Hospitals 
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The  Most  Modern  and  Best  Equipped  Sash,  Door  and  Column  Factory  in  Canada 

lIllllIlfBATTsTiMgipliMiB 

BATTS^  STAVED  COLUMNS 
BUY  GOODS  "MADE  IN  CANADA" 

(WE    MANUFACTURE    ALL  OUR    OWN   GOODS) 

Design  B.  L.  Xo.  1 

Length 
Diameter— 0  in.  6  in.  8  in.  10  in.  12  in. 

I  ft.  Price  81.60  §1.711  $2.25  $3.00  §5.00 
5  ft.  Price  1.85  2.00  2.40 
6  ft.  Price  2.10  2.20  2.50 
8  ft.  Price      ..  ..  .3.10 
9  ft.  Price      ..  ..  3.50 

10  ft.  Price  ..  3.75 

3.25 
3.10 
4.20 
4.75 
5.00 

5  50 

5.75 
6.75 

7.50 8.00 

Design  B.  Ij.  Xo.  4 

Length        Diame'er — 5  in.  6  in.  8  in.  10  in.  12 in. 
4  ft.  Price  $2.60  $2.80  $3.70  $4.75  $8.00 
5  tt.  Price    2.S5    3.10    3.85    5.00    8.50 
6  ft.  I 'rice    3.10    S.30    3.95    5.15    8.75 
8  ft.  Price       ..        ..     4.55    5.95    9.75 
9  ft.  Price      ..       ..     4.95    6. .50  10.50 

10  tt.  Price      ..        ..     5.20    6.75  11.00 

Design  B.  L.  No.  5 

Length        Diameter—  Length 
5  in.  6  in.  8  in.  10  in.  12  in. 

4  ft.  Price  $3.10  $3.35  $4.20  $6.10  $9.00  6  ft. 
5  ft   Price    3.40    3.70    4.40     6.B0     9.55  8  ft. 
6  tt.  Price    3.70    3.95    4.55    7.20    9.85  9  ft. 
8  ft.  Price                 .     5.30    9.10  10.95  10  ft, 

i9ft.  Price  ..     5.75    9.65  11.75 
10  ft.  Price      ..  6.10  10.00  12.30 

Design  B.  L.  No.  6 

Diameter — 

10  in.  12  in.  14  in. 
Price    $6.80  $8.85  $10.H0 
Price      8.70    9.95    11.95 
Price      9.25  10.75    18.90 
Price       9.60  11.30    13.55 

Builders  allowed  lO'^  discount  on  8.  10  and  12-inch  columne,  B.L.  No.  1.  2.  and  3.  designs. 

385-387 
Pacific  Ave. BATTS  LIMITED West 

Toronto 

Catalogue  sent  upon  request 
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A  Paper  Which  Gives 
Its  Readers  Service 

The  Canadian  Builder  and  Carpenter  is  constantly  in  receipt  of  letters  from  satisfied  readers. 
I  he  following  expressions  of  opinion  were  entirely  voluntary  and  were  merely  the  first  ones 
on  the  top  of  a  pile  of  several  hundred  similar  letters.  It  will  be  noted  they  are  from  all 
parts  of  the  Dominion  and  not  confined  to  any  city  or  town. 

Each  issue,  in  future,  will  contain  a  page  of  these  letters  as  evidence  that  this  paper  is  beirg 

read  and  is  giving  subscribers  the  class  of  ma'erial  of  most  use  to  them. 

1  look  forward  for  every  edition  and  find  it  very 
•ifeful  and  well  worth  the  subscription  price. — F. 
lUddle,  St.  Thomas. 

Your  paper,  The  Canadian  Builder  and  Carpenter,  is 
all  right. — W.  C.  Barnes,  Moncton,  N.B. 

Your  paper  is  good.  Has  improved  wonderfully  dur- 
ing the  last  eighteen  months.  I  am  enclosing 

$1  in  payment  of  my  subscription  from  Sept.,  1913, 
to  Sept.,  1914.  I  shall  do  all  I  can  to  secure  Bubscrlp 
tions. — C.  H.  Watson,  Pincher  Creek,  Alta. 

I  think  it  is  a  very  good  pamper,  and  it  contains  a 
good  manv  hints  for  carpenters. — P.  Harding,  Rivers, 
JIan. 

I  like  your  paper  and  have  found  same  very  useful 
to  me  on  many  matters  in  the  building  trade.  Am 
using  same  for  reference. — Jno.  H.  Booth,  Winnipeg 
Beach,  Man. 

It  "was  through  neglect  that  I  have  not  sent  my  re- 
newal subscription  before  as  I  would  not  like  to  be 

without  it. — A.  Mapes,  Walkerville,  Ont. 

I  have  derived  a  considerable  amount  of  pleasure 
and  profit  from  my  Canadian  Builder,  but  would  like 
to  see  more  labor-saving  devices  illustrated  and 
described:  also  more  articles  on  the  uses  of  concrete, 
both  plain  and  reinforced,  as  floors,  beams,  and  roofs. 
— E.  G.  Jackson,  Saskatoon,  Sask. 

I  like  the  paper  exceedingly  and  think  it  a  great 
help  to  anyone  in  the  building  trade.  There  is  not 
much  in  the  paper  that  you  can  criticize,  for  everything 
publisihed  is  good  and  useful.  Anyone  with  any  com- 

mon sense  can  follow  instructions  given  and  ought  to 
make  a  success  of  anything  the_y  try  to  do  if  they 
follow  details  you  publish. — C.  Benson,  Hamilton,  Ont. 

I  like  your  paper  very  much.  It  contains  very  sen- 
sible reading  matter  and  also  very  practical  in  its 

notes.  I  clean  forgot  my  subscription,  as  you  re- 
mark, so  am  enclosing  cheque  right  now.  Will  try 

and  send  you  some  photos  of  the  "Lewis  Bldg. "  here, 
which  is  a  splendid  example  of  true  Gothic  architec 
ture,  ten  storeys  high,  and  on  which  I  was  building 
inspector. — E.  B.  Palmer,  Montreal,  Que. 

I  like  tihe  paper  all  right.  It  is  interesting  and  in- 
structive.— Wm.  Wilson,  Winnipeg,  Man. 

I  consider  The  Canadian  Builder  and  Carpenter 

splendid  value  and  enjoy  each  number  very  much. — 
Jno.  W.  Carl,  St.  Oatharines,  Ont. 

I  find  it  very  handy  and  want  to  keep  in  touch  witli 
it. — Wm.  McCall,  Winnipeg,  Man. 

I  feel  sorry  I  have  not  forwarded  my  subscription 
before  now,  so  you  vrill  find  enclosed  $1.00  bill  for 
same.  I  like  all  the  articles  published,  for  I  am  in- 

terested in  general  subjects  on  building  construction. 
I  may  say  your  paper  has  much  improved  during  the 
last  twelve  months,  and  I  am  always  looking  forward 
to  it. — G.  Edwards,  Nutana,  Sask. 

I  consider  your  paper  a  most  valuable  source  of  in- 
formation; hope  you'll  stick  to  the  simple,  jdain  and 

practical,  and  not  rake  it  for  granted  that  everybody 
knows  algebra  and  the  like,  as  so  many  jiapers  do. — 
W.  Jajneson,  Winnipeg,  Man. 

We  are  well  pleased  with  the  paper  and  wirh  it  every 
success.  All  Canadian  carpenters  and  builders  should 
subscribe  to  it  and  deal  with  its  Canadian  adv-ertisers 
when  possible.  I  would  like  to  see  a  section  in  it  on 
woodworking  machines,  so  that  subscribers  could  semi 
articles  on  how  they  get  the  best  out  of  their  machines, 
and  other  little  kinks  in  connection  with  machinerv. — 
F.  C.  Nicholson,  St.  Catharines,  Ont. 

I  am  very  imieh  pleased  with  your  paper  and  find 
it  a  great  help  to  me.  Wishing  you  every  success  in 
the  future. — Alex.  Higgins,  South  End.  Ont. 

Each  issue  is  better  than  the  last  one,  and  is  well 
worth  the  dollar. — B.  Hammond,  Winnipeg,  Man. 

Without  doubt  the  Canadian  Builder  and  Carpenter 
is  a  success  and  beneficial  to  all  trades  in  building 
construction. — J.   M.   Stratton,   Welland,   Ont. 

I  find  your  Canadian  Builder  and  Carpenter  very 
good  indeed,  and  have  noticed  with  interest  the  steady 
growth  of  same.  I  am  interested  in  all  subjects  rela- 

tive to  the  building  business. — E.  T.  Broad,  Lethbridge, 
Alta. 

If  any  subscriber  desires  a  copy  of  the  paper  sent 

to  one  of  his  friends  in  the  building  trade,  write  us. 

The  Canadian  Builder  &  Carpenter       32  Coibome  St.,  Toronto 
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Hardwood  Flooring 
and  Hardwood 
Interior   Finish 

"WILSON  BROS.  LIMITED" 
on  flooring  means  a  carefully  kiln- 
dried  and  well  manufactured  ar- 

ticle. Our  floonng  is  straightened, 

hollow-backed,  bored,  end-mat- 
ched, steel  polished  and  bundled. 

We  specialize  in  Veneered  Doors  to  detail, 
also  all  kinds   of  Hardwood  Interior    Finish. 

Write  and  send  Kst  and  details  for  Quotations 

IVilson  Bros.  Limited 
Collingwood,   Ontario 

A  Few  of  Our  Line 
of  Glass  Knobs 

We    Manufacture  an  extensive  line  of 

Glass  Knobs,  also  all  kinds  of  High-class 

Builders'  Hardware. 

Goods  Guaranteed  —    Prices  Right. 

THE 

Belleville  Hardware  &  Lock  Mfg. 
COMPANY.    UMrrED 

BELLEVILLE  CANADA 

BANK  and  OFFICE 
FITTINGS 

In  Ornamental  Iron  and  Bronze 

Chaste  and  handsome  in  appearance,  wrought 

by  expert  workijien  in  different  finishes,  from 
the  best  materials,  our  bank  and  office  orna- 

mental metal  work  has  distinctiveness  combined 

with  high  quality.     Below  is  one  example. 

Our  catalogue  showing  many  designs  of  this  class  of 
work  is  yours  for  the  asking  and  we  are  always  glad 

to  work  in  close  harmony  with  the  architect  or  in- 
terior contractor  in  the  production  of  special  designs. 

The  Dennis  Wire  and  Iron 
Works  Co.  Limited 

London 
CAMAOA 
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For 
Ornamental  Iron 

and 
Bronze  Work 

Meadows  sets 
the  standard 

Our  products  are  backed  by  our 

reputation  and  our  prices — right 

Architectural  Ironwork. North  WinK,  Ontario  Parliament  Buildings 

Send  for  our  estimates 

The  GEO.  B.  MEADOWS  Toronto 

Wire,  Iron  &  Brass  Works  Co., 
Limited 

479  WelUngton  St.  W. 

Toronto,  Ont. 

The    Hutchinson   Combination  Woodworker 

The  saw  rises  and  lowers  8 

ins.  This  operation  makes 
no  difference  to  the  belt  as 
is  the  case  with  other  makes 
of  machines  there  is  no 

overhanging  slide.  The 
table  is  clear  of  all  obstruc- 

tions, all  work  is  in  full  view. 

Ttit    this    Machine    milh 

other   makes    before 
purchasing. 

5  Duke  St. 
Toronto       Ont. 

Write    for 

catalogue 

The  follow- 

ing Canadian dealers      can 

supply  you  now 
Sold  in  Canada  by 

NEW 
GLASGOW  & 
N.SYDNEV.N.S 

Thompton  &  Suth- 
erUnd,    Limited 

WINNIPEG.  Man. 
The   Canadian  BribBh 
EngineennaCo..  Limited 
WINNIPEG,  Man. 

Ailienhead-Claik  Hard- 
ware  Co. 

MONTREAL 
E.  Cavanagh  Co..   Ltd. 

CALGARY 
Canadian    Equipment   & 

Supply  Co..  Limited 
SARNIA,  Ont. 

Mackenzie-Milne  &  Co.    Limited 
MONTREAL 

James  Walker  Hardware  C< 
MONTREAL 

Darand  Hardware  Co. 

MONTREAL 

FrothinsHam  &  Workman.  Limited 
EDMONTON 

Sommervilte  Hardware  Co.,   Ijd. 

SASKATOON.  Sask. 
Canadian  Fairbanks  Co.,   Limited 
SHERBROOKE,  P.Q.,  Can. 

J.  S.  Mitehell&Co. 
REIGNA 

Canadian  Equipment  At  Supply  Co. 
ST.  JOHN,  N.B 

W.  H.Thorn-itCo.,  Ltd. 
HALIFAX,  N,S. 

A.M.  Bell  &  Company.  Limited 

Make  it  a  point  to  get 
facts  and  information  about 

The  Fox  Floor  Scraper 
before  you  buy. 

The  Scraper  that  sells 
for  less  and  does  better 
work. 

With  each  Fox  No,  1  we  fur- 
nish the    following  accessories : 

I  Clamp    block     for    sharpening 
knives. 

4  Crown  knives,  large  size 
3  Old  floor  knives,  small  size. 
I   Special     knife,     substitute     for 

Bander. 

1   Burnisher.  I   Wrench. 
I   File.  I   Oilstone. 

Complete  set  of  instructions for  operating. 

Mad«  hj Fox  Supply 

Co. 
Brooklyn,  Wis. U.S  A. 
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People  Who  Know  Values 

Appreciate  the  "Sovereign" 
The  prospective  purchaser  of  the  house 

you  are  building  will  be  better  satis- 
fied, and  you  will  get  a  better  price 

for  your  property,  if  it  is  heated  with 

a  "Sovereign"  Hot   Water    Boiler. 

When  householders  are  talking  to- 
gether, one  of  the  ordinary  points  of 

discussion  is,  "How  much  coal  did 

you  burn  last  Winter?"  "Was  your 
house  warm?"  When  these  discus- 

sions arise  the  man  who  lives  in  a  house 

heated  by  the  "Sovereign"  boiler expresses  himself  as  the  best  satisfied. 

Every  person  who  knows  anything  about  house  values  knows  some- 
thing also  about  the  respective  merits  of  the  different  makes  of  hot 

water  boilers,  and  have  all  heard  the  "Sovereign"  spoken  of  and referred  to  as  the  most  efficient  Hot  Water  Boiler  made. 

The  "  Sovereign"  does  not  cost  you  any  more  than  a  boiler  that  will  do  less  for  you. 

Be  on  the  safe  side  with  your  property  and  specify  a  "Sovereign".  We  would  be 
pleased  to  send  you  a  copy  of  the  "  Sovereign  Bulletin"  that  shows  the  improved 
interior  construction  of  the  1914  model.  Your  name  on  a  postcard  will  bring  one. 

Sovereign"  Hot  Water  Boiler. 

•SOVEREIGN' 
BOILERS TAYLOR-FORBES 

COMPANY  LIMITED 

"SOVEREIGN" 
RADIATORS 

TORONTO— 1088  Kin«  St.  We.t. 
VANCOUVER— 1070  Homer  St. 

ST.  JOHN,  N.B.— W.  H.  Campbell,  16  Water  St. 
CALGARY— P.  D.  McLaren,  Limited.  622  Ninth  Ave 

MONTREAL— 246  Craig  St.  We.t. 
WINNIPEG— Vulcan  Iron  Work*,  Limited. 
QUEBEC — Mechanics  Supply  Company. 

HAMILTON— W.W.Taylor,  17  Stanley  Ave. 

HEAD  OFFICE  AND  FOUNDRIES-GUELPH,  CANADA 
Brmnckas  and  AgeatB  tkroaghout  Canada 
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A  Brick  Veneer  Dwelling  Well  Suited  for  Small  Towns 
The  house  described  in  this  article  is  located  in  St.  Catharines,  Ont.  It  is  of 
the  brick  veneer  type  and  Well  suited  for  towns  or  the  suburbs  of  larger  cities. 
The  excellent  lay-out,  which  permits  of  large  rooms,  is  well  worth  consideration. 

STAFF  ARTICLE. 

THE  one  outstanding  feature  of  B.  Honsberger's house  on  Queenston  street,  St.  Catharines,  is  the 
size  of  the  rooms.    Plans  of  this  house  are  repro- 
duced on  this  and  succeeding  pages. 

This  house  is  brick  veneer  up  to  the  belt  course,  with 
shingles,  stained,  above  that.  The  appearance  is  excel- 

lent, and  the  type  is  well  suited  for  the  suburban  dis- 
trict in  which  it  is  located. 

Built  on  Square  Plan. 

As  the  plans  show,  the  house  is  laid  out  on  the  square 
plan  and  this  permits  of  the  use  of  every  available  bit 
of  space  to  the  best  advantage  and  without  giving  a 
cramped  appearance. 

On  passing  through  the  vestibule  one  enters  into  a 
long  main  hall.  To  the  right  is  the  den,  finished  in 
mission  oak,  and  containing  fireplace  and  built-in  book- 
cases. 

On  the  left  is  the  living  room,  and  sliding  doors  be- 
tween give  access  to  the  dining  room. 

A  short  hall  runs  in  front  of  the  pantry  and  connects 
the  kitchen  and  the  dining  room. 

Both  the  kitchen  and  pantry  are  equipped  with  built- 
in  cupboards  and  shelves  and  the  sink  is  located  in  the 
pantry. 

The  First  Floor  and  Attic. 

The  main  stairway  leading  to  the  first  floor  is  located 
in  the  centre  of  the  large  hall.  These  stairs  are  in  hem- 

lock, with  hardwood  treads. 
A  long  hall  runs  through  the  centre  of  the  first  floor, 

and  there  are  three  bedrooms  on  one  side  and  two  on 
the  other.  The  bathroom  is  located  at  the  end  of  the 
hall  and  separates  the  two  rear  bedrooms. 

The  Basement. 

The  cellar  is  almost  the  full  size  of  the  house  and  may 
■be  reached  from  the  outside  at  the  rear  and  at  the  side, and  from  the  kitchen  on  the  inside. 

The  floor  is  of  concrete.  Stationary  laundry  tubs  have 
been  placed  at  the  rear. 

Interior  Finish. 

The  interior  finish  has  been  well  looked  after.  Every- 
thing has  been  finished  in  the  most  up-to-date  manner. 

A  clothes  chute  runs  from  the  attic  to  the  cellar.  There 
is  also  a  dumb  waiter  running  from  the  basement  to  the 
first  floor. 

Some  Construction  Details. 

The  basement  and  verandah  floors  are  of  concrete, 
formed  of  4  in.  of  gravel,  2  in.  of  concrete,  and  1  in. 
top  dressing  of  1  part  cement  and  2  parts  sand.  The 
verandah  floor  is  reinforced  with  chicken  wire  of  2  in. 
mesh.  The  concrete  beams  are  formed  between  the 
piers  of  the  verandah  and  reinforced  with  5y2  in.  iron 
bars.  The  concrete  sills  and  steps  are  formed  in  a  simi- 

lar manner. 

Metal  comers,  extending  6  ft.  up  from  the  floor,  are 
placed  where  most  required. 

Carpentry  Work. 

All  wood  used  for  framing  and  sheeting  is  si^ed  hem- lock. 

Joists  are  laid  16  in.  centres  and  bridged  with  a  dou- 
ble row  of  2  X  2  in.  bridging. 

All  studding  is  2  x  4  in.,  16  in.  centres. 
The  main  cornice  is  constructed  with  dressed  rafter 

ends,  y8-i°-  T.  &  G.  beaded  sheeting  for  roof  and  Ys-in. 
frieze  and  bed  mould.  The  cornice  of  dormer  windows 
is  constructed  with  extended  ceiling  joists,  %  in.  fascia 
and  sofl'it  with  bed  mould. 

The  floors  on  the  first  floor,  and  in  the  kitchen,  are 
%-in.  pine ;  balance  on  first  floor  of  maple  or  oak. 

Side  elevation  of  Mr.  Honsberger's  residence. Rear  elevation. 
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Brick  Veneer  Dwelling 
Suited  for  Small  Towns 
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Ground  tUu»r  plan. 
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All  windows  are  of  the  usual  box  frame  description, 
with  IVg  in.  heads,  jambs  and  sills,  outside  casings  with 
%-in.  blind  stops,  inside  casings  and  backs,  4  in.  sills, 
steel  pullf.ys  and  iron  weights.  All  sash  are  1%  in- 
Casement  frames  have  2x6  in.  rebated  jambs,  iron 
water  bar  and  maple  drip  strip. 

The  front  door  is  2  in.  and  all  other  outside  doors  are 
1%  in.,  panelled.  Interior  doors  are  1%  in.,  panelled, 
with  O.G.  moulds. 

The  Trim. 

The  trim  in  the  dining  room,  hall,  living  room  and 
den  is  in  Georgia  pine  and  the  remainder  of  the  house  is 
in  clear  white  pine.  All  openings  have  %  x  5  in.  cas- 

ings, doors  have  plinth  blocks  at  floor,  windows  have 
%  X  5  in.  aprons,  stools  and  casings,  with  l^t  in.  bed 
mould  under  stool. 

All  walls  on  first  and  second  floor  have  %  x  8  in. 
moulded  base  and  %-in.  round  and  IV2  in.  picture 
mould. 

In  the  closets  there  are  %  x  4  in.  hook  strips  and  two 
%  X  12  in.  shelves. 

The  cabinets  in  pantry  and  kitchen  are  formed  with 
moveable  shelves,  1%  in.  panelled  doors  and  %-iii- 
standards  for  upper  and  lower  parts.  The  lower  por- 

tions have  1%  in.  counter  shelves,  drawers  and  shelves, 

and  I'/s  in.  panelled  doors. 
The  medicine  cabinet  in  bathroom  is  constructed  of 

%-in.  material,  with  T4!-i'i-  door  and  Vj-in.  shelves. 

The  Stairs. 

The  basement  stairs  are  of  pine,  with  1%  in.  treads, 
2  in.  strings,  4  x  4  in.  newel,  and  2x4  in.  and  1  x  4  in. 

When  You  Change  Your  Address 

When  you  change  your  address  be  sure  to 
notify  us  at  once,  so  that  this  paper  will  be 
promptly  sent  to  you. 

Our  subscription  men  report  that  frequently 
the  papers  do  not  reach  subscribers,  owing  to 
failure  on  their  part  to  send  promptly  all 
changes  of  address. 

The  Commercial  Press,  Limited 

rails.  The  main  stairs  are  of  2  x  6  in.  rough  hemlock 
carriages  at  1  ft.  x  6  in.  centres,  %  in.  moulded  strings, 
3  X  4  in.  moulded  hardware,  V/i  in.  square  balusters  (3 
to  a  step),  5x5  in.  newels,  with  moulded  cap  and  base, 
yg-in.  risers  and  treads.     The  treads  are  of  hardwood. 

The  clothes  chute  is  constructed  of  %-iii.  pine,  hand 
smoothed  and  oiled. 

The  mantel  in  the  hall  is  3  in.  Georgia  pine,  with 
%-iii-  frieze  and  bed  mould. 

Verandah  Construction. 

The  columns  are  formed  of  6  x  6  in.  posts,  with  2  in. 
cap  and  bed  mould.  The  cornice  is  formed  with  2  x  10 
in.,  faced  with  %-iii-  material,,  %-in.  soffit  frieze  and 
bed  mould  inside  and  out,  2  x  4  in.  joists,  %-in.  Georgia 
pine  ceiling,  2  x  6  in.  rafters,  ys-in.  T.  &  G.  sheeting, 
covered  with  a  layer  of  building  paper. 

The  trim  in  the  dining  room,  hall,  living  room  and 
den  is  finished  in  natural  wood  finish. 

Cement  Finish  for  Woodwork 

One  of  the  problems  which  often  confronts  the  paint- 
er of  the  nrescnt  day  is  to  finish  the  woodwork  of  a 

house  in  such  a  manner  that  it  will  correspond  with  the 
cement  used  in  construction.  The  cornices,  balconies 
and  porches  must  be  finished  to  look  as  if  they  were 
made  of  cement,  and  this  is  not  at  all  difficult,  the  only 
question  being  if  the  owner  will  allow  sufficient  funds 
for  the  extra  amount  of  labor  involved  in  doing  the 
work  as  it  should  be.  A  writer  in  a  recent  issue  of  the 
Modern  Painter  states  that  he  has  finished  several 
houses  in  this  way  with  entire  success,  and  describes 
the  process  somewhat  in  its  details  as  follows: 

First,  it  is  natural  that  the  surface  should  have  the 
granulated  or  the  rough  appearance  of  cement,  and, 
therefore,  it  is  best  to  sand  the  woodwork.  The  pro- 

cess is.  of  course,  well  known  to  the  ancients,  but  to  the 
young  men  growing  up  in  this  generation  it  is  out  of 
date  and  sometimes  even  unknown. 

After  the  wood  has  been  well  primed,  give  it  a  second 
coat  of  oil  and  lead  color;  have  the  paint  (juite  heavy, 

and  use  only  oil  for  thinning — use  no  turpentine.  Into 
this  paint  blow  sand,  with  a  sander.  in  the  old-fashioned 
way;  this  gives  the  surface  the  desired  stone-like  ap- 

pearance. Now,  when  this  has  been  well  dried,  paint  it 
over  again  with  the  so-called  cold  water  paint.  This 
cold  water  paint  may  need  a  word  of  explanation.  Some 
have  used  it  and  had  bad  luck:  others  have  not  used  it 
at  all,  and  look  upon  it  as  a  fake,  but  it  has  a  place 
and  a  large  usage.  For  coating  cement  walls,  both 
smooth  and  pebble-dashed,  it  is  ideal,  and  for  painting 
sanded  woodwork  it  is  superb. 

It  has  been  a  matter  of  surprise  how  long  woodwork 
treated  that  way  can  stand.  This  paint  is  insoluble  in 
water  and.  as  it  dries  up,  an  absolute  mat.  A  sanded 

surface  painted  with  it  looks  exactly  like  stone  or  ce- 
ment blocks. 

The  color,  of  course,  must  be  carefull.y  matched.  Cold 
water  paint  comes  in  a  white  powder,  cement  gray,  and 
several  tints.  It  is  most  practical  to  buy  the  white  in 
bulk,  and  a  small  (juantity  of  the  different  shades,  then 
mix  together  to  obtain  the  right  color.  In  mixing  this 
paint,  great  mistakes  are  often  made.  It  can  be  done 
in  one  wa.y  only,  namely,  this :  First,  put  a  certain 
(|uantity  of  the  dry  powder  into  the  pail  or  keg,  then 
add  a  small  amount  of  water  and  stir  it  well ;  add  water 
as  more  and  more  of  the  powder  is  worked  up.  Keep  it 
a  thick  paste  until  it  is  thoroughly  worked  up  and 
then  thin  it  to  the  proper  working  consistency.  Re- 

member, it  is  paint,  not  whitewash,  so  do  not  thin  it  too 
much.  It  must  be  the  consistency  of  heavy  batter,  and 
a  good  result  is  assured. 

If,  on  the  other  hand,  the  powder  is  poured  into  a 
pail  of  water  and  stirred  around,  the  substance  will 
foam  and  lose  its  mordant  power,  and  it  can  be  brushed 
off  after  it  has  dried  on  the  wall.  The  cold  water  jiaint 
is  strong  enough,  so  that  for  light  tints  the  ordinary 
water-color  pigments  can  be  used.  Yellow  ochre,  ver- 

milion red,  umber  and  black  can  be  mixed  up  dry  in 
powder  before  water  is  added,  or  stirred  up  in  separate 
cups  and  added  after.  It  is  to  be  remembered  that  this 
is  water  color,  and  that  it  dries  out  lighter.  It  must 
di'v  before  the  exact  shade  can  be  known. 

As  for  the  prepared  tints,  it  is  to  be  said  that  the 
cement  gray  is  too  dark  to  suit  the  taste  of  most  people. 
Mixed  with  equal  parts  of  white,  it  becomes  more  ac- 

ceptable, and  often  two  parts  of  •w^^hite  and  one  part 
of  gray  will  be  pleasing.  In  using  cold  water  paints,  it 
is  preferable  not  to  mix  too  much    of    it    at    a    time, 
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although  it  will  not  spoil   by  leaving  over  night,    distinctive  Homes  in  One  of  Montreal  s  Suburbs 
In  working  on  a  large  house,  when  the  same  color 

has  to  be  made  many  times,  it  is  best  to  set  a  pot  of 
the  color  aside  and 

•rcili 

li.-llrh 

Pair  of  sienii-detiic'hcd  residunces  in  Montrenl  West. 

to  it.  In  this  way  one  cannot  go  far  away  from  the 
original.  For  working  on  rough  plaster  or  pebble  dash, 
round  brushes,  especially  those  set  in  rubber,  are  to  be 
preferred.  The  bristles  should  be  of  the  best.  When 
the  surface  is  very  rough,  it  is  well  to  stipple  the  paint 
into  the  holes  so  as  to  make  the  coating  substantial;  a 
superficial  washing  over  is  worse  than  nothing. 

In  the  suburbs  of  Montreal  are  many  beautiful 

in,  s  This  is  particularly  true  of  the  west  end.  The 

pair  of  semi-detached  houses  shown  in 

the  accompanying  illustration  are  locat- 
ed  in  that  district — a  district  that  is 

known  as  the  "Town  of  Asbestoslate." 
This  distinction  was  given  to  that  par- 

ticular part  of  the  suburb  in  which 
those  houses  are  located  because  of  the 
fact  that  most  of  the  houses  in  that 

part  are  roofed  with  "Asbestoslate" shingles. 
As  will  be  seen,  these  houses  are  of 

solid  red  brick  construction,  on  con- 
crete foundation.  The  verandahs  at 

the  front  and  rear,  the  latter  overlook- 
ing a  wide  expanse  of  lawn,  set  the 

houses  off  to  good  advantage. 

Precautions  Agfainst  Fire 

In  the  particular  district    in    which 
these  houses  are  built  there  is  a  by-law 
against  the  erection  of  flat  roof  houses, 
hence  the  pitch  roof.     Then,  too,   the 
fire  protection  by-laws  are  strict,  and 
every  precaution  is  taken  to  make  all 
structures  as  fire-resistant  as  possible. 

Many  fires  are  due  to  sparks  falling  from  neighboring 
buildings,  but  with  a  roof  such  as  this  the  chance  of 
fire  spreading  from  a  cause  of  this  nature  is  nil. 

(Continued  onpage  ..'/J 
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Floor  plans  of  pair  of  eeml^letached  brick  re«idence8  in  Montreal  Wr»t,  Qnabac.    A  door  was  subititstcd  for  window  In  dinioK  room,  as 
shown  in  half-tone,  and  a  window  was  put  in  the  back  wall. 
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Gambrel-Roofed,  Cottage- 

Type  House  with  Costs 

Cl^de  Smith  Adams, A  rchitect 

THIS  is  a  very  pretty  gambrel-roofed  cottage, 
of  a  type  which  was  described  in  a  recent 
issue  of  the  Standard,  St.  John,  N.B. 

From  the  porch  you  enter  a  square  reception 
hall  with  artistic  staircase  and  beautiful  spindled 
and  bahistraded  entrances  to  the  living  and  din- 

ing rooms.  Living  room  is  well  lighted  and  cheer- 
ful with  pretty  open  fireplace.  Dining  room  has 

a  bay,  and  is  a  pleasant,  good-sized  room,  with 
plate  rail  around  it.  There  is  a  convenient  pantry 
and  well-lighted  kitchen  with  stairs  to  basement 
accessible  both  from  kitchen  and  outside  by  a 
lobby. 

Second  Floor  Features 

On  the  second  floor  there  are  four  bedrooms 
with  good  closets.  Linen  closet  in  bathroom.  Two 
low  rooms  could  be  planned  in  attic,  but  in  this 
case  allowance  would  have  to  be  made  for  stair- 

case, which  would  take  space  from  one  of  the 
second  floor  rooms. 

The  exterior  is  shingled,  but  this  house  would 

look  well  with  cement,  pebble-dashed  walls,  which 
would  add  somewhat  to  cost. 

First  storey,  nine  feet ;  second  storey  eight  feet 
six  inches;  width  thirty-three  feet  six  inches; 
depth  fifty-three  feet  six  inches.  Foundation 
stone  or  brick ;  cemented  cellar.     Shingle  roof. 

Cost  of  Construction 

Following  items  show  cost  of  constructing: 
Excavation    $175 
Millwork    700 
Stonework    250 

Plumbing,  etc    230 
Carpenter  work    600 
Painting  and  glazing    250 
Hardware    95 
Plastering    300 
Lumber    800 
Hot  air  heating    100 

Total   $3,500 

y^  3A-
rH 

BED  "Room 

First  Floor Second  Floor 
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Well  Laid  Out  Floor  Plans. 

The  floor  plniis  published  herewith  show  many  pood 
features,  such  as  the  cloak  room  (with  wiiuUnv)  otT  the 
main  hall,  the  fireplace  in  the  drawing  room  and  the 
bulkhead  over  the  collar  entrance.  The  excellence  of 
the  wiiole  may  he  seen  from  the  plans. 

Attic  and  Basement. 

While  the  attic  and  cellar  floor  plans  are  not  shown 
here,  the  former  is  divided  into  two  larsje  rooms,  wliile 
the  cellar  has  the  usual  coal  compartments,  furnace 
room,  fruit  and  vegetable  storerooms,  laundr.v,  etc. 

The  Trim  and  Finish. 

On  the  ground  floor,  all  the  rooms,  except  the  kitchen 
and  pantry,  have  beech  floors,  and  the  trim  is  in  ash. 
All  floors  upstairs  are  of  beech,  with  pine  trim. 

The  Abuse  of  Plumbing  Fixtures 

All  too  often  the  plumbing  manufacturer  is  blamed 
and  claims  are  made  for  defective  material  when  con- 

ditions such  as  are  set  forth  are  responsible  for  the 
damage,  sa.vs  a  writer  in  the  Architect  and  Engineer. 

This  letter  is  from  a  manufacturer's  representative: 
"The  other  da.y  T  was  called  in  to  look  at  a  couple  of 

tubs  installed  in  a  very  fine  apartment  building.  In  this 
job  were  twenty-six  (2G^  high  grade  tubs.  I  was  sur- 

prised to  see  the  condition  of  the  fixtures  generally,  as 
the  tubs  were  most  all  covered  with  lime  and  mortar 
left  b.v  the  plasterers  and  tile  setters.  On  at  least  three 
of  the  tubs  it  was  almost  impossible  to  see  any  enamel, 
and  I  am  of  the  opinion  that  when  this  debris  is  re- 

moved the  surface  will  be  affected. 

"The  lavatories  are  also  in  very  bad  shape,  as  most 
of  them  show  where  the  painters  have  cleaned  their 
brushes  on  them.  I  took  this  subject  up  with  the  plumb- 

er and  he  stated  that  after  he  set  each  fixture  he  cov- 
ered both  tubs  and  wash  stands  with  paper,  but  that  the 

plasterers,  carpenters,  painters  and  other  tradesmen  on 
the  job  removed  the  covering.  It  is  my  opinion  that  a 
more  substantial  covering  should  have  been  used;  one 

that  would  have  required  more  efi'ort  to  remove,  such 
as  a  tarpaulin  or  canvas  covering.  Paper  is  not  suffi- 

ciently strong  and  too  easily  removed  to  be  of  any  real 
value  for  this  use.  I  next  took  the  matter  up  with  the 
general  contractor  and  pointed  out  to  him  the  shame  of 
abusing  bathroom  fixtures  in  this  manner,  and  he  stated 
that  it  was  something  beyond  his  control,  and  was  up 
to  the  individual  or  sub-contractors. 

"I  have  no  doubt  but  what  more  care  will  be  taken 
on  future  jobs  by  the  people  whom  I  talked  to  in  this 
particular  case,  but  to  take  up  each  individual  contract 
and  attempt  to  guard  against  this  abuse  is  something 
out  of  the  question. 

"On  the  same  job  I  was  walking  on  a  hardwood  floor 
and  was  cautioned  by  the  man  laying  it  to  walk  on  my 
toes  and  not  with  the  heels  of  my  shoes,  yet  apparently 
no  care  was  thought  to  be  taken  about  porcelain  enam- 

eled lavatories  and  bath  tubs. " 
This  case  was  clearly  one  where  the  plumbing  fix- 

tures were  installed  before  they  should  have  been.  The 
plastering  and  all  similar  work  should  have  been  com- 

pleted before  the  fixtures  were  even  taken  to  the  job, 
and  there  would  have  been  no  possibility  of  such  dam- 

age being  done. 

How  to  Drive  Nails 

Some  rather  humorous  comments  dealing  with  the 

above  subject  appeared  in  a  recent  issue  of  Ideal 

Power,  and  we  give  space  to  them  herewith: 
"Select  a  good  healthy  nail,  straight,  sharp,  with  a 

good  head,  and  if  possible  one  that  has  never  been 
driven  before,  flrasp  it  firmly  by  the  spinal  column 
with  the  thumb  and  forefinger  of  the  left  hand;  its 
point  away  from  you,  its  head  towards  you. 

"Next  select  a' place  to  drive  it.  This  should  not he  difficult,  as  there  are  many  loose,  scattering,  wabbly 
|)laces  in  this  world  that  need  nails  and  into  which  no 
nail  has  ever  been  driven. 

"Next  find  a  hammer,  or  a  stone,  or  a  hair  brush 
with  which  to  drive  it.  A  hammer  is  preferred,  because 
most  people  know  how  to  use  one  and  it  can  frequently 
be  found  when  required. 
"Do  not  sneer,  do  not  laugh. 

"]\laiiy  pi'ople  drive  nails  in  just  this  way  and  carry 
their  fingers  in  slings  most  of  the  time.  Some  people, 
wliile  fortunate  in  their  selection  of  nails,  can  find  no 
place  to  drive  them,  or  when  the.v  do  find  a  place,  can 
find  no  hammer  with  which  to  make  the  drive.  Others 
have  good  nails,  have  excellent  places  to  drive  them, 
have  good  hammer.s — but  when  they  strike  they  do  not 
hit  the  nail  on  the  head.  The  results  are  the  same  in 
these  eases — failure. 

"Many  a  bright,  shiny  nail,  shapely,  pointed,  straight 
and  with  a  good  head  lies  unnoticed  in  the  workshop, 

or  is  lost  in  the  crevices  of  the  busy  artisan's  work 
bench.  Many  are  the  loose  boards  with  gaping  ends 
and  creaky  joints  that  might  become  useful  and  di- 

verted to  noble  purposes  could  they  be  brought  together 
with  a  good  nail.  Many  are  the  hammers  lying  in  con- 

venient places,  inviting  willing  hands  to  take  them 
up  and  use  them. 

For  the  nail  is  the  happy  thought  which,  when  driven 
home,  becomes  a  deed  worth  while.  The  loose  boards 
are  the  opportunities  lying  fallow  until  restored  to 
usefulness  by  the  nail,  and  the  hammer  is  the  vim,  the 
persistent  energy  with  which  anything  must  be  struck 
if  it  is  to  be  driven  home." 

Painting  a  New  House 

To-day  most  lumber  is  kiln  dried.  This  means  that 
seasoning  has  been  artificially  forced.  The  pores  of 
the  wood  are  open  and  will  soak  up  moisture.  Besides 
it  contains  all  the  salts  and  acids  of  the  wood  in  con- 

centrated form,  which,  if  not  removed  in  some  way, 
will  prove  detrimental  to  the  durability  of  the  paint. 
For  this  reason,  it  is  generally  thought  advisable  to  al- 

low a  new  building  to  stand  for  a  month  or  two  un- 
painted,  so  as  to  permit  washing  out  of  the  surface  cells, 
and  allow  for  the  closing  of  the  pores  which  have  been 
unnaturally  opened.  Then,  after  a  dry  spell,  which  will 

re  nove  any  moisture  absorbed  by  the"wood,  is  the  ideal time  to  apply  the  priming  coat. 

There  is  satisfaction  in  knowing  that  you  are  doing 
splendid  work,  and  the  reward  will  generally  come  in time  if  you  will  persist  in  the  good  work. 

There  is  a  distinction  between  dovetail  and  wedge 
dovetail  that  some  may  not  have  fullv  realized  yet  be- 

cause the  dovetail  has  a  sort  of  wedge  shape  itself' 
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Bungalow  Dwelling  at 
Bowness,  Calgary 

Home  of  R.H.  Kennedy,  Bowness,  Calgaiy,  Alta. 

THE  accompanying  illustrations  show  a  very 
convenient  and  well  designed  bungalow 
erected  at  Bowness,  Calgary,  for  R.  H.  Ken- 

nedy. It  has  a  frontage  of  40  ft.  and  a  depth  of 
34  ft.  The  rooms  are  spacious,  as  will  be  seen  by 
a  reference  to  the  drawings. 

The  features  include  a  7  ft.  6  in.  verandah 
around  the  front  and  side  of  the  bungalow.  In 
the  living  room  are  a  fireplace  and  built-in  cup- 

board for  books. 

Vegetable  Storage  a  Good  Feature 

The  provision  made  for  vegetable  storage  is  one 
which  could  be  used  to  advantage  in  the  design 
of  similar  dwellings. 

Architects  Holman  &  Gotch,  Calgary 

The  basement  plan  shows  the  installation  of  sew- 
age tank  with  a  sump  of  stones. 

Layout  of  Attic 

The  basement  has  a  height  of  8  ft.  3  in.,  the 
ground  floor  9  ft.  6  in.,  and  the  attic  7  ft.  6  in.  In 
the  attic  is  a  large-sized  bedroom  with  com- 

modious closet,  and  a  linen  closet  with  door  from 
the  hall. 

There  is  also  room  for  storage  of  trunks,  etc., 
but  a  feature  is  the  location  of  the  cistern  in  the 
attic.  This,  of  course,  is  necessary  where  there 
is  no  water  supply,  aud  it  is  necessary  to  depend 
on  rain  or  a  supply  forced  up  from  a  well. 

Soi/TH  Elevation 

Section  A  A 

Attic    Plan 

_t 

5ca/e  of  Feet. 

QRou^D  Tloor  Plan Basement    Plan 

Floor  plans  and  elevationB  of  bungalow  house  erected  at  BowneBX,  Calgary. 

NORTH  Elevation 
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Plain  Statement  of  Facts  about  Metal  Roofs 

In  your  last  issue  you  had  an  article  mi  various  types 

of  roofiufr.  from  wliicli  I  (juoti'  tlu'  following: 

'"Small  nu'tallic  sluiiglcs  of  cithfr  coppir.  tin,  yal- 
vnuized  steel  plate,  orspeeially  |iuri  iron  are  not  recoiu- 

meiided  for  general  use." 
I  take  exception  to  this,  and  K't  tlie  following  hear 

lue  out : 

The  first  thing  human  nature  considers  in  an_\  pur- 
ehase  is  what  will  it  cost,  and  this  is  divided  into  tirst 
eost  and  ultimate  cost.  In  most  eases  tirst  cost  is  alone 
considered,  and  monev  is  necessarily  wasted. 

_  High  School  at  Stirling,  Oot..  covered  with  galvanized  metal  shingles. 

Ill  buying  a  roof — no  matter  what  the  material  to  be 
used — price  should  be  considered  from  a  eost  per  year 
of  service  point  of  view.  First  eost  should  hardl.v  ever 
cuter  the  transaction.  A  poor  roof  or  a  roof  that  will 
not  stand  the  weather  a  reasonable  length  of  time  is  a 

loss  fi'om  the  day  it  is  erected. 
The  price  of  a  metal-shingled  roof — even  in  first  cost 

— compares  favorably  with  a  good     grade     of     wood 

shingles.  1  have  made  a  canvass  of  a  number  of  builderg 
in  different  parts  of  Canada,  and  find,  considering  cost 
of  erection,  nails,  etc.,  the  metal  shingles  are  little,  if 

any.  higher  in  first  cost. 
Ti'sts  have  proven  heyoml  all  doubt  that  a  good 

grade  of  metal  shingles  will  outlast  all  ordinary  kinds 
of  barn  or  house  roofing  and  will  give  the  best  of  satis- 
faction. 

Metal  Roofs  With  Long  Life 

In  my  travels  T  have  seen  and  examined  metal  roofs 
that  have  been  up  for  twenty-five  years  and  found  no 
rust  or  wear.  They  apparently  were  good  for  another 
twenty-five  years.  Absolutely  not  one  cent  for  re- 

pairs was  spent  on  these  roofs.  They  were  never 
touched  since  the  da.y  they  were  erected.  I  have  seen 
roofs  on  houses  right  next  to  a  stove  foundry,  which 
have  been  getting  coal  dust  and  gases  for  ten  years, 
and  the  metal  is  still  standing  the  racket  and  giving 

good  service. 
Farmi'i's.  as  a  class,  are  the  best  buyers  of  our  coun- 

try. The.v  know  the  value  of  money  and  want  full  value 
for  every  cent.  A  trip  through  our  rural  districts  will 
slinw  what  farmers  think  of  metal  roofs.  There  are 
I  hdiisaiiils  of  them. 

Years  ago  metal  shingles  were  given  a  black  e.ve  on 
account  of  poor  erection.  If  a  man  put  on  a  metal  roof 

and  it  leaked,  he  cursed  the  "tin"  roof  from  eave  to 
ridge  and  back,  and  then  he  kicked  himself  for  being 

led  to  bu.v  it.  He  didn't  stop  to  think  that  the  shingles 
might  have  been  erected  improperly.  Tf  it  had  been  a 
wood  roof  he  would  have  made  his  carpenter  come 
and  fix  it.  for  one  shingle  might  have  been  out  of  place. 

To-day  the  metal  companies'  agents  are  usually 
trained  men,  and  any  of  the  advertised  shingles  pro- 

perly erected  will  give  the  best  satisfaction.  Of  course, 
there  are  still  a  few  who  will  pay  no  attention  to  direc- 

tions, or  untrained  men  will  try  and  do  the  erection, 
and  the  consequences  are  that  the  company  who  made 
the  shingles  gets  all  the  blame. 

A   good   metal   shingle   such   as   the   popular   brands 

Serviceable  new  stables  of  Miss  K.  I,.  Wilks.  at  Cniir-kston  Park.  O.tIi,  Ont..  designed  by  A.  A.  Gilmore.  The  main  stable  is  over  no  feet  long. 
The  rnof  is  covered  with  B-'ilvaiiizeH  "Preston"  sale  lock  shingles,  and  fitted  with  •■Acorn"  barn  x  entilator.s.  The  sides  are  "Acorn"  corrugated galvanized  iron,  and  the  caves  are  covenri  with  cornice  of  *anie  n  akc.  The  lower  half  of  the  stable  is  of  brick  construction.  The  sheds  and 
smaller  stable  are  also  covered  iMth  g.ih-an'/' d  nietal  shingles  and  side  covering. 
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here  in  Canada  will  give  long  life  and  the  very  best  of 
satisfaction  if  properly  erected. 

Severe  Test  of  Metal  Roof 

I  know  of  one  grade  of  metal  shingles  which  was 

tested  by  turning  the  full  pressure  of  a  city  hydrant 

against  the  roof  from  various  angles  for  over  two  hours, 
and  not  a  leak  developed. 

Everyone  will  admit  that  a  metal  shingle  roof  is 
fireproof,  for  metal  cannot  burn.  The  shingles,  being 
locked  tightly  together,  will  admit  no  sparks.  Sparks 
from  other  burning  buildings  or  from  threshing  outfits 
die  and  do  no  damage  on  tbese  roofs.  Metal  shingles 
are  also  a  fire  retardant.  A  few  years  ago,  at  Simeoe, 
Ont.,  a  shop  was  covered  with  a  standard  make  of 
shingles.  One  day  the  building  was  gutted  by  fire :  all 
around  it  were  other  buildings,  but  the  fire  was  con- 

fined to  the  shop  by  the  metal  roof. 

Lightning-Proof  Quality 

As  to  the  lightning-proof  qualities  of  a  metal  roof, 
we  can  quote  C.  Dolph,  of  the  Metal  Shingle  and  Siding 
Co.,  Preston,  Ont.:  "We  have  been  giving  a  lightning 
guarantee  with  our  Safe  Lock  Shingles  for  fifteen 

years,  and  have  yet  to  be  called  on  to  pay  a  claim." Prof.  Day,  of  the  O.A.C.,  says  that  a  metal  roof, 
properly  grounded,  is  one  of  the  best  forms  of  lightning 

protection. 
Insurance  companies  give  lower  rates  on  metal-cov- ert'd  buildings. 

Metal  shingles  are  easily  handled,  easily  erected,  and 
make  a  beautifully  appearing  roof  for  any  kind  of  a 
building.  A  glance  at  the  two  buildings  shown  here 
will  bear  out  this  claim. 

Anyone  buying  a  roof  can  make  a  thorough  investiga- 
tion of  metal  roofs.  There  are  thousands  of  chances 

here  in  Canada,  and  all  the  metal  companies  welcome 

any  questions  about  their  products. — A.  A.  Gilmore. 

Specifications  for  Installation  of  Piping  Systems  for  City  Gas 
When  a  town  or  city  has  a  gas  suppl\)  available  buildings  should  be  piped  with  gas. 
The  following  specifications  give  all  the  necessary^  data  for  installing  the  piping  system 
in  house,  store  or  factory,  including  the  sizes  of  pipe  for  Varying  number  of  outlets. 

THE  following  specifications  give  all  necessary  data 

covering  gas  piping  installations  for  house,  fac- 
tory, store  or  office.  Where  gas  is  available  it  will 

be  found  the  building  has  a  higher  saleable  or  rental 
value  if  piped  for  gas.  Also,  the  convenience  of  gas  for 
heating  or  lighting  is  recognized,  and  gas  stoves  and 
fireplaces  are  now  considered  necessities  in  house  fur- 
nishing. 

The  following  are  the  specifications: 
Gas  Pipe 

To  be  of  a  good  (piality,  preferably  galvanized. 
All  pipes  to  be  examined  and  blown  into,  before  be- 

ing used,  to  guard  against  obstructions. 

Pipe  Fittings 

To  be  malleable  iron,  preferably  beaded  fittings;  fit- 
tings to  be  selected  and  examined  for  sandholes ;  gal- 

vanized fittings  to  be  preferred. 
In  making  turns  or  bends  use  fittings  in  preference 

to  bending  pipe. 
Joints 

To  be  screw  joints.  Use  red  and  white  lead  mixed 
with  boiled  linseed  oil  in  joints,  or  approved  pipe-joint 
graphite. 

Use  precaution  not  to  get  any  lead  on  the  inside  of 
joints. 

No  gas-fitters'  cement  to  be  used  on  joints  under  any 
circumstances. 

The  practice  of  rusting  up  the  pipes  by  filling  them 
with  water  is  bad,  and  should  be  prohibited. 

Unions  to  be  avoided   in  concealed  piping. 

Shut-Ofifs 

Use  the  best  quality  heavy  brass  work.  Round-way, 
ground-key  lever  cocks  are  preferable  to  valves,  as 
they  indicate  at  once  by  position  of  lever  whether  the 
pipe  is  open  or  shut. 

Valves,  if  used,  should  be  soft-seat  brass  valves. 

By  G.  W.  ALLEN,  ot  The  CcatucDcra*  Ga»  Co.,  ToroDto. 

Iron  valves  to  be  prohibited,  as  they  quickly  corrode 
from  the  action  of  the  gas. 

Hooks,  Straps  and  Clips 

All  pipes   to   be   well   fastened  by   hooks,   straps   or 

clips  of  wrought  iron- 
-not  of  cast  iron. 

Proper  gas  piping  layout  for  general  design  of  house. 

Use  screws  for  fastening  pipe  hold-fasts. 
No  bent  nails  nor  common  hooks  should  be  used  to 

hold  gas  pipes  in  position. 

Cutting  of  Floor  Joists 

This  should  never  be  done  by  the  gasfitter.     A  car- 
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penter  should  do  all  the  cutting,  and  beams  should 
not  be  uotohod,  bored,  or  cut  more  thau  25  p.c.  of  their 
depth,  and  never  further  away  than  two  feet  from 
the  wall  or  bearing  supporting  the  beams. 

Sizes  of  House  Pipes 

No  pipe  to  be  less  than  three-eighths  inch,  for  any 
purpose. 

For  gas  grates  in  lircplaces,  run  pipes  not  less  than 
'  2  inch,  one  for  each  lireplace. 
Provide  a  separate  riser  for  gas  cooking  range  in 

the  kitchen. 
Provide  a  separate  riser  for  the  gas  water  heater, 

also  for  the  gas-using  laundry  appliances. 
Run  all  branches  for  side  or  wall  fixtures  up  from 

below,  and  do  not  drop 
them  from  above  (except 
in  the  cellar,  or  where  un- 
avoidable). 
Run  no  gas  pipes 

through  flues. All  horizontal  gas  pipes 

to  be  run  with  sufficient 
fall  back  to  the  riser;  the 
horizontal  run  at  cellar 

ceilings  to  have  a  fall  to- 
ward the  gas  meter. 

All  long  horizontal  runs 
between  floor  beams  to  be 

well  supported  to  avoid 
sagging  and  traps. 
Avoid  all  condensation 

of  gas  in  pockets  or  de- 

pressions. 
Keep  gas  pipes  and  ris- ers away  from  pipes  or 

flues  of  the  heating  appar- atus. 

Piping  for  square  plan  house.    Run  all  pipe  for  side  br.ioketa  or  side  outlets  up  from 

below.    Don't  drop  from  above  except  in  cellar  or  where  unavoidable. 

In  determining  sizes  of  pipes,  follow  table  for  sizes 
of  house  pipes  for  gas  lighting,  and  table  for  sizes  of 
gas  ranges,  gas  grates  and  tank  heaters,  etc. 

Sizes  of Gas Pipes.  Maximum  Lengths and  Maximum 
Number  of Burners 

For  dwellings 

(at  5 

cub c  feet  each) 

Maximum  number  of  lights     | 
Size  of  pipes Maximum  length % in.  openings 

% 20  ft. 2 

Vi 30  ft. 4 

% 60  ft. 10 
1 70  ft. 15 1% 

100  ft. 25 1% 
150  ft. 50 

2 200  ft. 100 2% 
250  ft. 200 

3 300  ft. 350 

Sizes  of Gas  Pipes,  Maximum  Lengths and  Maximum 
Number  of Burners 

For  fact Dries and  stores Greatest 

Greatest  length nun ber  of  lights 
Size  of 

pipes 
allowed % m.   openings 

% 15  ft. 1 
% 20  ft. 1 
% 60  ft. 8 

1 70  ft. 12 ly* 
100  ft. 20 1% 
150  ft. 35 

2 200  ft. 50 
3 300  ft. 

150 

'"IT" 

PIPIMQ 

LONQ    PLfcW 

Make  all  piping  ample  in  size. 

Arrangement  for  Gas  Piping 

No  risers  to  be  placed  in  outside  walls. 

No  riser  to  be  less  than  •'^4  inch  pipe  to  first  floor. 

Piping  for  long  plan  house. 

Gas  Outlets 

Place  no  gas  outlets  behind  the  doors  or  too  near 
window  trims  or  curtains. 

Place  outlets  for  side-wall  fixtures  at  proper  height, 
5  ft.  6  in.,  and  centre  fixtures  in  the  exact  centre  of 
the  room. 

At  completion  of  gas  piping,  check  off  all  outlets 
from  plans. 
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Make  all  nipples  and  drops  plumb  and  of  proper 
length  for  the  fixtures,  not  to  project  more  than  1  inch 
from  surface. 

Test  of  Gas-Pipe  System 

The  entire  gas  piping,  when  completed,  and  before 
plastering  is  begun,  to  be  tested  by  a  gasfitter  with  an 
air  pump  and  a  mercury  gauge. 

Test  the  pipe  system  under  a  pressure  equivalent  to 
a  column  of  mercury  in  gauge.  8  inches  high  (4  pounds 
pressure). 

The  mercury  in  the  gauge  must  stand  without  indi 
eating  any  fall. 

All  leaks  and  defects,  which  the  test  reveals,  to  be 
searched  for  with  either  or  by  the  application  of  soap- 

suds, the  same  to  be  made  good  by  the  gasfitter. 
No  split  pipe  or  broken  fitting,  or  fittings  having 

sandholes,  to  be  repaired  with  cement  or  solder,  but 

must  be  replaced  at  once  by  good  pipe  or  fittings,  and 
the  defective  piece  taken  away  from  the  building. 

In  large  buildings  test  gas-piping  in  sections. 
After  the  test  have  a  number  of  capped  outlets 

opened  slowly,  on  each  of  the  jobs,  to  make  sure  by  the 
falling  of  the  mercury  in  the  gauge  that  the  entire  pip- 

ing has  been  under  the  test,  and  that  no  parts  are  acci- 
dentally or  intentionally  disconnected. 

After  the  test  leave  all  outlets  capped  tightly. 
When  alterations  in  the  gas  are  made,  or  additional 

burners  are  put  in.  test  the  altered  work  in  the  same 
manner  as  in  the  first  test. 

Before  the  gas  fixtures  are  hung  or  put  up,  the  gas- 
fitter  is  to  repeat  the  test  in  the  presence  of  the  eon- 
tractor  for  the  gas  fixtures,  so  as  to  demonstrate  to 
him  the  tightness  of  the  entire  piping. 

(This  leaves  the  fixture  man  responsible  for  any  leaks 
discovered  when  the  gas  is  first  turned  on  at  fixture.) 

Suggestions  on  What  to  Do  During  the  Dull  Winter  Months 
Winter  has  come  and  the  usual  slaclfness  in  worl^  is  being  fell  by  carpenters  and  builders. 
In  this  article  are  suggestions  that  will  help  the  energetic  mechanic  in  getting  employment. 

"The  earl})  bird  catches  the  worm"  and  it  is  the  man  that  hustles  who  gets  the  best  jobs. 
STAFF  ARTICLE 

WITH  winter  already  upon  us,  and  the  consequent 
slackness  in  the  building  trades,  it  behooves 

carpenters  to  "get  out  and  hustle."  What  to 
do,  however,  is  a  question.  In  other  years  men  have 
gone  out  and  taken  work  in  lines  entirely  foreign  to 
their  trade,  and  taken  it  willingly,  but  this  year  it  is 
different.  The  present  great  conflict  in  Europe  has 
thrown  the  whole  world  into  a  turmoil  and  business  in 
all  lines  is  dull.  Carpenters  and  builders  naturally  ex- 

pect things  to  be  a  little  quiet  during  the  cold  weather, 
but  in  former  years  many  have  been  able  to  find  some 
sort  of  employment  that  has  tided  them  over  the  dull 
season.  However,  with  so  many  men  from  all  walks  of 
life  out  of  work  at  the  present  time,  and  with  the  pros- 

pects none  too  bright,  this  question  is  oft  repeated: 
"What  shall  I  do?'' 

Naturally,  the  carpenter  prefers  to  do  work  about 
which  he  knows  something,  but,  where  this  is  not  pos- 

sible, it  behooves  him  to  get  out  and  find  something. 
The  followinging  suggestions  may  help  in  reinforcing 
the  family  exchequer: 

Work  in  Furniture  Factories. 

As  a  rule,  one  of  the  first  places  the  good  carpenter 
usually  makes  for  when  thrown  out  of  work  is  the  fur- 

niture factory.  Here  he  can  be  sure  that  he  will  know 
a  little  about  the  work,  anyway,  if  he  is  successful  in 
getting  a  job.  The  hours  may  be  longer,  the  work 
more  tedious,  and  the  wages  less,  but  "Half  a  loaf  is 
better  than  none,"  so  any  kind  of  a  job  should  be  ac- 
ceptable. 

Laying  of  Hardwood  Floors. 

This  is  work  that  may  be  done  by  almost  any  car- 
penter, and  it  offers  splendid  opportunities  for  profit. 

In  most  of  the  older  houses,  hardwood  floors  are  un- 
known, and  the  owners  of  many  of  these  would  serious- 

ly consider  having  them  put  down  if  an  estimate  of  the 
cost  were  given  them.  The  writer  knows  of  one  case  of 
a  man  who,  when  out  of  work  one  winter,  went  from 

door  to  door  soliciting  work  of  this  kind.  He  always 
was  prepared  to  furnish  an  estimate  of  what  the  work 
would  cost,  and  he  worked  to  make  a  reasonable  profit. 
He  got  several  contracts  and  did  his  work  so  well  that 
people  for  whom  he  had  done  jobs  told  their  friends, 
they  in  turn  told  others,  and  orders  came  in  in  sufficient 
quantity  to  keep  him  busy  right  along.  As  time  pro- 

gressed, business  increased  and  the  result  was  that  this 
man  gave  up  carpentry  altogether  and  is  now  known  as 
a  "professional  floor  layer."  He  does  nothing  else,  and 
has  enough  work  to  keep  him  busy  the  year  round. 

Making  Odd  Pieces  of  Furniture. 

The  man  who  has  a  "shop"  in  his  cellar  or  in  a  shed 
at  the  back  of  the  house  can  use  his  spare  time  to  good 
advantage  in  the  making  of  odd  pieces  of  furniture, 
such  as  bookcases,  small  tables,  chairs,  and.  in  fact,  al- 

most any  article  of  furniture  used  in  the  home.  How  to 
sell  such  articles  may.  at  first  sight,  appear  a  problem, 
but  ways  and  means  will  crop  up  from  time  to  time 
while  calling  from  hoiise  to  house. 

Then,  too,  the  stores  are  constantly  requiring  new 
display  fixtures,  such  as  pedestals  for  hats,  shoes,  etc. 
These  are  easily  made,  and  the  wood  may  be  bought  at 

the  mill  for  a  mere  song,  fot"  the  material  used  is  that 
which  is  usually  thrown  away.  Many  novel  and  attrac- 

tive designs  may  be  thought  out  and.  when  stained  in 
oak  or  mahogany,  a  neat  fixture  is  the  result. 

Other  Jobs  in  Stores. 

In  going  about  the  stores,  the  carpenter  will  come 
across  other  odd  jobs  that  will  keep  him  busy,  and 
bring  in  a  profit.  For  instance,  in  a  great  many  stores, 
the  basement  is  a  dark  hole  usually  used  as  a  store- 

room. At  very  little  cost  it  could  be  fixed  up  with 
counters,  wall  shelves,  etc.,  and  made  into  an  extra  de- 

partment. New  showcases  would  be  needed,  and  any 
good  carpenter  can  make  these. 

Then  there  are  numerous  other  small  jobs,  such  as 
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puttinf;  ill  g\nsa.  putting  up  ahelves,  erecting  parti- 
tions. v\c.  Such  .small  dotnil.s  as  those  are  apt  to  be 

overliKikeil  by  thf  store  proprietor,  and  it  only  ri'tiuircs 
a  suggestion  from  the  enrpeiiter  in  order  to  get  an  order 
to  go  ahead  and  do  the  work. 

Before  Christmas  stores  usually  make  more  or  less 
special  displays  of  stocks.  These  require  special  shelv- 

ing for  store  proper  or  window.  Considerable  jobs 
along  this  line  might  be  secured  by  calling  on  the 
stores. 

Selling  Weather  Strip  a  Proflt.ible  Game. 

Just  at  this  time  of  year,  people  begin  to  feel  the 
wind  that  whistles  in,  under  and  around  the  windows 

and  doors.  The  one  remedy  for  this  is  weather  strip. 
In  manv  eases  the  man  of  tin-  house  is  too  busy,  or  has 
not  the  inelination.  to  do  the  work  himself,  and  is  just 
waiting  for  some  man  seeking  odd  jobs  to  eome  along 
and  do  it. 

.\  house  to  house  canv.Tss  for  work  of  this  kind  will 

also  bring  other  jobs,  such  as  framing  pictures,  mend- 
ing chairs,  adjusting  doors,  etc. 

Work  About  the  Home. 

If  a  man  finds  after  hard  effort  that  he  cannot  secure 

any  odd  jobs,  there  usually  is  a  lot  of  work  he  can  do 
around  his  own  home.  There  are  cupboards  to  be  built, 
a  bookcase  could  be  added  to  the  living  room  (if  there 
is  not  one  there  already^,  woodwork  needs  painting, 
and  there  are  a  hundred  and  one  other  things  that  have 
been  neglected  during  the  busy  season. 

If  it  is  the  intention  to  erect  any  houses  in  the  next 
season,  the  time  may  be  profitably  spent  in  working 
out  plans,  figuring  details,  constructing  window 
frames,  cutting  out  stair  strings  and  other  work  that 
will  save  time  when  the  building  is  under  way. 

Other  work  will  suggest  itself  from  time  to  time,  and 
remember  it  is  the  man  who  gets  out  and  hustles  that  is 
going  to  get  the  best  jobs. 

Value  of  Freehand  Drawing 
To  be  able  to  make  a  freehand  sketch  is  a  valuable 

asset  to  the  builder  or  carpenter,  especially  if  it  be- 
comes necessary  to  explain  clearly  and  i|uickly  the  con- 

struction of  any  piece  of  work.  The  builder  or  car- 
penter who  cannot  make  a  sketch  would  find  it  very 

difficult  to  explain  a  dovetail  joint,  for  instance. 

"With  technical  schools  and  evening  classes  being opened  up  in  Canada,  a  course  in  the  rudiments  of 
drafting  is  within  the  reach  of  many.  The  course  in 
freehand  work  is  of  special  value  to  an  artisan,  while 

a  builder  will  find  the  use  of  the  T-square  and  drawing 
board  also  very  valuable  in  working  up  details. 

It  should  become  a  habit  with  the  builder  to  jot  down 
in  a  notebook  kept  for  the  purpose  any  special  feature 
of  construction,  any  pleasing  piece  of  design,  any  in- 

genious means  of  overcoming  a  difficulty,  in  short,  any- 
thing which  interests  him.  Doing  this  will  fix  the 

ideas  in  his  mind,  and  he  will  have  a  permanent  record 
for  future  use. 

^       Si 

Technical 

Education  Through  Technical  Papers 
The  need  of  technical  education  among  some  car- 

penters and  builders  is  a  crying  one.  judging  from  an 
experience  the  writer  had  recently.     I  was  solicitiag 

subscriptions  to  a  paper  specially  adapted  for  c
arpen- 

ters and  building  contractors,  and  called  on  a  man 

wh.>  was  working  on  a  job.  ami  attempted  to  lay  my 

proposition  before  him.  Tlie  fellow  did  not  seem  much 

inlerest.'d.  but  kepi  on  working,  llie  while  stating  that 
he  ha.l  been  in  the  business  for  many  years,  bad  grown 

up  with  it.  and  that  lie  had  no  use  for  technical  papers 
•  had  not  lime  to  read  them,  and  that  he  knew  more 

about  "the  game"  than  any  "arm  chair"  editor  could tell  him. 

It's  pretty  hard  to  do  anything  with  a  man  who 

thinks  this  way,  but  1  talked  to  him  for  a  little  longer, 
in  the  meantime  watching  him  at  his  work. 

Before  1  left  I  had  the  opportunity  of  seeing  "Mr. 
Knowilall's"  knowledge  of  his  trade.  He  wanted  a 

piece  of  board  about  three  feet  long  to  complete  his 

job.  H.'  picked  u|)  a  i)iece  about  four  feet  in  length, 

knotty  at  one  end.  and  sawed  off  the  required  length. 

Hut,  here's  the  funny  part  of  it.  The  piece  that  went 
into  the  discard  was  the  clean  end.  while  the  piece  he 
used  in  the  work  contained  all  the  knots. 

Now,  I  don't  contend  that  a  man  should  read  a  tech- 
nical paper  in  order  to  know  which  part  of  n  board  to 

use;  his  common  sense  should  tell  him  that.  However, 
ji  man  who  talks  as  this  fellow  did,  and  who  shows  his 

ignorance  in  such  a  glaring  manner,  needs  a  technical 

paper. — C.J.B. 

The  World's  Tallest  Buildings 
The  eomi)letion  of  the  sky-penetrating  Woolworth 

Building  renders  more  than  usually  interesting  a  state- 
ment of  some  of  the  other  tall  structures  which  are  to 

be  found  in  Canada,  United  States,  and  other  countries. 
The  twelve  tallest  structures  include  the  following: 

Pantheon.  Rome        150  ft. 

St.  Isaac's,  St.  Petersburg     36.5  ft. 
Statue  of  Liberty      305  ft. 
Great  Pvramid  of  Cheops     450  ft. 

St.  Peter's.  Rome      400  ft. 
Rouen    Cathedral       490  ft. 
Cologne  Cathedral     516  ft. 
Washington  IMonument        555  ft.  5%  in. 
Singer  Building.  New  York     612  ft.  1      in. 
Metropolitan  Tower,  New  York     700  ft.  3      in. 
Woolworth  Building.  New  York     7.50  ft. 
Eiffel  Tower.  Paris       984  ft. 

Royal  Bank  Building.  Toronto     2.50  ft. 
C.  P.  R.  Building,  Toronto     238  ft 
Traders  Bank  Building,  Toronto       200  ft. 
Dominion  Bank  Building,  Toronto     183  ft. 

If  the  100-storey  skyscraper  ever  becomes  an  actu- 
ality the  figures  above  noted  will  appear  insignificant 

in  comparison. 

Illustrations  in  Reinforced  Brickwork  Article 
In  the  November  issue  of  The  Canadian  Builder  and 

Carpenter  was  an  article  on  "Use  of  Reinforcement  of 
Brickwork,"  in  which  two  illustrations  appeared.  Fig. 1  showed  galvanized  iron  reinforcements  and  brick  wall 
plugs,  while  Fig.  2  .showed  method  of  reinforcing  brick 
wall  to  .sheeting  in  the  case  of  brick  veneer  dwelling. 

These  cuts  were  used  by  courte.sy  of  the  Pedlar  People," Limited,  Oshawa.  and  illustrated  lines  manufactured 
by  them.  In  error  the  cuts  were  credited  to  another company. 
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How   Hardwood    Floors   Should    be    Laid    and   Finished 

A  good  profit  may  he  made  b\)  carpenters  during  the  slacl^  season  by  laying  hardwood  floors. 
Many  owners  of  the  better  class  of  old  dwellings  are  putting  in  oak  floors  and  this  paves 
the  way  for  profitable  work  for  the  carpenter.  In  this  article  is  given  much  useful 
information    on    laying    and    finishing    the     wood    to    be    used,     and    how    to    order    it,    elc. 

CARPENTERS  and  contractors  find  it  very  profit- 
able during  the  slack  periods,  when  outside  work 

is  dull,  to  solicit  jobs  in  old  homes  for  the  lay- 
ing of  %  in.  thickness  by  IV2  in.  or  2  in.  face  over  old 

pine  floors.  Besides  being  profitable,  the  work  is  very 
agreeable. 

Artistic  designs  can  be  made  very  easily  with  oak 
flooring  strips  that  require  but  very  little  more  time 
to  lay,  besides,  it  makes  a  vast  difference  in  the  appear- 

ance of  the  room. 
The  winter  season  is  the  best  time  for  laying  %  in. 

stock  over  old  floors,  because  the  wood  is  thoroughly 
dry  and  in  good  condition  to  receive  it. 

It  is  very  important  that  the  old  floor  be  level  before 
laying  the  oak  flooring. 
An  old  house  laid  with  this  thin  oak  flooring  will 

enhance  the  renting  and  selling  values  fully  25  per 
cent. 

Laying  Oak  Floors 

The  laying  of  oak  flooring  is  not  very  difficult.  Any 
first-class  carpenter  can  make  a  good  job.  Some  judg- 

ment and  care  is  very  necessary  in  order  to  produce  the 
best  results. 

A  sub-floor  should  be  used  under  both  the  13-16  in. 
and  %  in.  thicknesses.  The  sub-floor  should  be  reason- 

ably dry  and  laid  diagonally.  Boards  of  about  6  in. 
wide  are  preferred.  These  boards  should  not  be  put 
down  too  tight  and  should  be  thoroughly  dried  off  and 
cleaned  before  the  oak  flooring  is  laid. 

It  is  well  to  use  a  damp-proof  paper  between  the  oak 
flooring  and  the  sub-floor.  Where  sound-proof  results 
are  desired,  a  heavy  deadening  felt  is  recommended. 

Oak  flooring  should  be  laid  at  an  angle  to  the  sub- 
floor.  After  laying  and  nailing  three  or  four  pieces, 
use  a  short  piece  of  hardwood  2x4,  placed  against  the 
tongue,  and  drive  it  up. 

The  nailing  of  oak  flooring  is  very  important.  All 
tongued  and  grooved  oak  flooring  should  be  blind 
nailed.  The  best  floor  made  can  be  spoiled  by  the  use 
of  improper  nails.  The  steel  cut  A^ariety  is  recom- 

mended for  all  blind  nailing. 
For  13-16  in.  use  8-penny  steel  cut  flooring  nail : 

for  %  in.  flooring  use  3-penny  wire  finishing  nail. 
The  maximum  distance  between  the  nails  should  be: 

For  13-16  in.  thickness,  16  in.;  for  %  in.  thickness,  10 inches. 

For  even  better  results  it  is  recommended  that  the 
nails  be  driven  closer  than  indicated. 

Handling  Oak  Flooring 

Oak  flooring  is  very  often  damaged  after  it  leaves 
the  factory  by  rough  treatment.  Handlers  of  oak 
flooring  often  treat  it  as  ordinary  lumber.  This  is  a 
mistake,  and  results  in  serious  damage  to  the  flooring. 

Oak  flooring  leaves  the  factory  in  perfect  condition. 
The  lumber  has  been  air-dried,  kiln-dried,  cooled  and 
milled  accurately.    Before  shipping,  it  is  stored  in  dry. 

well-ventilated  warehouses.  Oak  flooring  is  shipped  in 
box  cars  and  should  therefore  reach  the  dealer  in 
good  condition.  It  should  not  be  unloaded  in  rainy 
weather,  and  if  the  atmosphere  is  damp  the  wagon 
should  be  covered  with  tarpaulin.  It  should  never  be 
piled  in  open  sheds,  even  though  protected  by  a  roof, 
ns  any  wood  absorbs  moisture  from  the  air  at  the  ex- 

posed ends.  Stock  then  swells,  impairing  the  accuracy 
of  the  mill  work,  and  flooring  thus  carelessly  handled 
often  shrinks  after  having  been  laid,  leaving  unsightly 
cracks. 

Oak  flooring  should  never  be  laid  in  a  new  building 
while  the  walls  and  plaster  are  damp ;  it  should  be  the 
last  work  done  in  the  building.  It  is  most  important 
that  the  brick  or  stone  work,  concrete  and  fireproof 
filling  be  thoroughly  dry  before  the  flooring  is  laid.  To 
secure  the  best  results,  the  better  plan  is  not  to  lay 
the  oak  flooring  until  the  painting,  wall  papering  and 
decorating  have  been  done  and  are  thoroughly  dry. 

The  Use  of  Different  Grades 

The  following  notes,  giving  the  varieties  of  flooring 
recommended  for  difiFerent  uses,  should  be  given  con- 
sideration. 

Clear,  (|uarter-sawed,  red  or  white,  for  high-class 
residences,  hotels,  apartment  houses  and  club  houses. 

Sap  clear,  quartered,  red  or  white,  is  an  economical 
substitute  for  clear  cpiartered  where  a  dark  finish  is 
desired.  These  grades  make  a  flooring  equally  as  dur- 

able as  the  first  grade. 

Clear,  plain  sawed,  red  or  white,  for  high-class  resi- 
dences, hotels,  apartment  houses,  churches  and  club 

houses. 
Select,  plain  sawed,  red  or  white,  for  medium-priced 

residences,  hotels  and  apartments;  schools,  office  build- 
ings and  stores. 

No.  1  common,  for  the  cheaper  dwellings,  tenements, 

stores,  high-class  factories  and  manufacturers'  build- ings. 

Factory,  for  warehouses,  factories  and  cheap  tene- ments. 
Widths 

The  standard  thicknesses  and  widths  are  as  follows: 

13-16  in.  thickness;  widths  l^A  in.  face,  2  in.  face,  and 
21/4  in.  face;  %  in.  thickness;  widths  l^/^  in.  face  and 2  in.  face. 

The  IV2  in.  face  makes  a  better,  more  serviceable  and 
handsomer  floor  than  any  other  width.  The  shading 
of  the  figure  of  the  wood  may  be  blended  more  harmon- 

iously than  when  the  wider  strips  are  used.  The  cost 
per  thousand  feet  is  less  than  in  the  wider  widths, 
which  offsets  additional  for  labor  in  laying. 

The  2  in.  and  2%  in.  faces  are  the  widths  more  gener- 
ally used  in  13-16  in.  thickness,  and  in  %  in.  thickness, 

either  IV2  or  2  in.  face,  as  conditions  demand  it. 

Hovf  to  Arrive  at  the  Amount  of  Oak  Flooring  Required 

To  cover  a  certain  space,  figure  the  number  of  square 
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feet.    Add  to  the  S(|UBn«  feet  of  surf«eo  to  bo  covered, 
the  following  pereentagos: 

Inches 

37>.(.  per  cent,  for  .    l^'-l'"'  in   x  2  in. 

3:?  U\  per  cent,  for   i:M6  in.  x  2'',  in. 
3:i  1-3  per  cent,  for   %  in.  x  I'-j  in. 
25  per  cent,  for   %  in.  x  2  in. 

The  ahove  tijrure.s  are  based  on  layinR  flooring 
straiRbt  ai-rnss  the  room.  Where  there  are  hay  win- 

dows, hearths  and  other  projeetions.  allowance  should 
be  ntade  for  excessive  cutting. 

Standard  Weights  of  Oak  Flooring 

1.^16   in,   X   2>i    in.   face   2-2fM1  Ihs.  per  1000  feet 
13-16  in.   X   2   in.       face   2100  Ihs.  per  1000  feet 
13-16  in.   X    1<-   in.    face   2000  lbs.  per  1000  feet 

^s   in.    X   2   in.' face   1200  lbs.  per  1000  feet a^  in.  X  1»-1«  in.  face   1000  lbs.  per  1000  feet 
In  orderinp  oak  floorins;  Ik"  sure  and  state  whether 

plain  or  (]uarfer-sawed  rtil  or  white  is  desired. 

Scraping  Oak  Floors 

After  the  oak  flooring  is  laid  ami  thoroughly  swept, 
It  is  better  to  scrape  it  in  order  to  get  the  best  results 
for  a  nicely  polished  surface.  This  scraping  process 
can  be  done  by  the  ordinary  scrapers,  such  ns  tiscil  by 
cabinet  makers,  or  by  one  of  the  many  types  of  power 
or  hand  scraping  machines  that  are  generally  used  by 
contractors  and  carpenters.  Always  scrape  lengthwise 
of  the  wood  and  not  across  the  grain.  A  floor  properly 
scraped  looks  very  smooth,  but  it  should  be  thoroughly 

gone  over  with  No.  I'-j  sandpaper  to  obtain  the  best 
results  in  finishing.  After  this  the  floor  should  be 
swept  clean,  and  the  dust  removed  with  a  soft  cloth. 
The  floor  is  now  ready  for  the  fini.sh. 

Finishing  Oak  Floors 

The  finishing  of  an  oak  floor  is  a  very  important 
feature  upon  which  authorities  fail  to  agree,  but  the 
question  resolves  into  a  matter  of  cost,  as  to  the  color  or 
brilliancy  of  finish  desired.  Personal  taste,  artistic  or 
decorative  effects  are  the  guide  for  the  floor  fini.sher. 

The  "elcn-  grade  of  oak  flooring  should  have 
 a 

,„„ural  oak  llller-color  of  oak.  T
^^r  the  '  select 

and  "sap  char-  grades  a  light  gob  e,,  oak  fill'';
  should 

he  used  an.l  after  the  floor  is  filled,  it  should 
 be  gone 

over  with  a  little  burnt  umber  mixed  with
  turpentine 

to  darken  light  streaks.  This  will  make  t
he  select 

and  "sap  clear"  grades  look  like  the  "clear"  gra
de  ex- 

cept that  it  will  be  slightly  darker  in  color.  In  filli
ng 

the  "No.  1  common"  grade,  a  dark  golden  oak  tiler 

should  be  emi)loved.  and  the  light  streaks  should  b
e 

darkened  in  the  same  manner  as  the  "select  and  sap 

clear"  gra.les.  If  a  little  care  is  used  in  laying  this 

irrade.  splendid  results  can  be  obtained. 

Treat  the  floor  with  a  paste  filler  of  desired  tone,  to 

(ill  up  the  pores  and  creviees.  To  thin  the  filler  for 

application,  one  has  a  choice  of  using  turpentine,  ben- 

zine, wood  alcohol  or  gasoline  to  get  the  right  con- 

■iistenev.  When  the  gloss  has  left  the  filler  rub  off  with 

excelsior  or  cloth,  rubbing  against  the  grain  of  the 

wooil.  This  will  make  a  perfectly  smooth  and  level 

surface.  It  keeps  out  dirt  and  forms  a  good  founda- 
tion, which  is  the  keynote  for  .successful  treatment  of 

floors.  Allow  the  filler  twelve  hours  to  set  or  dry  be- 

fore applying  a  wax  or  varnish  finish.  Never  use  a 
li(|uid  filler  on  any  floor. 

A  wax  or  varnish  finish  can  be  used.  The  wax  finish 

is  preferred  by  many,  due  to  economy  and  ease  of  re- 
n.'wiii":  places  that  .show  the  wear.  The  renewing  can 
he  cMsily  applied  by  hou.sekeeper  or  servant. 

Wax  Finish 

The  best  method  for  applying  the  wax  is  to  take 
cheesecloth  and  double  it  to  get  a  little  more  thick- 

ness: then  make  it  into  a  sort  of  bag.  Put  a  handful  of 
wax  inside  of  this  and  go  over  the  floor  thoroughly. 

You  will  find  that  j^ou  can  work  the  wax  through  the 
meshes  of  the  cheesecloth  to  give  an  even  coating  over 
the  floor.  This  prevents  too  much  wax  in  spots  and 
wasting  it.  After  the  floor  has  been  gone  over  with  the 
wax  and  allowed  to  dry,  say  about  twenty  minutes,  it 
is  ready  for  polishing.  Rub  to  a  polish  with  a  weighted 
floor  brush,  first  across  the  grain  of  the  wood,  then 

with  it.  (A  clean,  soft  cloth  can  be  used  in  place  of 
the  hiiish  if  desired);  then  a  piece  of  woolen  felt  or 

The  library  at  the  new 
Central  Y.M.C.A.  on  Col- 
leee  St.  Toronto.  This 
room  has  a  well-laid,  at- 

tractive hardwood  floor. 
All  the  columns  and 
panelling  xiSLd  were  ^up- plied  by  Batte,  Limited, 
We«t  Toronto. 
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carpet  should  be  placed  under  the  brush  to  give  the 
finishing  gloss.  After  waiting  an  hour,  a  second  coat 
of  wax  should  be  applied  in  the  same  way  as  the  first 
and  rubbed  to  a  polish. 

Varnish  Finish 

This  is  usually  more  expensive  than  the  wax  finish, 
but  it  gives  a  very  hard  surface,  yet  at  the  same  time 
it  is  elastic.  Two  or  three  coats  should  be  applied  after 

the  application  of  the  paste  filler.  Each  coat  should  be 
thoroughly  rubbed  with  oil  and  pumice.  Any  of  the 
standard  hardwood  flooring  varnishes  are  recom- 
mended. 

Floor  Oil  Finish 

When  a  high  class  fini.sh  is  not  desired,  a  very  econ- 
omical finish  can  be  had  by  the  use  of  a  light  flooring 

oil  that  is  made  expressly  for  this  purpose  by  many 
paint  and  varnish  houses  and  oil  makers;  it  serves  as 
a  filler  as  well  as  a  finish  and  is  strongly  recommended 
for  oak  flooring  in  public  institutions,  office  buildings 
and  stores.  This  oil  keeps  the  dust  from  rising  and 
preserves  the  floor. 

Care  of  Oak  Floor 

If  one  knows  how,  nothing  is  easier  than  the  care  of 
a  well  finished  oak  floor.  Water  should  never  be  used 
on  a  waxed  floor  or  varnished  floor.  The  surface  may 

safely  be  wiped  with  a  cloth  dampened  in  tepid  water 
to  remove  dirt  and  dust,  but  the  dampness  should  be 
immediately  taken  up  with  a  dry  cloth. 

One  of  the  best  mixtures  for  keeping  a  floor  in  good 
condition  is  the  use  of  equal  parts  of  sweet  oil,  turpen- 

tine and  vinegar  well  mixed,  and  rubbed  on  the  floor 
with  waste  or  a  cotton  or  woolen  rag.  The  vinegar 
will  cut  the  dirt  or  grime  worked  into  the  finish  from 
shoes;  the  sweet  oil  produces  a  lustre  and  the  turpen- 

tine promptly  dries  the  moisture. 
The  above  mixture  need  not  be  applied  oftener  than 

once  a  month  to  insure  a  floor  finish  that  will  resemble 
the  sheen  of  a  piano. 

Should  wax  finish  become  worn  in  spots  from  hard 
usage,  a  little  of  this  mixture  thoroughly  rubbed  will 
renew  the  finish  quickly. 

The  occasional  use  of  a  weighted  floor  brush,  alone 
or  with  a  piece  of  Brussels  carpet  placed  beneath  it,  will 
assist  in  keeping  the  finish  of  an  oak  floor  in  good  con- 
dition. 

Once  a  year  it  is  well  to  use  a  good  floor  wax  and 
rub  it  into  the  floor  with  the  aid  of  a  brush,  with  or 
without  a  piece  of  carpet  attached.  Before  the  finish 
is  worn  down  to  the  wood,  an  additional  coat  of  wax 
should  be  applied  and  thoroughly  rubbed. 

Grading  Rules  for  Oak  Flooring 

Every  man  who  is  in  the  floor-laying  business  should 
study  the  following  grading  rules  in  order  to  make 
sure  he  gets  what  he  orders. 

Quarter-Sawed 

Clear — Shall  have  one  face  practically  free  of  de- 
fects, except  %  of  an  inch  of  bright  sap ;  the  question 

of  color  shall  not  be  considered;  lengths  in  this  grade 
to  be  2  feet  and  up,  not  to  exceed  15  per  cent,  under 
4  feet. 

Sap  Clear — Shall  have  one  face  practically  free  of 

defects,  but  will  admit  unlimited  bright  sap.  The  ques- 
tion of  color  shall  not  be  considered.  Lengths  in  this 

grade  to  be  ]  foot  and  up. 

Select — May  contain  bright  sap,  and  will  admit  pin- 
worm  holes,  slight  imperfections  in  dressing,  or  a  small 
tight  knot,  not  to  exceed  1  to  every  3  feet  in  length; 
lengths  to  be  1  foot  and  up. 

Plain  Sawed 

Clear — Shall  have  one  face  practically  free  from  de- 
fects, except  %  of  an  inch  of  bright  sap ;  the  question 

of  color  shall  not  be  considered;  lengths  in  this  grade  to 
be  2  feet  and  up,  not  to  exceed  15  per  cent,  under 
4  feet. 

Select — May  contain  bright  sap,  and  will  admit  pin- 
worm  holes,  slight  imperfections  in  dressing,  or  a  small 
tight  knot,  not  to  exceed  1  to  every  3  feet  in  length; 
lengths  to  be  1  foot  and  up. 

No.  1  Common — Shall  be  of  such  nature  as  will  make 
and  lay  a  sound  floor  without  cutting.  Lengths  1  foot and  up. 

Factory — May  contain  every  character  of  defects, 
but  will  lay  a  serviceable  floor  with  some  cutting. 
Lengths  1  foot  and  up. 

Building  Permits  in  October  and  1  0  months 
Eastern  Cltlei 

MARITIMES —            Oct.  1914       Oct.  1913     10  mos.  1914  10  mos.  1918 
St.    John       $       32,550   »  835.200   $       477.450  »     2,370.000 
Moncton              5,700  5,580  324,255  203,365 
Halifax            65,760  163,500  752,885  756,250 
Sydney              1,000  12,975  105.723  305,633 

QUEBEC— 
Montreal          702,910  5,613,975  16,912,601  21.430,121 
Maisoniieuve          140,140  173,700  2,408,240  1,970,423 
Westmount             4,290  205,590  691,125  1,647,274 
Quebec          108,530  253,135  2,374,744  1,839,080 
Three   Rivers            206,150  20,200  577,355  453,450 

ONTARIO — Berlin              8,550  60.125  711,440  519,519 
Brantford           16,355  83,350  423,285  945,561 
Guelph                14,105  9.050  494.819  330,809 
Kinsston            12,042  76,350  276,668  565,213 
London            99,750  165,746  1,756,475  1,658,890 
North    Bay                   2,800  32,825  301,440  477,130 
Ottawa          106,600  311,000  4,246.025  3,656,180 
Peterborough               6,580  29,985  447,005  411,431 
Preston               4,570  75,500  90,410  384.140 
Smiths   Falls                 5,500  6,150  114,950  213.355 
St.    Catharines                33,701  96,865  732,108  623.128 
Toronto          814.468  1,987,027  19,120,370  24,247,631 
Wetland               5,165  61,554  328.180  476.255 
St     Thomas                 6.610  13,800  355,991  149,991 
Windsor   *.  ,           30,325  120,000  1,042,643  945.400 
Woodstock              5,340  7,200 

Total     (East)       $2,439,491   $10,420,382  $55,066,187  $66,580,229 
Port    Arthur       16,180 

Western    Cities 

MANITOBA— Winnipee          100,150  1,325,300  13,662,500  17.625,750 
St.   Boniface            10.788  59,350  789,934  965,610 

SASKATCHEWAN— 
Begina                      26,325  1,745,175  385,300  3,938.375 
Moo«;e   .Taw               8.600  64,275  440,460  4,089.670 
Weyhurn              2,050  17,550  324,750  159,150 

ALBERTA — Edmonton              323,200  546,925  4,871,327  8,808,100 
Red     Deer                   3,850  5,525 
Medicine    Hat                 4,535  226.360  1,788,982  3,749,655 

BRITISH  COLUMBIA — 
Vancouver            55,747  174,200  2,860,236  9,948,238 
Victoria                          98,875  159.060  2,114,025  3,471,020 
Kamloops              7.325  34,750  152,549  271,747 
New    Westminster     ...           63,042  105,205  244.462  910,160 
Oak    Bay                        2,200  22.700  282.716  778,683 
Vernon.                  200  7,540  44,000  164,133 

Total    (West)       $     706,887   $  4,493,915  $27,961,241  $   54,880,291 

'^°     (39  "cities)  ..  .$3,146,378   $14,914,297    $83,027,428  $121,460,520 (Courtesy  of  Financiftl  Post.) 
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Effect  of  the   Wc ar  on the  Window  Glass  Trade 
HY   »'.   L.  EDMONDS 

ONK  of  lh<'  priiu'ipnl  Holpinii  iiulustri<\s  wliich  tho  ri-ct,  ;in  incroiise  of  ovor  2.100  per  cent,  in  the  five-year 
war  has  for  the  time  being  put  out  of  business  is  piiiod. 
that  of  plass  nianufaelurinjj.  What  has  no  doubt  contributed  to  this  increase  is  the 

To   Relgiuin.   glass   ninnufaefuring   is   almost   as   im-  cliaiii;!'  made  in  the  rate  of  customs  duty  in  1910.  Prior 
portaiit  a.s  ehemieal  inanufaeturing  is  to  firrmany.  to  that  lime  the  rate  of  duty  on  American  glass  was  2^/^ 

Her  exports  of  glass  and  glassware  total  100,r>r);?,545  per    cent,    higher    than    the    intermediate    rate,    under 
franes.  or  #l!>.40fi.S;t4.  which    Bi'lgian    glass   came   into   Canada.      Under   the 

As  Canada  imports  over  $1,200,000  worth  of  gla.ss  of  I'hange  made  in    1910,   the  maximum  was  reduced  to 
all  kinds  from  Belgium,  of  which  n  little  over  a  million  12':.  per  cent.,  the  same  as  the  intermediate  rate.    The 

dollars'  worth  is  common  window  and  plate  glass,  she  preferential  rate  remained  unchanged  at  T'A  per  cent, 
is  naturally  very  much  interested  in  the  situation  whicb  ^a-    ̂      ,.  ̂ ^     ■m            Ti- 

the war  has  created.  ^^^'^^  °^  ̂^^  ̂ ^^  °"  Pnces. 

Of  course,  it  is  in  regard  to  common  window  glass  Since  the  outbreak  of  war  the  price  of  window  glass 

that  Canada's  interest  ehiefly  lies,  nearly  41   |ier  cent,  has  advanced  materially.     Star  brand,  for  example,  is 
of  her  total  imports  coming  from  the  war-stricken  little  nearly  45  per  cent,  higher  on  the  first  break,  the  ruling 
country.  net  wholesale  figure  now  being  $5.20. 

The  following  table  shows  the  quantity  and  value  of  This  is  probably  a  record  price.  At  any  rate,  the  re- 
common  window  glass  imported  by  Canada  during  the  cords  for  a  period  of  about  twenty  years  do  not  show 
fiscal  year  ended  March  last,  and  the  countries  which  any  such  figure.  Even  during  the  great  strike  in  Bel- 
were  her  sources  of  supply.  gium  the  net  figure  for  first  break  did  not  come  within 

Cn^ojn'o  T~_^   i       r  n               TTT-    J        rt,        .     <n^M  9.")c  of  that  which  is  now  ruling, anada  s  Imports  of  Common  Window  Glass  in  1914.  -ri     i           •   .     i  •  i,      •       *       u  j  i    + The  low  point  which  prices  touched  last  summer  was 

United  Kingdom        13.94fi.7S1     $    461  fi2r!  ""  •  ""  *"''  ""*"  hand,  to  the  heavy  stocks  held,  and  on 

Belgium   23.495  425          fil."^  77.3  '^''  other  to  the  decrease  in  the  demand.    The  situation 

France               67^400             1  901  '"''  "''^  entirely  different  as  far  as  stocks  are  concerned. 
Germany   .                 82,491              2.708  (jiass  and  the  Foot  and  Mouth  Disease. 
United  States       10.334.726         417,374  ^      ,,•       ,,    ,  ,       ,     ̂     ,,         ,       ,     ,       .     •   j-    One  thing  that  has  tended  to  make  stocks  of  window 

jQlg]                                                tfj  gng  ooQ     *T~4Q7~T7Q  S^^^^  lower  on  the  Canadian  market  than  they  other- wise would  be  is  the  foot  and  mouth  disease  among  cat- 
Last  year  was  an  off  year  in  our  imports  of  common  tie  in  the  United  States, 

rnnn^o^o^'^^""  ̂ ^^  ̂"^'^^  ̂ '""'"  "''^^  eountries  being  nearly  Tt  is  a  far  crv  from  the  foot  and  mouth  disease  to 
if  000.000  square  feet  less  than  in  1913.    But  in  spite  of  gla.ss.  but  where  the  latter  is  affected  by  the  former  is 
this  the  imports  of  1914  were  106  per  cent,  larger  than  that  the  Canadian  Government  has  prohibited  the  im- 
five  years  ago.     The  imports  from  Belgium   increased  i.ortation  from  the  United  States  of  any  articles  packed 
nearly  51  per  cent,  in  the  five-year  period.  in  straw.     The  immediate  eft'ect  of  this  order  was  the 

"With  Belgium  no  longer  a  source  of  supply,  it.  of  holding  up  of  shipments  of  gla.ss  at  the  border.     This, cour.^e.  follows  that  Canada  will  be  compelled  to  look  however,  is  now  being  overcome  by  packing  the  glass 
elsewhere  for  the  quantity  of  window  glass  that  hither-  in  "excelsior."    But  this  has  added  slightly  to  the  cost to  came  from  that  country.  on   account   of  the  increased  bulk  and  weight  of  the 

Benefit  to  Canada's  One  Factory.  packages. 

There  is  only  one  factory  in  Canada  at  present  manu-  .   Situation  in  United  States, 
faeturing  common  window  gla.ss.     That  factory  is  lo-  Tn  the  United  States  the  glass  industry  has  suffered 
cated  in  Thorold.  Ont..  and  was  started  about  eighteen  eonsiderably  owing  to  the  general  adverse  trade  condi- 
months  ago.    Tn  the  natural  order  of  things  we  may  ex-  <ions.    During  the  past  few  weeks,  however,  there  has 

peet  .some  additional  business  to  go  to  that  concern",  but  ̂ ^^^  ̂ ^"^.^  improvement,  and  several  of  the  furnaces 
how  much  time  only  and  the  ability  to  supply  the  de-  ̂ ^^'^  again  been  put  int«  operation, 
mand  will  determine.                           '                   "  The  situation  in  the     United  States  is  now     fairly 

"We  cannot  expect  much  or  any  increase  in  imports  ̂ t™"?-    Two  or  three  factors  have  contributed  to  that, 
from  Great  Britain  on  account  of  the  number  of  work-  ̂ ".  ̂̂ '^  ̂^^^  place,  foreign  competition  has  been  almost 
men  who  have  left  the  factories  to  .ioin  the  army.    One  eliminated  on  account  of  the  war.    The  recent  destruc- 

company  alone  has  lost  two  thousand  of  its  employes  in  !''^'*^  ̂ ^^  which  visited  one  of  the  Pittsburg  plants,  com- 
this  wav.                                                                          ■  insr  at  a  time  when  stocks  generally  throughout 'the 

American  Glass  Factories  Chief  Beneficiaries.  ranfeTfTplrTin?.  ̂ Z^^t^S^^^r  ̂ ^  ''■ 
l.i"tf°Ai,  '  .'  ̂"'u-^u'  situation.  ,t  naturally  fol-  While  the  demand  for  glass  in  the  United  States  is 
f  J  IX  p'  'T  "^  "^V"^  ■'*'°'^'  *°  ̂^'?  *l'  "?."'*  '"  •^"'"'^  curtai\ed  on  account  of  the  slackness  in  the  build- far  as  the  Canadian  market  is  concerned  is  the  United  ing  trade,  the  manufacturers  over  there  are  looking  for 

v'    X,  f        ̂ u             V     ,          X    .         .  ^  '^'■^^''  output-    First  on  account  of  the  elimination  of Even  before  the  war  broke  out  American  glass  was  foreign  competition,  particularlv  at  seaport  town     and coming  into  Canada  ,n  increasing  quantity.     In   1909  secondly,  on  account  of  the  anticipated  increarei;  the our  total  imports  of  common  window  glass  from  the  export  demand 
United  States  were  only  430.141  square  feet.     During  It  is  a  long  time  since  the  glass  industry  was  as  inter 
the  last  fiscal  year  they  swelled  to  10.334.726  square  "sting  as  it  is  to-day.                          "usiry  was  as  inter- 
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Brickwork: 
35 

pia^ytering;^ Figuring  Brickwork  in  Building  Construction 

The  cost  of  brickwork  must,  of  course,  vary  consider- 
ably in  different  parts  of  the  country,  owing  to  the 

wage  scale  and  the  cost  of  bricks,  sand,  lime  and  labor. 
The  rather  arbitrary  rules  figured  by  masons  to  ascer- 

tain the  cost  may  si'rve  as  a  general  guide  in  figuring 
out  estimates,  but  they  are  frequently  far  off  the  actual 
cost.  The  only  sure  way  for  taking  up  the  problem  in- 

telligently is  to  study  all  the  various  items  carefully, 
and  then  make  estimates  for  the  particular  job  based 
on  this  data.  If  one  is  considering  a  job  of  any  size 
great  eare  should  be  exercised  in  verifying  these 
figures. 

In  making  such  estimates  the  cost  should  be  made 
lirst  on  the  materials  and  then  on  the  labor,  including 
all  incidental  expenses.  A  rule  that  is  adopted  by  engi- 

neers, for  brickwork,  is  to  figure  on  14  bricks  per  square 
foot  of  9  in.  wall,  and  21  bricks  per  square  foot  of  1314 
in.  wall,  making  deductions  for  all  openings.  This 
means  an  allowance  of  7  bricks  per  square  foot  for  each 
half-brick  thickness  of  wall. 

If  we  accept  this  method  of  figuring  we  have  48  sq. 
ft.  of  121/2  in.  wall  for  each  thousand  bricks,  or  prac- 

tically 2  cu.  yd.  This  is  frequently  taken  as  the  stan- 
dard unit  of  measurement.  Masons,  however,  usually 

figure  on  221/2  bricks  per  si|uare  foot  of  12-in.  wall, 
which  includes  all  openings  and  corners. 

In  former  years  manufacturers  of  bricks  had  a  few 
standard  sizes,  and  it  was  much  simpler  to  apply  the 
arbitrary  rules  for  estimating  by  the  thousand;  but  to- 

daj'  the  size  and  thickness  of  bricks  vary  consider- 
ably, and  the  tendency  is  to  increase  the  number.  The 

unit  mea.surement  must,  therefore,  show  wide  variation 
in  different  localities.  The  average  size  of  bricks  is 
generally  nlaced  at  SVi  to  814  in.  long,  4  in.  wide  and 
214  to  2%  in.  thick.  But  there  are  plenty  of  bricks 
both  larger  and  smaller  than  this  size.  Some  in  New 
York  are  used  as  small  as  71/2  x  314  x  2  in.,  and  as  large 
as  9  X  414  X  21/2  in.  The  larger  size  with  joints  will 
lay  up  800  to  the  thousand  in  a  wall  of  standard  meas- 

urement, and  the  small  size  1.100  and  more  to  the 
thousand-briek  measiTrement. 

Variation  in  Sizes  of  Brick 

Bricks  vary  in  price  as  in  size,  and  while  $6.50 
to  $7  per  thousand  may  be  the  average  price  at  the  yard 
they  may  in  some  instances  cost  $8  to  $10  per  thousand 
or  seconds  as  low  as  $6  per  thousand.  The  quality  of 
the  bricks  miast  be  clearly  specified  before  any  figuring 
can  be  luadertaken.  The  cost  of  getting  the  bricks  de- 

livered varies  greatly,  depending  upon  conditions. 
Usually  in  cities,  where  brickyards  are  near,  the  manu- 

facturers charge  a  uniform  price  for  delivery.  If 
shipped  by  train  from  the  brickyards,  the  cost  of 
freight,  unloading  and  hauling  must  all  be  added  to 

the  cost  of  matei'ials.  These  charges  may  amount  to 
several  dollars  per  thousand  in  some  localities.  The 
condition  of  the  streets  and  roads  makes  an  important 
factor  in  the  situation.  For  instance,  while  a  team  may 
haul  1,500  bricks  as  a  load  across  good  city  streets, 
the  same  team  could  barely  haul  more  than  500  bricks 
over  rough  dirt  roads  of  the  country.  All  these  factors 
must  be  considered  before  the  contractor  can  place  an 
estimate  to  yield  a  profit. 

The  cost  of  mortar  and  scaffolding  required  should 
next  be  taken  up.  Of  course,  the  amount  of  mortar 
used  depends  upon  the  thickness  of  the  joints,  and  the 

joints  vaiy  a  good  deal  in  dift'erent  classes  of  work. 
Taking  the  standard  joints  as  a  guide  the  amount  of 
mortar  reciuired  per  tliousand  bricks  wnll  be  as  fol- lows : 

TABLE   I. 

With    -js    in.   joints         1-2    cubic   yards   of   mortar 
With   1/2   in.  .ioints         2-3   cubic  yards  of  mortar 
With   %   in.  joints        4-5   cubic  yards   of  mortar 

Tlu'  amount  of  mortar  needed  being  ascertained,  it 
is  next  wise  to  proportion  the  ingredients  so  that  orders 
can  be  placed  accordingly.  Lime  mortar  is  used  to-day 
only  in  the  cheaper  class  of  structures,  and  it  should 
never  be  used  in  any  heavy  work,  neither  should  it  be 
used  when  exposed  to  great  dampness.  In  engineering 
structures  and  in  underground  work  all  cement  mortar 
is  fre(iuent]y  specified  and  used.  But  for  the  majority 
of  jobs  sand  and  Portland  cement  in  the  proportion  of 
T  to  3,  4  or  5  are  used  for  the  mortar.  To  make  up  a 
cubic  yard  of  1  to  3  mortar  there  will  be  required  .85 
cu.  yd.  of  sand  and  2  bbl.  of  Portland  cement  or  lime. 
Usually  both  lime  and  cement  are  used  with  the  sand, 
but  these  vary  considerably  in  proportion.  One  part 
lime,  one  part  cement  to  six  parts  sand  is  a  common 
specification. 

For  a  cubic  yard  of  mortar  then,  with  sand  at  50 
cents  per  cubic  yard,  lime  at  50  cents  per  barrel,  and 
cement  at  $1.75,  we  would  have  about  the  following 
cost  with  a  proportion  of  1  to  3  lime  mortar: 

TABLE   2 

0.S5  cu.  yd.  sand  at  50  cents       $0.43 

2  bbl.  lime  at  50  cents    -''li-OO 

Total       $1.43 

A  richer  and  better  formula  of  lime,  cement  and  sand 
in  the  proportion  of  1  to  1  to  2.  would  have  the  follow- 

ing  cost: 
TABLE  .3 

0.85  cu.  yd.  sand  at  50  cents       $0.43 
1   bbl.   lime   at  50   cents             \^q 
1  bbl.  cement  at  $1.75          275 

Total     $2.68 

For  a  strong  cement  mnrtar  commonly  used  for  engi- 
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neering  ami  uiidorgroiinil  work  with  u  proportiou  of  ulin^;  arniiifri'inonts.  the  liibor  of  laying  bricks  may  be 
1  to  H.  we  would  hiivo  this:  iis  low  as  $1   p.M-  tliousaiid,  but  on  high  buildings  and 

niirrow  walls  the  labor  nuiy  run  all  the  way  from  $2 
TAHLK  4  ,,,  ̂ .,  !„,,.  thousand.     Tho  cost  of  seafTolding  must  be 

0.83  cu.  v,l.  (and  at  50  cents  .    .                                  tO.43  i.oiisidi'ri>d  in  all  sni'h  oonlracts,  for  tliis  lakes  labor  and 
S  bbl.  cement  .t  tl.TS  .                                                 ...^^3^  mnterial.     A  carpenter  must  be  employed  for  scaffold 

Total                                                                                  tX93  ereetion  al  rates  ranging  from  20  to  40  cents
  per  hour. 

Tiie  ear|)enters   may   he   withdrawn   from   some   other 
the  eost  of  sand  is  purely  arbitrary,  nnd  eannot  be  part   of   the   building   to   erect   the   scaffolds,   but   the 

fixed.     It  e«n  often  be  otilaiiied  for  tlie  eost  of  carting,  charges  for  their  tinu'  should  be  placed  in  the  cost  of 

but  it  rarely  costs  as  much  as  tl  per  cubic  yard.    How-  bricklaying.     It  hardly  pays  to  get  masons  or  masons' 
ever,   this   must    he   considered    for  each   locality,   and  helpers  lo  erect  the  scaffolds.       They     do     the     work 

prices  obtained  before  any  estimates  are  put  in.  clumsily,  and  oflentiines  in  such  a  way  that  the  scaf- 

If  1.000  bricks  of  8'  ,x4x2>/,  in    were  piled  up  solid  folds  arc  dangerous.    Besides  this,  it  takes  them  much 

without  mortar  thev  would  occupy  l.fi")  cu.  vd.  of  space,  longer  to  do  the  work  than  a  skilled  carpenter.     Hod 

If  the  bricks  cost  *6.."iO  per  thousand  a  cubic  vard  of  carriers  and  mortar  men  are  better  at  their  particular 

them  woul.l  then  eost  approximately  $:!.nG.     Tliis  com-  .iol^"-  »"(^  '*   rarely  pays  to  attempt  to  turn  them  to 

parison  will  enable  one  to  sec  at  a'g'anee  the  relative  another  skilled  trade  even  in  emergencies. 
cost  of  bricks  and  mortar.     In  the  case  of  the  cement  '''''<'  '""'^t  for  laying  a  cubic  yard  of  bricks  in  a  wall 

mortar  the  cost  of  bricks  would  be  practically  the  same  '"-^y  >'"'"  I"'  figured  out  as  follows: 
as  the  mortar,  but   for  lime,  cement  and  sand  mortar  tartt;' 
the  cost   for  the  latter  would  be  about  one-third  less  TABLE  5 
than  the  bricks,  and  for  plain  lime  mortar  the  differ-  MATERIALS 
ence  in  the  eost  is  more  striking.  4.59  bricks  at  $7.00  per  M    $2.84 

Having  analyzed  the  cost   of  materials,  so  that   the     Frcifrht  on  bricks    56 

estimator  can  get  clearly  in  mind  the  relative  amount      ':!*  <;»[iii' .vard  of  sand   11 
J  .fti  '•  J-.         i-i-ij       .1  1"  rcijint   on  sand     06 

and  cost   of  the   various  ingredients  ot   his  trade,   the      0.221.1.1.  of  cement  at  $2  per  bbl   44 labor  eost  should  next  be  taken  up.     Labor  is  the  one      ]  bu.  lime  at  20  cents   20 

item  that  makes  bricklaying  so  expensive  in  some  parts    

of  the  country.     The  eost  of  materials  is  fairly  con-        '^'''*'     ^*-^^ 

slant  throughout  the  country,  but  labor  is  not."    This  .  .„_„  _,__  r,TTT,Tr.  -<7»t,t^  rs^  w.tt „      ̂    ,1             ,1.        tc   ■               e   .L                 lu  L.\BOR  FOR  CUBIC  YARD  OP  WALL vanes  as   greatly  as  the   eftieiency   of  the   men   them- 
selves.    High   wages  do  not   always  mean   high-grade.     Bricklayers      $2.62 

eflRcient  workmen.  "  Laborers    93 
.  -,,11  Carpenters   39 

Bricklayers  are  paid  all  the  way  from  oO  to  75  cents     Unloading  materials    58 
and  more  per  hour.     Probably  60  cents  is  as  near  the    

average  paid  throughout  the  country  as  can  be  made.         Z"^'^]  '*^'"'  .•,•    ^^-^^ 
Hod  carriers  and  masons'  helpers,  who  keep  the  brick-  *"'  materials      •     4.21 
layers  supplied  with  mortar   and  building  scaffolds,  re-         Labor  and   materials    $8.73 
ceive  from  30  to  45  cents  and  more  per  hour.     These 

rates  vary  so  materially  that  one  can  never  figure  on  As   1,000  bricks  of  the  average  size,  when  piled  up 
a  job  in  another  town  or  state  without  knowing  exactly  solid    without    mortar,    make    practically    1.65    cubic 
beforehand  the  union  scale  of  wages  prevailing  there.*  yards,  and  the  amount  of  mortar  used  for  good  joints 

It  is  never  safe  to  assume  that  the  same  wages  are  inerea.ses  this  pile  so  that  the  thousand  bricks  when 
paid  in  any  two  places.     Many  a  contractor  has  lost  laid    up    in    a    wall    equal    about    two     cubic     yards, 
heavily  on  contracts  simply  through  failure  to  ascertain  it  will  be  seen  that  by  doubling  the  above  estimate  for 

in  advance  the  exact  scale  of  wages  prevailing  in  cer-  ̂ ach  cubic  yard  of  wall  we  have  the  cost  per  thousand 
tain  towns  both  for  ma.sons,  laborers,  hod  carriers  and  bricks  at  $17.46,  which  includes  all  materials  and  labor, 
carpenters.    Figured  on  wage  scale  basis,  one  might  ask  The  work  figured  by  the  ordinary  rules  for  a  snap 
how  much  does  labor  cost  per  thousand  bricks.  estimate  will  be  a  few  dollars  under  this  e.stimate.    But a  snap  estimate  is  never  intended  to  be  more  than  a 

Cost  of  Labor  Per  M  Bricks  guide.     Masons   generally   employ   the   ordinary   rule and  then  add  a  dollar  or  two  to  make  sure  of  coming 
The  answer   to   this  depends   upon   the   ability   and  out  even.    There  are  many  things  which  interfere  with 

efficiency  of  the  men  and  the  amount  of  work  the  con-  the  proper  working  out  of  rules.    The  character  of  the 
tractor  can  get  from  them  in  a  day.     While  working  wall,  time  lost  through  the  non-delivery  of  materials 
on   narrow   piers   and   projections,   the   laying   of   500  interruptions  of  one  thing  and  another,  and  faulty  work 
bricks  by  a  man  may  be  considered  a  good  day's  work,  of  some  bricklayers  which  necessitates  tearinc  down  a 
the  average  on  a  9  in.  wall  may  be  at  the  rate  of  1.100  part  of  the  work,  all  tend  to  increase  the  cost"    On  the to  1.400  in  a  nine-hour  day.     On  13  in.  walls  the  aver-  otjer  hand,  some  contractors  can  stimulate  their  men 
age  .'^hould  run  as  high  as  1..300  to  1.600  bricks,  and  on  to  .such  efforts  that  they  can  get  one  third  more  work 
an  18  in.  to  22  in.  wall  from  1.500  to  2,200  bricks  in  nine  out  of  them.     This,  however,  is  something  that  is  very 
hours  per  man.    On  heavy  foundations,  where  the  work  uncertain  and  can  hardly  be  placed  in  the  calculations 
is  the  simplest,  it  is  not  uncommon  for  bricklayers  to  Cfood  work  is  essential  to  the  success  of  a  mason  eon 
average  3.000  bricks  a  day,  and  even  5,000  bricks  have  tractor,  and  he  cannot  afford  to  drive  his  men  to  the 
been  laid  by  bricklayers  when  rushed.  point  that  details  are  overlooked.     Masonry  must  be 

On  buildings  equipped  with  an  elevator  and  distrib-  pound,  plumb  in  line  and  well  set  throughout  to  pass 

-rTZ,^.  .f  ,H.  w,.e.  p»i.  .„  tb.  pHnc-pa.  .ow..  ...  citV.  of  OnUHo  tT  SUffide;t'°o   CoSmn  ThV"  b  '^''  ̂,?  '^'  ̂ ^"^  "^^^ 
^^:^^r^^^^.S^:^'io^-S^^:^,i:t;:C^P^l^'-'^"-^^  BuiTdfng Tgl            ̂ °  '^'  ̂^°^'  ̂ ^"  ''  buHding.- 
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Builders'  Experiences  With  Power  Woodworker 
"I  always  build  a  shed  in  the  rear  of  the  job  and 

place  my  1  h.p.  machine  in  it  to  do  all  my  frame  stuff, 
housing  out  of  stair  strings,  and  many  other  duties.  I 
figure  that  on  the  time  and  material  saved  on  a  con- 

tract of  10  houses,  I  made  the  price  of  the  machine. 
The  machine  is  indispensable  to  me.  To  do  without 
one  now  would  be  like  riding  a  bicycle  after  owning 

a  motor  car." — G.  H.  Webb,  Toronto. 

Well-built  pergola  of  neat  deaign.  This  and  the  other  photos 
illustratine  this  article  are  published  by  courtesy  of  Batts, 
Limited,  West  Toronto. 

"I  have  just  bought  a  new  machine  and,  as  yet, 
have  not  had  a  chance  to  give  it  a  fair  trial.  One  thing 
I  did,  though,  was  to  cut  holes  for  window  pulleys  in 
44  pieces,  eight  holes  in  each,  in  less  than  two  hours. 
I  have  been  using  a  quarter  h.p.  machine,  and  it  gave 
good  satisfaction,  except  in  a  few  instances  when  the 
power  was  not  sufBcient.  I  used  to  have  the  little 
machine  right  on  the  workbench  and  did  all  my  frame 
work,  stair  work,  ripping,  etc.  One  of  the  beauties  of 
a  machine  is  that  you  seldom  have  to  put  a  square  on 
your  frames.  They  are  all  cut  S(iuare  and  all  you  have 
to  do  is  nail  them  together. — Ghas.  Hills,  foreman  for 
J.  J.  Downey. 

Decorative 
Value  of  Lattice  in  Architectural  Design 

Anyone  who  is  at  all  observant  of  houses  cannot  but 
remark  on  the  increasing  use  of  trellis  and  lattice  work 
on  the  exteriors  of  modern  design.  It  is  a  very  charm- 

ing revival  of  an  old  decoration.  Not  that  all  the  early 
uses  of  lattice  were  beautiful  or  desirable,  too  often 
the  only  use  made  of  the  lattice  was  a  high  fence  divid- 

ing the  front  from  the  back  yard,  and  more  ugly  than 
the  ugliness  it  waS  meant  to  hide.  Generally  this  fence 
was  painted  a  dark  green,  which  intensified  its  ugliness. 

Of  late  there  is  quite  a  return  to  the  fashion  of  fences 
and  lattice  screen. 

A  modern  trellis  is  an  ornament  and  a  decoration  to 
grounds,  while  serving  many  utilitarian  ends.  Not  only 
is  it  useful  for  shutting  off  some  unlovely  feature,  but 
it  may  serve  as  one  wall  of  a  lovely  retired  garden, 
and  a  blackberry  vine  trained  upon  its  southern  side 
affords  luscious  fruit,  as  well  as  beauty  of  foliage. 

Trellis  Must  Have  a  Purpose 

Restraint  is  an  excellent  thing  to  keep  in  mind  in 
the  employment  of  decorative  features.  Like  too  much 
trimming  on  a  handsome  gown,  overdone  ornamenta- 

tion destroys  its  own  intention  and  mars  rather  than 
adorns.  More  emphatically  than  most  things,  the  lat- 

tice demands  the  "raison  d'etre."  If  it  is  just  tacked 
on  somewhere  with  no  logical  purpose  to  serve,  it  of- 

fends one  of  the  principles  of  design. 
When,  for  instance,  one  sees  trellis  work  on  the 

second  storey  of  a  dwelling  without  any  ground  con- 
nection it  is  meaningless  and  valueless.  Since  the 

underlying  idea  of  the  lattice  is  to  serve  as  a  support 
for  vines,  it  must  bear  out  that  assumption,  and  at  least 

appear  to  fulfil  its  proper  functions. 
Lattice  Combined  With  Stucco 

Lattice  work  is  never  more  potent  in  its  charm  than 
when  used  in  conjunction  with  stucco  or  cement  plaster. 

Attracti\'e  pergola  for  city  or  suburban  home, 

and  to  be  at  its  best  the  lattice  must  be  white  against 
plaster  of  soft  fleecy  grey.  We  sometimes  see  brown 
lattice  applied  to  tan  colored  plaster,  but  the  effect  is 
sad  and  unhappy. 

The  builder  should  look  forward  in  his  mind's  eye 
to  the  greatly  added  charm,  when  the  vines,  just  start- 

ing at  the  base,  shall  trail  their  slender  branches  up  the 
lattice,  running  across  from  window  to  window,  and 
swinging  over  to  catch  the  arched  hood  of  the  entrance 
and  hang  from  it  in  long,  drooping  sprays.     Such  ef- 
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riip  tiling  to  remember  in  any  su
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'spirit"  of  lattiee  work— which  is 

and   refined.-Henry   K.   Pearson
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Lattice  at  House  Entrance 

Two 
writer 

houses   with    laHice    roctMitlv    observed 
a   white   trim   eombined      with      ̂ rey 

iiy  the 
stained 

shades  in  the  one  and  brown  shingle  in  the  other.  The 

clever  use  of  lattice  between  the  posts  or  pillars  sup- 

porting the  portico  roof  gave  a  feeling  of  being  en- 
closed without  losing  the  light  and  airy  efTeet  which  lw>- 

longeil  to  the  housi'.  Even  the  stand  pipe  from  the 
roof  gutter  is  madi'  an  integral  part  of  the  design  and 
has  real  decorative  value. 

Nor  is  the  even  siniph'r  treatment  of  tiie  sipiare  por- 
tico less  eharming.  Kvery  detail  had  been  carefully 

planned.      In   one   there   was  a   break   in   the  ovi-rliead 

Ki'illi's  :\laga/.ine. 

Finishinu  Birch  to  Resemble  Mahogany w 

her 

inishing 

occasion  not  infre(iuently  arises 

lo  fmi.sh  birch  in  a  way  to  resemble  mah
ogany 

.  following  method,  given  in  a  recent  issue
  ot 

M-s'  Ma-'a/.iiie,  in  reply  to  a  correspondent  ol 

This  pergola  »•«.•< on  view  at  the  Cnnndian  Nlitionnl  Kxhibition. 

lattice 'to  receive  the  porch  light,  and  jirovision  made 
each  side  of  the  steps  for  the  planting  of  the  vines. 

In  a  third  house  entrance  there  was  the  eharm  of 

lattice  combined  with  plaster  in  a  more  elaborate,  but 

not  too  ornate  style.  It  was  the  garden  entrance  on 

the  side  of  the  house  and  delightfully  related  to  the 

garden  walks  and  bloom  upon  which  it  opened.  The  re- 

turn of  the  lattiee  arch  gave  a  real,  though  shallow,  en- 
closure to  the  door. 

Porch  Latticework 

The  very  well  designed  lattiee  treatment  of  terrace 

and  porch  makes  a  beautiful  picture.  At  one  house 

visited  by  the  writer  provision  was  made  for  planting 

in  the  large  opening  of  the  cement  tile  floor — a  clever 

way  of  getting  the  true  .spirit  of  the  lattiee  and  the 
practical  benefit  of  the  floor. 

Another  installation  showed  pleasant  glimpses  of  the 

white  lattiee  and  grey  plaster  through  the  delicate 
verdure  of  the  rose  vines,  while  the  nodding  clusters  of 

rich  crimson  gave  the  lovely  color  contrast  so  satisfy- 
ing to  the  eye.  Lattiee  work  is  so  simple,  that  when 

its  principles  are  studied  and  its  limitations  observed, 

it  can  be  easily  applied  by  the  house  builder.  The  great 
point  is  to  avoid  anything  freakish  or  outre  in  design. 

Builders  and  Carpenters  Could  "Drum"  up  Business in  Trellis  Work 

Not  only  is  lattiee  work  a  fertile  .source  of  decora- 
tion for  new  dwellings,  but  it  has  many  possibilities  in 

the  remodeling  or  re.iuvenating  of  old  ones.  We  have 

seen  a  very  dismal  old-timer,  indeed,  made  into  an  up- 
to-date,  modern  looking  house  by  the  simple  device  of 
tearing  off  the  old  porch,  covering  the  walls  with  metal 
lath  and  a  coat  of  stucco  and  running  lattice  work 
around  the  front  windows.  Of  course  the  exterior 

lines  happened  to  be  simple  and  well  proportioned,  a 
sine  qua  non  for  such  a  transformation.  Equally  of 
course  a  new  entrance  design  had  to  be  substituted 

/111          :.,..    ...»4    ,.it»«nnnf»nTi V    :irihf?i    \>  m  •  v     IT   IS    Cie- 

sirable 

and   till 
The  Painters    iviaga/.nic,  in  rei.i.y   lu  ..  v.^   r--         . 

that  ioiirnal  who  raised  the  question,  may  not 
 be  wi  h- 

.,„t  interest  to  soni.'  of  our  readers:  Birch,  e
specially 

the  black  variety,  will,  when  properiy  stained,
  make 

a  verv  fine  imitation  of  black  walnut  or  mahogan
y,  be- 

ing of  fine  grain.  By  mnnipulMtion  of  several 
 stains 

feathered  mahogany  can  be  closely  imitated 
 on  birch. 

It  is  first  stained  and  may  be  filled  with  mahoga
ny- 

colored  paste  filler  afterward,  which  will  bring 
 out 

the  details  with  better  efTeet.  On  top  of  this  filler  tw
o 

coats  of  shellac  varnish,  when  sandpapered,  will  give 

an  excellent  surface  for  polishing. 

As  birch  has  almost  the  color  of  cherry  wood,  a  very 

strong  stain  is  hardly  necessary,  but  for  work  that  is 

to  be  filled  and  shellac  varni.shed  and  afterward  pol- 

ished, we  would  suggest  the  use  of  a  rather  fast-drying 

nil  stain,  made  froni"  burnt  sienna  and  rose  pink,  both ^'rnund  fine  in  oil. 
Twelve  ounces  burnt  sienna  in  oil  and  eight  ounces 

rose  pink  or  maroon  lake  in  oil,  beaten  up  with  one 

(|uart  licpiid  drier  or  japan,  to  which  is  added  one  pint 

of  good  inside  varnish  and  one-half  gallon  of  turpen- 
tine, will  make  one  gallon  of  mahogany  stain  that  will 

dry  reasonably  quick  and  should  serve  an  excellent 

purpose. 

Laying  Ready  Roofing 
After  a  little  experience  there  is  practically  no  skill 

required  in  laying  ready  roofing.  There  is  usually 

some  difficnlty  experienced  at' first,  however,  as  some 
advise  laying  it  lengthwise,  that  is  up  and  down,  while 

others  advise  laying  it  crosswise,  and  most  advise  start- 
ing at  the  bottom.  A  correspondent  in  Successful  Farm- 
ing gives  his  experience  as  follows: 

"Where  one  begins  to  lay  roofing  from  the  bottom, 
or  eaves,  he  does  not  dare  to  nail  on  anything  by  which 
to  hold  himself  steady  while  he  applies  the  next  strip 
above,  as  it  would  cause  leaks  in  the  roof. 

"By  beginning  to  lay  the  roofing  at  the  top  of  the 
roof,  one  can  arrange  a  good  footing  on  the  sheathing 
liflow  each  strip  as  it  is  applied,  thus  doing  the  work 
with  much  more  safety  and  rapidity.  Again,  nails  are 

dropped  when  one  is  laying  roofing,  and  if  the  strips  al- 
ready laid  were  below  where  one  was  at  work,  they 

would  be  more  than  apt  to  step  on  these  loose  nails,  cut- 
ting holes  in  the  roofing. 

"Roofing  must  not  be  laid  while  it  is  cool,  as  it  not 
only  will  crack  and  break  during  application,  but  after 

it  w  rms  up  it  will  crimp  and  'buckle,'  leaving  an  un- 
even, wavy  surface.  In  other  words,  it  expands,  and 

often  bursts  out  the  nails,  causing  leaky  spots  where 
the  heads  pulled  through. 

"It  pays  to  use  an  abundance  of  cement  on  each  lap, 
and  even  after  the  roofing  if;  laid  I  go  over  every  seam, 
fairly  flooding  it  with  cement,  hammering  down  the 
nails  a  little  better,  and  painting  their  heads  with  this 
cement.  All  this  further  insures  a  waterproof  roof 
and  adds  materially  to  the  life  of  it. 

"In  laying  roofing  it  is  essential  that  the  sheathing 
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be  close — almost  tight — to  give  a  firm,  unbroken  sur- 
face. 

"Sheathing  always  must  be  absolutely  dry  before 
roofing  is  laid  on  it,  and  where  metal  roofing  is  em- 

ployed in  covering  sheds  or  other  outbuildings,  the 
poles  frequently  used  as  rafters  must  be  thoroughly 
seasoned  and  dry,  else  they  will  rot  out,  and  greatly 
damage  the  roofing. 

"Last,  but  far  from  being  the  least,  remember  that 
it  takes  just  as  much  time,  labor  and  nails  to  apply  a 
poor  grade  of  roofing  as  it  does  the  very  best,  and  the 
latter  will  last  almost  indefinitely,  while  the  former  is 

apt  to  give  away  and  spring  a  leak  when  least  expect- 
ed. This  is  another  ease  where  the  costliest  article  is 

the  cheapest  in  the  end. — Family  Herald  and  Weekly 
Star. 

New  Benson  &  Bray  Catalogues 
Now  is  the  time  for  builders  to  collect  information 

and  catalogues  of  varioua  kinds  to  be  prepared  for  the 
resumption  of  building  operations  in  the  spring.  Two 
useful  catalogues  recently  received  are  from  Benson  & 
Bray.  Limited,  Midland,  Ont.    These  are  as  follows : 

Mouldings  and  Columns.^This  is  a  loose-leaf  cata- 
logue of  26  pages,  14  x  Sy^  ins.  This  catalogue  is  a 

verj'  important  one,  since  it  shows  full  sized  cuts  of  all 
stock  pattern  moulding  manufactured  by  them.  Cut- 

ters are  also  kept  on  hand  for  special  mouldings.  Price 
lists  are  included. 

Sash. — This  catalogue  and  price  list  is  4  x  8  ins.  Lists 
are  given  of  various  sizes  of  sash  for  different  number 
of  lights.  Two  pages  are  devoted  to  extras  and  special 
•vvnndows. 

The  wreaths  over  winders  have  equal  pitches,  the  up- 
per part  being  TN,  the  lower  TL.,  and  the  height  RL. 

To  find  a  direction  for  ordinate,  extend  LT,  cutting 
at  P,  which  gives  PR.  Transfer  this  to  extended  side 
of  square.  Fig.  3,  where  corresponding  letters  are 
shown.  Let  square  equal  that  on  plan.  Draw  ordinate 
and  make  seat  square  with  it.  Let  height  equal  that 
on  right,  at  Fig.  2.  Then  draw  pitch  and  construct 
mould.  Tangents  LTN,  to  be  correct,  must  equal  corre- 

sponding letters  on  pitch.  Fig.  2.  I  have  recently  con- 
structed stairs  of  this  design,  and  can  say  with  cer- 

tainty that  this  method  is  correct. — Geo.  T.  Hare,  in Wood-Worker. 

Cypress  and  Where  it  is  Found 
Cypress  is  noted  as  the  most  durable  of  the  woods  of 

America,  especially  in  moist  situations.  It  grows  on 
lands  which  are  usually  submerged  during  most  of  the 
year,  and  grows  very  slowly.  Most  of  the  commercial 
lumber  is  cut  from  trees  at  least  two  hundred  years 
old,  so,  when  the  present  supply  is  exhausted,  it  is 
doubtful  if  the  wood  will  ever  be  reproduced  commer- 

cially. The  tree  inhabits  the  Southern  .States,  and  is 
not  found  north  of  Southern  Delaware. 

The  wood  is  soft  and  light,  with  a  fine  grain  and 
texture.  The  grain  is  usi;ally  straight,  but  often  wavy 
or  curly.  The  wood  has  a  greasy  feel,  but  is  not  exces- 

sively resinous.  The  lumber  is  rather  difScult  to  sea- 
son, but  holds  its  shape  once  it  is  seasoned,  tools  easily, 

and  lasts  indefinitely.  The  greatest  quantity  of  this 

wood  goes  into  building  consti'uction  for  oiitside  work, 
foundation  timbers,  and  interior  trim. 

Quarter-Circle  Stairs 
The  sketches  herewith  show  quarter-circle  stairs  with 

five  winders.  Fig.  1  shows  a  ground  plan,  the  rail  on 
the  left  going  upstairs.  The  tangents  form  the  right 
angle  ABC.  Fig.  2  shows  tangents,  winders,  and  square 
steps  unfolded.  The  under  side  of  level  rail,  on  the 
landing,  is  raised  to  suit  long  baluster  on  square  step. 

New  Building  Inspectors  at  Hamiton,  Ont. 

At  a  recent  meeting  of  the  board  of  control  of  Ham- 
ilton, Ont.,  J.  C.  Wardrope,  Cannon  Street  East,  Ham- 
ilton, was  appointed  chief  building  inspector  for  Ham- 
ilton, at  a  salary  of  $1,400  a  year,  and  William  White- 

lock,  126  Emerald  Street  North,  was  appointed  assistant 
inspector  at  a  salary  of  $1,300  a  year. 

JOINT 

Sketch  showing  quarter-circle  stairs,  with  five  winders. 
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Concrete 

Oepariment^ 
How  lo  Ejrecl  Small  Concrete  Buildings 

The  present  insistent  demand  for  the  substitution  of 
durable,  sanitary  and  fire-rosistiiijj  materials  for  those 
not  possi'.ssod  of  these  properties  has  been  a  pronounced 
factor  in  hastening  the  adoption  of  concrete. 

Small  buildings  for  one  purpose  or  another  are  al- 
ways rciiuired  upon  the  farm.  These  structures  include 

poultry  houses,  hog  pens,  smoke  houses,  wagon  houses, 
garages  and  buildings  designed  for  storage  purposes. 
The  purpose  here  is  to  describe  brietly  a  method  of  con- 

structing such  sniall  concrete  buildings.  Dimensions 
may  be  increased  or  reduced  as  occasion  reiiuires. 
Where  enlarged  ni)on  and  supplied  with  proper  con- 

veniences, a  building  of  this  character  would  answer 
admirably  for  a  small  residence.  If  the  natural  color 
of  the  concrete  is  objectionable,  it  may  be  coated  with 
a  wash  in  any  color  desired,  thus  making  these  small 

'«•  '—A  concrete  poultry  house.    This  building  rests  on  concrete  piers and  haa  a  concrete  floor,  partition  and  walls.    The  walls  are  only <  inches  thick. 

structures  a  picturesque  as  well  as  useful  appurtenance 
to  the  main  buildings  of  the  farm. 

The  Foundation 

Let  it  be  assumed  that  the  building  is  to  be  8  feet 
wide  by  12  feet  long  with  a  height  to  the  eaves  of  7 
feet,  inside  dimensions.  A  building  of  this  size  might 
be  suitable  for  several  of  the  purposes  mentioned  above. 
The  foundation  should  be  12  inches  wide  and  3  feet 
deep,  which  will  carry  it  below  frost  line.  Mark  on 
the  ground  a  rectangle  7i4  feet  wide  by  l]i/2  feet  long. 
Outside  of  this  rectangle  mark  a  larger  rectangle  91/9 
feet  wide  by  ̂ Wo  feet  long.  This  will  leave  a  space  of 
one  foot  between  the  lines  all  round.     Dig  between 

these  lines  to  a  depth  of  3  feet.  This  forms  the  founda- 
lion  trench.  The  concrete  for  the  foundation  should 

ho  mi.xi'd  in  the  proportion  of  3  part  Portland  cement, 
2' J  |)arts  sand,  and  •'i  parts  stone  or  gravel.  Fill  in  the 
foundation  trench  with  concrete  to  ground  level,  being 
careful  to  prevent  earth  from  the  trench  walls  from 
railing  into  the  concrete.  The  top  of  the  foundation 
should  be  brought  to  the  surface  of  the  ground  and 
made  perfectly  level.  To  insure  this  test  it  with  a 
carpenter's  spirit  level. 

The  Walls,  Windows  and  Doors 

The  walls  of  a  building  of  this  size  will  need  to  be' 
only  6  inches  thick  and  they  should  be  erected  on  the 
centre  of  the  foundation,  leaving  3  inches  of  founda- 

tion on  both  sides.  The  forms  can  be  made  complete,, 
and,  if  more  convenient,  can  be  assembled  flat  on  the 
ground  and  then  raised  into  position.  The  wall  forms 
should  be  made  of  2  x  4-inch  studding  placed  upright 
and  spaced  about  2  feet  apart.  Upon  this  studding 
should  be  nailed,  horizontally,  1-inch  boards.  These 
boards  will  be  next  to  the  concrete  and  must  be  fitted 
together,  so  as  to  insure  a  tight  joint,  and  if  it  is  de- 

sired to  give  a  very  smooth  surface  to  the  finished  wall,^ 
the  joints  should  be  carefully  matched:  The  forms,  to 
prevent  them  from  spreading,  are  tied  by  means  of 
twisted  wire  passing  between  the  1-inch  boards  and 
around  the  upright  studding,  as  shown  in  Fig.  3. 

To  provide  for  the  window  openings  a  rough  frame 
made  of  1-inch  boards,  6  inches  wide,  should  be  set 
111  the  forms  at  the  proper  location.  Sometimes,  after 
the  forms  have  been  filled  with  concrete  to  the  height 
of  the  window,  the  window  frame  itself  is  placed" in the  form  and  the  concrete  cast  around  it.  The  open- ings for  doorways  should  be  made  in  the  same  man- 

ner. As  soon  as  the  forms  for  the  walls— both  the  in- 
side and  outside  forms— are  in  place  and  made  plumb 

the  concrete  can  be  deposited  between  them  The  top surface  of  the  concrete  previously  placed  in  the  founda- 
tion should  be  rough  but  thoroughly  clean  and  very wet  m  order  that  a  good  bond  between  the  concrete m  the  foundation  and  the  concrete  in  the  wall  wiU result. 

To  prevent  the  development  of  cracks  in  the  walls 
It  IS  a  very  good  practice  to  reinforce  them  with  fence wire  or  light  rods,  running  in  both  directions.    This  is not  absolutely  necessary,   however,  for  a  very  small structure,  but  in  any  case  it  would  be  well  to  place  in he  comers  where  the  walls  join,  light  rods  bent    n 
he  shape  of  an  "L."    These  rods  should  be  2  or  3  fee" long  and  placed  about  every  12  inches  of  height     The frame  for  the  doorway  .should  be  placed  in  position  be! fore    he  concreting  is  started.    It  is  sometimes  the  cus- om  to  tack  lightly  to  the  door  frame  a  strip  of  wood ' tapered  so  that  its  larger  side  is  in  the  concrete    wSen the  rough  door  frame  is  removed  the  strin  remain,  in 

the  side  of  the  door  and  can  be  used  forTasteSng  t^e- 

I 
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door  hinges.  Some  prefer  to  dispense  with  this  strip 
of  wood.  They  drill  directly  into  the  concrete  wall  in 
providing  for  hinges. 

Mixing  and  Placing  the  Concrete 

The  concrete  for  the  walls  should  be  mixed  mushy 
wet  and  in  the  proportion  of  1  part  Portland  cement, 
2  parts  sand,  and  4  parts  stone  or  gravel.  In  placing 
the  concrete  spade  it  thoroughly  with  a  thin  board 
paddle,  thrusting  the  latter  between  the  forms  and  the 

Fig.  3.— Method  of  tying  forms  with  wire  to  prevent  them  from  spreading. 

concrete  in  order  that  the  stone  or  gravel  may  be 
forced  away  from  the  forms,  which  will  leave  a 
smoother  surface  than  would  otherwise  result.  This 
not  only  allows  the  rich  mortar  to  flow  against  the 
forms,  but  prevents  the  formation  of  air  pockets  and 
projecting  stones  at  the  surface  of  the  wall.  It  will  be 
found  convenient  to  place  the  concrete  until  it  reaches 
the  height  of  the  window-sill.  The  window  frames  are 
then  placed  and  the  concreting  continued  until  the 
height  is  about  2  inches  above  the  top  of  the  windows. 
Then,  in  order  to  strengthen  the  concrete  over  the  win- 

dow openings,  lay  two  Vo-inch  steel  rods  over  each  win- 
dow. These  rods  should  be  long  enough  to  extend  about 

a  foot  on  each  side  of  the  window  space.  In  a  similar 
manner  rods  should  be  laid  over  door  openings,  these 
rods  to  prevent  any  cracking  of  the  concrete  over  the 
openings.  The  balance  of  the  concrete  is  then  depos- 

ited until  the  height  of  the  eaves  is  reached. 

Roof  Construction 

On  the  top  surface  of  the  wall  there  should  be  im- 
bedded vertically  in  the  fresh  concrete  V2-inch  bolts 

with  the  heads  down.  These  bolts  extend  about  12  in- 
ches into  the  concrete  and  about  6  inches  above.  They 

can  afterwards  be  used  in  fastening  down  the  wooden 
sill,  to  which  the  rafters  are  attached,  if  the  roof  is  to 
be  constructed  of  wood.  Either  a  flat  or  a  peaked  roof 
can  be  used.  If  a  flat  roof,  it  is  sometimes  the  prac- 

tice to  arrange  for  rectangular  pockets  in  the  top  of  the 

walls,  into  which  the  roof  beams  can  be  set.  "When  a 
flat  roof  is  to  be  constructed  make  one  side  of  the 
building  lower  to  provide  sufficient  pitch  for  drainage. 
The  forms  for  the  walls  should  be  left  in  place  about 
one  week  and  no  weight  should  be  placed  on  the  walls 
for  three  weeks  or  one  month. 

If  a  concrete  floor  is  desired,  proceed  as  in  the  case 
of  sidewalk  construction,  that  is  to  say,  put  down  a 
layer  of  cinders  or  gravel  and  place  over  this  the  con- 

crete pavement.     Make  this  of  a  1:21/0:5  mixture  of 

Portland  cement,  sand  and  stone.  To  prevent  the  con- 
crete pavement  from  cracking  divide  it  into  sections  or 

slabs,  say  3  or  4  feet  square,  being  sure  that  the  joints 
extend  entirely  through  the  concrete. 

If  a  wooden  floor  is  preferred,  the  beams  or  stringers 
may  rest  upon  the  3-inch  projection  of  the  foundation 
walls. 

Economy  of  Concreting  in  Cold  Weather 

To  keep  money  tied  up  in  unfinished  work  because  of 
cold  weather  is  not  good  economy.  An  unoccupied 

building  returns  no  dividends.  Custom  decrees  a  cessa- 
tion of  concreting  during  the  winter,  but  this  precedent 

should  be  upset.  Work  should  go  on,  and  with  reason- 
able precautions  is  safe  and  efficient. 

Each  year  sees  more  big  work  in  reinforced  concrete 
prosecuted  throughout  cold  weather,  and  since  con- 

tractors are  generally  less  bu.sy  at  that  season,  attrac- 
tive bids  often  may  be  obtained.  One  case  in  point 

shows  the  situation  clearly.  A  warehouse  was  built 
during  the  winter  with  added  profit  to  both  owner  and 
builder ;  to  the  former,  because  his  money  was  tied  up 
for  the  least  possible  period;  and  to  the  latter  because 
his  plant  was  kept  busy  and  his  overhead  expense  in 
the  otherwise  (juiet  season  was  made  productive. 

The  methods  pursued  were  not  costly,  consisting  only 
in  heating  water  and  aggregates,  and  in  protecting 

fi-eshly  placed  concrete  by  means  of  canvas  enclosures 
and  salamanders  sufficient  for  a  complete  floor. 

Fig.  2.— Sectional  form  for  concrete  wall  construction. 

On  account  of  the  soft  sub-soil,  in  this  particular 
case,  it  was  necessary  to  drive  piles  to  support  the  con- 

crete footings.  Columns  vary  from  20  to  28  inches  in 
diameter  and  are  set  on  17-foot  centres  except  on  the 
curve  along  the  tracks.  Beams  between  columns  at 
each  floor  level  support  the  curtain  walls.  Turner 
Mushroom  reinforcement  is  used  in  the  7  to  8  inch 
slabs  forming  the  floor.  The  slabs  covering  the  extra 
elevator  shaft  are  so  built  as  to  be  easily  removed 
when  an  additional  elevator  becomes  necessary. 

A  1 :2 :4  mix  was  used  for  all  concrete  work  except 
columns  where  the  mix  was  1  :li/^  :3.  A  fixed  mixer, 
tower  and  hoist  served  for  distributing  the  concrete  to 
all  parts  of  the  building. 

The  structure  presents  nothing  out  of  the  ordinary 
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except  the  one  fact  that  it  was  built  during  the  other- 
wise unproductive  winter  season.  Contractors  of  good 

standing  would  not  long  continue  to  build  irrespective 
of  low  temperatures  if  the  added  profits  from  all  year 

operation  did  not  more  than  offset  the  additional  cost 
of  protection.  Their  continued  operation  is  sufficient 

proof  of  the  safety  and  economy  of  cold  weather  con- 
creting. 

News  of  Builders'  Exchanges 

New  Laws  Re  Tendering 

At  the  meeting  of  the  Board  of  Education  of  the 

city  of  Toronto,  held  recently,  the  following  motions 
were  carried  and  are  now  in  force : 

1st — That  each  and  every  tender  for  work  or  supply 
must  have  a  marked  cheque  or  cash  attached  thereto. 

This  means  that  no  more  reference  to  "cheques  in 
the  hands  of  the  board"  will  be  accepted  and  that  any 
tenders  without  a  cheque  or  cash  attached  will  be 
thrown  out. 

2nd — That  all  cheques  of  unsuccessful  tenderers  (ex- 
cept that  of  the  next  to  the  lowest)  must  be  returned  to 

the  contractors  by  mail  the  morning  after  the  property 
committee  meeting  at  which  they  are  opened. 

These  two  matters  are  ones  that  the  Toronto  Builders' 
Exchange  have  been  asking  the  school  board  to  enforce 
for  some  time. 

Another  motion  was  put  forward  to  the  effect  that 
for  all  contracts  requiring  sureties,  such  sureties  should 
be  furnished  by  a  surety  company. 

The  board,  while  agreeing  to  this,  referred  it  to  the 
finance  committee  to  put  into  the  best  form  possible, 
to  lessen  the  hardship,  if  any,  to  the  contractor. 

eran  advocates  of  (juantity  surveying  in  the  United 
States,  were  read  and  discussion  of  the  subject  followed. 
The  majority  of  those  present  appeared  to  be  strongly 
of  the  opinion  that  there  was  much  room  for  improve- 

ment in  the  matter  of  taking  off  quantities  and  would 
welcome  any  practical  arrang(>ment  that  would  bring 
about  an  improvement  with  regard  to  accuracy  and 
economy  and  at  the  same  time  would  facilitate  or  ex- 

pedite the  work.  The  amount  of  dujilicalion  in  time, 
energy  and  expense  involved  in  the  existing  practice 
of  every  contractor  taking  off  liis  own  iiuantities;  and 
the  amount  of  guesswork  and  error  due  to  haste  or 
incompetency  in  the  same  connection  were  the  princi- 
l)al  objections  urged  against  the  system  or  lack  of  sys- 

tem at  present  tolerated.  At  the  same  time  there  were 
questions  raised  regarding  the  guaranteeing  of  quan- 

tities, the  competeney  of  surveyors,  the  cost  of  operat- 
ing a  surveying  bureau  and  the  system  of  raising  the 

necessary  revenue,  that  could  not  be  answered  at  once 
and  were  left  over  for  future  consideration.  Both  com- 

mittees will  report  to  the  parent  bodies  and  another 

joint  meeting  will  be  held  in  a  month's  time.  In  the 
meantime  members  of  both  organizations  are  request- 

ed to  study  the  question  in  the  light  of  constructive 
criticism. 

St.  Lambert  and  District  Building  Co.,  Limited 

A  charter  has  recently  been  granted  the  St.  Lam- 
bert &  District  Building  Co.,  Limited,  135  Victoria 

Avenue.  St.  Lambert,  Que.,  and  stock  is  now  being 
offered  for  sale. 

The  board  of  directors  of  the  company  consists  of 
the  following:  T.  Percy  Webster  (Mayor  of  St.  Lam- 

bert), president;  Edmond  Desaulniers,  (notary  public 
and  member  of  town  council),  vice-president;  and 
George  M.  Wight  (managing  director  Monarch  Electric 
Co.,  Limited),  Robert  J.  Ward,  and  H.  E.  Markham. 

Notes  on  Montreal  Exchange 

The  question  of  establishing  a  system  of  quantity 
surveying  for  the  use  of  contractors  has  become  a  live 
issue  in  Montreal.  Tt  has  been  advocated  and  explained 
in  trade  journals  all  over  the  United  States  and  Canada 
for  a  considerable  time,  especially  in  the  last  two  or 
three  years ;  and  a  few  quantity  surveying  associations 
or  bureaux  have  been  organized  in  the  United  States.  A 
committee  of  the  Architects'  Association  of  the  Pro- 

vince of  Quebec  has  been  studying  the  question  for 
some  months,  and  after  receiving  a  favorable  response 
to  a  canvass  of  their  members  the  chairman  of  the  com- 

mittee, Mr.  D.  Norman  MacVicar,  invited  a  committee 

of  the  Montreal  Builders'  Exchange  to  meet  the  com- 
mittee of  architects  for  conference  on  the  subject.  The 

conference  took  place  in  the  offices  of  the  P.Q.A.A.,  in 
Beaver  Hall  Square.  The  architects  were  represented 
by  Messrs.  MacVicar  (convener),  P.  J.  Turner,  R.  H. 
McDonald  and  S.  Warwick.  The  Exchange  was  repre- 

sented by  Messrs.  Sayer,  vice-president  of  the  Exchange 
(convener) ;  John  Quinlan.  E.  G.  M.  Cape,  W.  E.  Pot- 

ter. R.  J.  McCauley  and  the  secretary. 
The  proceedings  opened  with  remarks  by  Mr.  Mac- 

Vicar, the  chairman,  on  the  objects  of  the  quantity 
surveying  system  and  its  advantages  as  practised  in 
England  and  Scotland.  Extracts  from  papers  and 
lectures  by  Mr.  G.  Alexander  Wright,  one  of  the  vet- 

Organizing  Big 
Plan  to  Reduce  Building  Costs  in  Ottawa 

A  movement  has  been  set  afoot  in  Ottawa  to  reduce 
the  cost  of  building  by  twenty  to  thirty  per  cent.  At  a 

meeting  of  the  Builders'  Exchange,  recently,  the  matter 
was  talked  over  and  the  organization  of  the  movement 
planned.  Those  behind  the  move  believe  that  it  can  be 
accomplished,  thereby  providing  much  work  in  the  city 
this  winter. 

"One  scheme  is  just  similar  to  that  of  the  merchant 
who  finds  he  has  a  lot  of  overcoats  on  hand,"  one  of  the 
organizers  states.  "He  marks  them  down,  puts  the 
price  tags  in  his  window,  advertises  his  price  reductions 
and  keeps  his  stock  moving.  We  are  going  to  try  to  do 
the  same  thing.  We  are  going  to  offer  cheaper  build- 

ing, inaterials  and  all  else  the  same,  but  costing  less. 

We  are  going  to  try  to  keep  things  moving." 

Brick  Men  Showed  the  Way. 

At  the  meeting  committees  were  appointed  from  each 
trade  to  investigate  the  cost  of  material  with  a  view  to 
obtaining  substantial  reductions  in  the  cost  of  every 
article  which  enters  into  building. 
Already  the  brick  manufacturers  have  made  a  re- 

markable reduction  in  the  price  of  bricks.    The  boiler 
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and  radiator  manufacturers  have  reduced  the  cost  of 
their  product  10  per  cent.  With  a  proper  canvass  it  is 
felt  that  there  will  be  no  difficulty  in  taking  care  of 
this  end. 

The  head  of  a  plumbing  firm  has  stated  that  many  of 
the  materials  used  in  his  business  had  been  reduced  in 
price  of  late.  For  a  while  lead  had  increased  owing  to 
the  demand  from  abroad,  but  even  now  lead  was  very 
little  higher  in  price  than  formerly. 

The  Wages  Problem. 

While  the  price  of  material  presents  no  great  difficul- 
ty, think  those  behind  the  movement,  the  greatest  prob- 

lem is  in  making  arrangements  with  the  labor  unions 
regarding  a  new  scale  of  wages.  It  is  thought  that  a 
lower  scale  for  six  months  will  be  proposed,  the  reduc- 

tion to  be  asked  in  some  cases  may  go  as  high  as  ten 
per  cent.  The  various  business  agents  of  the  unions 
are  being  approached  in  the  matter,  and  it  has  been 
stated  that  an  agreement  can  be  reached. 

"The  members  of  the  exchange  are  pledging  them- 
selves to  reduce  their  margin  on  building  contracts  to 

a  fair  working  basis." 

Architects  Included. 

Even  the  architects  will  not  be  exempt  in  the  new 
plan.  They  will  be  asked  to  reduce  their  fees  by  ten 
per  cent.  At  present  there  is  little  or  nothing  for  the 
architects  to  do,  and  the  builders  feel  that  the  archi- 

tects' association  will  agree  to  the  reduction  in  fees 
when  the  circumstances  are  explained. 

Saving  on  Loans. 

The  builders,  too,  are  facing  the  tight  money  prob- 
lem, but  think  they  see  the  way  out.  In  this  connec- 

tion a  statement  handed  out  by  an  official  of  the  Build- 
ers' Exchange  says: 

"The  Builders'  Exchange  will  also  make  a  strong  ef- 
fort to  effect  an  organization  whereby  the  prospective 

builder  can  be  put  in  touch  direct  with  those  who  have 
money  to  loan  on  property,  to  eliminate  the  money 
broker,  whose  exorbitant  demands  at  the  present  time 
for  commissions  on  loans  make  it  almost  impossible  for 
a  client  to  enter  on  a  building  proposition,  and  to  in- 

terest local  capital,  now  lying  idle  in  the  banks,  in  loans 
on  Ottawa  real  estate,  than  which  there  is  no  safer  in- 

vestment. The  result  will  be  duly  advertised  in  the  local 
papers  when  all  the  data  is  prepared  and  the  man  with 
a  building  proposition  now  laid  away  on  the  shelf  will 
get  facts  and  figures  which  should  start  him  building 

at  once." 

Toronto  Exchange 

Discusses  Workmen's  Compensation  Act 
On  Tuesday,  November  10,  the  members  of  the  To- 

ronto Builders'  Exchange  held  a  special  meeting,  at 
which  the  Workmen's  Compensation  Act  was  discussed. 
There  was  a  large  attendance. 

President  Oakley  was  in  the  chair  and  Mr.  Hinsdale, 
of  the  commission,  outlined  the  working  of  the  Act  as 
it  affects  building  contractors.  Much  valuable  informa- 

tion was  brought  out,  which,  for  various  reasons,  may 
not  be  published. 

Need  of  a  Central  Federal  Labor  Bureau 

Builders'  Exchanges  and  similar  organizations  have 
been  asked  to  support  a  deputation  to  the  premier  in 
favor  of  the  establishment  and  maintenance  of  a  central 
federal  labor  bureau  and  free  local  bureaux.  The  ques- 

tion has  been  before  the  Government  on  several  occa- 
sions, and  the  cabinet  is  pledged  to  introduce  a  bill 

next  session. 

Asbestos  Building  Materials 

Asbestos,  which  is  used  in  fireproof  building,  is 
found  to  a  limited  extent  in  Russia,  Italy,  Egypt,  India, 
South  Africa,  and,  in  fact,  in  all  parts  of  the  world. 
But  that  which  is  mined  in  Canada  is  about  all  that  is 
of  much  commercial  value,  as  other  varieties  are  either 
too  brittle  to  utilize  or  too  hard  to  mine.  It  runs  in 
veins  usually  nearly  parallel  to  the  ground,  in  various 
thicknesses  from  a  mere  line  to  three  or  four  inches 
thick.  Some  of  these  veins,  however,  reach  a  depth 
of  200  feet.  In  mining  asbestos,  after  removing  the 
surface  of  the  earth,  it  is  drilled  and  blasted  the  same 
as  granite  or  any  other  stone. 

This  asbestos  rock,  when  properly  worked,  produces 
long  silk  fibres,  which  are  manufactured  into  fireproof 
goods  of  various  kinds,  one  of  the  most  familiar  of 
which,  no  doubt,  is  the  asbestos  theatre  curtain. 

These  asbestos,  or  rock  fibres,  are  made  into  felt, 
much  along  the  line  that  the  felt  for  hats  is  manufac- 

tured. This  felt  is  then  saturated  with  Trinidad  Lake 
asphalt,  after  which  several  of  these  sheets  are  ce- 

mented together  with  this  material  and  thus  made 
into  ready  roofings. 

For  shingles,  these  same  rock  fibres  are  mixed  with 
Portland  cement  and  other  ingredients,  put  into  moulds 
of  various  sizes  and  shapes,  and  subjected  to  intense 
hydraulic  pressure.  The  various  colors  are  mixed  with 
these  ingredients,  producing  shingles  of  a  number  of 
handsome  shades. 

Asbestos  wood  or  lumber  is  also  made  in  very  much 
the  same  manner  as  the  shingles.  This  is  furnished  in 
slabs  of  varying  sizes  so  that  it  can  be  easily  used  for 
making  fireproof  partitions,  fire  doors,  booths  for 
moving-picture  machines,  etc. 

Another  use  that  is  made  of  this  material  is  in  stucco, 
also  wall  plaster.  Here  the  asbestos  fibres  take  the 
place  of  hair  ordinarily  used,  and  the  asbestos  rock 
takes  the  place  of  sand. 

Then  there  are  pipe  coverings  and  a  number  of 
other  things  used  in  building  construction  made  of 
this  peculiar  material. 

Another  material  which  is  fast  gaining  favor,  chiefly 
because  of  its  fire  retarding  qualities,  is  Mastic,  for 
floors. 

The  importance  of  fireproof  construction  cannot  be 
over-estimated,  and  that  architects  and  builders  are 
fast  realizing  this  is  shown  by  the  big  increase  in  the 
substitution  of  fireproof  building  materials  for  those 
of  an  inflammable  nature. 

This  information  was  supplied  by  the  Canadian  H. 
W.  Johns-Manville  Co.,  Limited,  Toronto. 

^       Mi 

In  the  new  Dominion  Bank  Building,  Toronto,  every 
window  unlocks  out  of  its  frame  by  a  simple  device, 

so  it  can  be  cleaned  without  the  cleaner  endangering^ 
his  life. 
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New  Equipment 

New  Wood  Turning  Lathe 

The  wood  lathe  shown  in  the  aceompanying  illustra- 
tion is  a  new  one  on  the  market  and  has  features  that 

make  it  of  particular  interest  to  carpenters  and 
builders,  cabinet  makers,  and,  in  fact,  to  anyone  who 
has  soni;'  wood  turning  to  do,  aiul  who  does  not  care 
to  purehiise  a  more  expensive  heavy  lathe.     It  may  be 

in  tlir  ai'eonipanying  illustration  will  prove  of  interest. 
This  hoist  is  a  new  one  being  turned  out  by  the  Herbert 
Morris  Crane  &  Hoist  Co.,  Toronto. 

The  hoist  is  usually  fixed  to  the  wall  of  the  area-way 
of  a  building,  and  it  is  so  arranged  that  when  not  in  use 
the  ui»per  portion  may  be  lowered  down,  so  that  no  part 
projects  above  the  sidevpalk.  The  post  of  the  hoist  is 
telescopic,  that  is  to  say  it  slides  up  and  down  between 
steel  guides,  and  the  weight  of  the  post  and  the  jib  is 
lialaneed  by  a  counterweight. 
The  lifting  gear  generally  consists  of  a  Morris  90 

per  cent,  efficiency  spur-gear  chain-block,  or  of  a  Mor- 
ris triple-gear  chain-block,  if  preferred,  so  that  only  a 

very  small  part  of  the  effort  of  the  operator  is  wasted 
in  overcoming  the  internal  friction  of  the  gearing. 
When  it  is  desired  to  lift  a  can  of  ashes  on  to  the 

sidewalk,  the  doors  are  first  opened,  then  one  pull  on 
the  balance  weight  serves  to  raise  the  hoist  into  its 
working  position,  where  it  is  firmly  held  by  a  fixed  stop. 

The  equipment  includes  a  bale  with  hooks  to  attach 
the  can  to  the  hoist. 

Five  or  six  pulls  on  the  hand-chain  usually  suffice  to 
raise  the  can  to  the  required  height,  and  the  jib  is  then 
swung  around  and  the  can  deposited  on  the  sidewalk. 
The  hoist  can  be  detached  from  the  post  when  requir- 

ed and  used  for  many  other  purposes  around  the  build- 

ing. 

It  is  important  to  remember  that  the  hoist  can  be 
operated  either  from  the  sidewalk  or  from  the  basement floor  at  will. 

Some  discretion  should  be  shown  in  the  manner  of 
piling  forms  when  being  removed,  so  that  those  needed 
first  may  be  easily  accessible. 

The  workman  who  only  asks  for  the  things  he  needs, 
when  he  needs  them,  is  not  likely  to  do  much  complain- 

\  mg  about  the  difficulty  of  getting  things. 

New  wood  turning  lathe  placed  on  the  market  by  w .  A.  Elliot,  Toronto 

installed  in  a  cellar  or  workshop  and  run  by  any  inde- 
pendent current. 

With  this  machine  may  be  turned  out  such  articles 
as  table  and  chair  legs,  balusters,  fancy  spindles, 
rosette  work,  and  pattern  work.  It  takes  three  feet 
between  centres,  and  will  turn  up  to  five  inches  in diameter. 

The  lathe  is  equipped  with  one  12-in.  rest  and  a  24-in. 
rest,  with  double  socket,  face  plate,  and  screw  and hollow  ehuck. 

This  lathe  is  a  product  of  the  factory  of  W.  A.  Elliot, 
Toronto,  and  may  be  run  in  connection  with  the  Elliol 
woodworker,  or,  as  stated  above,  from  any  line  or 
countershaft.  It  can  also  be  run  in  connection  with  the 
Elliot  Woodworker,  a  machine  that  is  attracting  the 
attention  of  manual  training  teachers  at  the  present 
time.  The  saws  on  the  woodworker  are  protected  by a  hood,  thus  precluding  any  chance  of  accident  to 
pupils  not  familiar  with  the  handling  of  such  tools. 

A  New  Ash  Hoist 

To  builders  erecting  apartments,  office  buildings  and, 
in  general,  any  structures  where  there  are  gates,  a  grat- 

ing or  any  opening  on  the  sidewalk,  the  ash  hoist  shown Raising  the  hoist.  Lifting  the  a.sli  can 
Manufactured  by  Herbert  Morris  Crane  &  rioiat  Co.,  Toronto 
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Price  List  of  Building  Materials— Revised  to  Date 
EDITOR'S  NOTE — Great  care  is  exercised  in  obtaining  prices  for  this  department.  They 

are  as  accurate  as  it  is  possible  for  us  to  make  them.  We  know,  however,  that  because  of 

varying  conditions,  different  dealers'  prices  are  bound  to  vary  somewhat;  and  our  purpose 
in  publishing  this  department  is  to  give  readers  an  idea  of  prices,  rather  than  absolutely 
definite  information. 

In  some  cases  a  range  of  prices  appears.  This  is  given  to  cover  the  variation  in  quotations 
given  by  different  dealers,  and  also  to  cover  slight  variations  in  conditions  of  measurement  or 
purchases,  which  space  will  not  permit  us  to  specify  in  detail. 

We  will  be  glad  to  give  readers  prices  on  materials  not  appearing  here  (hardwood  flooring 
and  hardware  trim  for  instance),  and  also  the  names  of  dealers  from  whom  such  materials 
can  be  obtained.  Such  information  will  be  supplied  promptly  if  you  write  us  specifying  in 
detail  what  is  desired. 

PRICE    AT    MONTREAL 

Hemlock  Lumber 

2  X  4  iD.  to  2  r  12  in.,  8  to  14  ft   
2  X  4  in.  to  2  X  12  in.,  16  ft   
2  X  4  in.  to  2  X  12  in.,  18  ft   
1  in.  hemlock  No.  1    
No.  1  hemlock  decking     
No.  2  hemlock  dimensions  and  1  in.  ... 

Pbe 
1  in.  common  and  better  pine  8  to  12  in. 

wide,  rough     
2  in.  white  pine,  mill  stock   
%  X  8  and  10  in.  pine  shelving   
%  I  12  pine  shelving     
No.   1   white  pine  flooring      
No.  1  spruce  flooring     
No.  1  pine  decking,  D2S     
No.  1  pine  V.  or  beaded  sheeting   
No.  2  pine  V.  or  beaded  sheeting   

Pine  Trim  for  Paint  Fmish 

4  in.  casing,  per  100  ft   
5  in.  casing,  per  100  ft   
8  in.  pine  base,  per  100  ft   
10  in.  pine  base,  per  100  ft   
4  in.  pine  window  stool,  per  100  ft. 

Shingles,  Latb  Roofing,  Etc. 
No.  1  pine  lath    
No.  2  pine  lath    
No.  1  spruce  lath      

Cedar  Posts — Fence 
5  in.  at  small  end   
7  in.  at  small  end   

Hardware 
Nails,  wire,  common  .  .  . 
Nails,  cut,  common  .  . . . 
Sash  weights,  cast  iron 
Tarred  felt  paper   
Building  paper     

Brick,  Tile,  Terra  Cotta,  Sewer  Pipe 

No.  1  dry  pressed  red  bricks   
No.  1  dry  pressed  buff  bricks   
Red  stock  bricks     
Grey  stock  bricks   
Wire  cut  brick  for  foundation  work. 
Fire   brick      

Sewer  pipe,  4  inch      
Sewer  pipe,  6  inch      

$24.00 26.00 
28.00  to  30.00 
22.00 
23^00  to  25.00 
26.00  to  30.00 

$32.00  to  40.00 
29.00  to  as.  00 
36.00  to  45.00 
42.00  to  50.00 
40.00 
30.00 
40.00 

40.00 
30.00 

$1.76 2.10 
3.25 
4.20 
2.75 

5.00 4.50 
4.00 

5c.  foot 
7c.  foot 

$2.30  base  keg 

2.50     "      " 1.50  per  100  lbs. 
.43  roll 
..35  roll 

17.00 
21.00 
11.50 
12.00 
10.00 
25.00 
lOc.  foot 
15c.  foot 

Price  at  Montreal — Continued 

Cement,  Plaster,  Stone,  Etc. 
Cement   (bags  extra)      

Sand,  for  cement  or  brick  work     Lime   

Hydrated  lime   
Mortar  color     

Plaster  of  paris     
Crushed   stone,  2   in   
Crushed  stone,  1  in   
Crushed  stone,  %  in   
Hardwall  plaster         $9.50  to  12.00  neat 6.50  sanded  ton 

Gravel    •  •  •  l-'^5  yard 
Hair    (plaster)       .03  per  lb. 

PRICE  AT  TORONTO 

1.90  bbl. 

.95  ton 

.38  per  100  lbs 

10.0<J 5.00  bbl. 
2.35 

1.40 

i.eo 
1.75 

Hemlock  Lumber 
2  X  4  in.  to  2  X  12  in.,  8  to  14  ft.  ...... 
2  X  4  in.  to  2  to  12  in.,  16  ft   
2  X  4  in.  to  2  X  12  in.,  18  ft   
1  in.  hemlock  No.  1    
No.  1  hemlock  decking   
No.  2  hemlock  dimensions  and  1  in.  ... 

Pine 

1  in.  common  and  better  pine  8  to  12  in. 
wide,    rough       

2  in.  wliite  pine,  mill  stock   
%  X  8  and  10  in.  pine  shelving   
%  X  12  pine  shelving   
No.  1  white  pine  flooring     
No.  1  spruce  flooring     
No.   1  pine   decking,  D2S      
S]iriice  decking    
No.  1  pine  V.  or  beaded  sheeting   
No.  2  pine  V.  or  beaded  sheeting   

No.  1  Common  Yellow  Pine 
2  s  4  in.  to  2  x  14  in.,  10  to  16  ft   
2  X  4  in.  to  2  X  14  in.,  18  to  20  ft   
2  X  4  in.  to  2  X  14  in.,  22  to  24  ft   

Yellow  Pine  Finish 

4/4  X  6,  8.  10  and  12  B.  &  B.  smoke  finish 

5/4  X 6/4  X 

8/4  X 
4/4  X         " 5/4  X 

6/4  X 
8/4  X 

$23.00  to  29.00 
23.00  to  29.00 
25.00  to  30.00 
24.00  to  28.00 
26.00  to  29.00 
20.00  to  24.00 

$28.00  to 29.(K)  to 
:s;ioo  to 

45.00  to 
34.00  to 
27.00  to 

27.00  to 
27.00  to 
:«.oo  to 

30.00  to 

.35.00 

34.00 

40.00 48.00 

37.00 32.  (JO 

33.  (X) 32.00 
.39.00 

33.00 

ste.am  finish 

$24.00  to  36.00 
29.00  to  38  00 
31.00  to  40.00 

$41.00 

45.00 4:"..  00 
4.-).  no 

4."i.00  lo  50.00 

48,00  to  .50.00 
48.00  to  .50.00 
50.00  to  55.00 

I^OTX  TO  READERS.      We  would  be  glad  to  have  suggestions  from  readers  as  to  the  extension  or  modification  of  this  list. 
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Price  List  of  Building:  Materials — Continued. 

Price  at    Toronto     Continued 

Pine  Trim  for  Paint  Finish 

4  in.  easing,  per  100  ft   
5  in.  casing,  per  100  ft   
S  in.  pine  base,  per  100  ft   
10  in.  pine  base,  per  100  ft   
4  in.  pine  window  stool,  per  100  ft. 

$I.S()  to  2.00 
2.00  to  2.50 
2.75  to  3.25 
4.00  to  4.50 
3.00 

Hardwood  Trim,  Flooring,  Etc. 

Quotations   will    be    given    on   request. 
See  editor's  note  above. 

Shingles,  Lath  Roofing  Etc. 
XXX  B.  C.  cedar  shingles     
N.  B.  extras     
No.  1  pine  lath     
No.  2  pine  lath      
No.  1  spruce  lath    
Roofing      

Cedar  Posts — Fence 

Glass 

5  in.  at  small  end   
7  in.  at  small  end   

Hardware 
Nails,  wire,  common  .  . 
Nails,  cut,  common  . .  . 
Sash  weights,  cast  iron 
Tarred    jiaper      
Building  paper,  plain   . 
United 
inches 

Up  25  . 
26-40  .  . 
41-50  .. 
51-60  .. 
61-70  .. 
71-80  .. 
81-85  .. 
86-90  .. 
91-95  .  . 
96-100  . 
101-105 
106-110 

$3.()0per  M 
4.00 

5.00  to  5.50  per  M 
4.75  to  5.00 
4.25 

1  ply— $1.60  per  »q. 

2  ply—  2.00       " 
3  ply—  2.40       " 

.25  each 

.60  each 

$2.36 

cwt. 2.96 

2.00 

.65  roll 

.50 

Star D.D. 

$4.25 

6.25 

4.65 

6.75 

5.10 7.50 
5.35 8.60 

5.75 
9.75 

6.25 11.00 

7.00 12.60 
7.75 15.00 

17.60 
20.50 
24.00 
27.50 

Le.ss  5  per  cent,  on  D.  D.  f.o.b.  Toronto. 

Wired  glass   

Brick,  Tile,  Terra  Cotta,  Sewer  Pipe 
No.  1  dry  pressed  red  bricks   
No.  1  dry  pressed  buff  bricks   
Red  stock  bricks     
Sand  lime  brick    
Grey  stock  bricks     
Sewer  brick    
Wire  cut  brick  for  foundation  work  . . 
Porous  terra  cotta  bricks     
No.  1  enamelled  bricks,  all  colors,  from 
Fire  brick      
Tapestry   brick      

Sewer  pipe,  4  inch    ' 
Sewer  pipe,  6  inch    
Verandah  post  caps,  16  in   20  in   

Chimney  caps,  1  flue  in  1  piece   
2  flues  in  2  pieces   
3  flues  in  3  pieces   

Cement,  Plaster,  Stone,  Etc. 
Cement  (bags  extra)    

nd,  for  cement  or  brick  work 

18c.  to  20c  per  sq.ft. 

$15.00tol8.fK)prM 
14..50  to  18.00 
10.00  to  12.50 

8.50 
1060  to  12.50 
9.00  to  10.00 
8.()(>  to    9.00 

12.00  to  15.00 
80.00  to  150.00 
26.00  to  30.00 
18.50  to  34.00 

10c.  foot 
16c.  foot 

1.46  each 

1.76     " 
2.00     " 

3.60     " 
5.00     " 

$1.85  bbl. 
(1.5.5  in  car  lots) 
1.20  a  yard 

Price  at  Toronto— Con/inuet/ 

Lime     .as  cwt. 
Hydrated  lime  (Canadian)    10.00  ton 
Hydrated  lime  (American)       11.00   " 
Mortar   color       black,  3 ;  red,  \^ 
Plaster  of  paris 
Crushed  stone,  2  in.  , 
Crushed  stone,  1  in.  . 
Crushed  stone,  %  in. 
Hardwall  plaster   . . . 

Gravel      
Hair  (plaster) 

$1.50  to  2.50 
1.20 

1.25 
1.25 

8.60 
4  50  landed 
1..50 
.07  lb. 

PRICE  AT  WINNIPEG 

Hemlock  Lumber 

2  X  4  in.  to  2  X  12  in.,  8  to  14  ft. 
2  X  4  in.  to  2  X  12  in.,  16  ft   
2  X  4  in.  to  2  X  12  in.,  18  ft   $20.00 

29.00 
20.00 

Shingles,  Lath  Roofing,  Etc. 
XXX  B.  C.  cedar  shingles 
No.   1  pine  lath      
Metal  lath     
Roofing  felt   (2-ply)      

Hardware 

Nails,  wire,  common  .  . 
Nails,  cut,  common  . . . 
Sash  weights,  cast  iron 
Tarred  felt  paper    .... 
Building  paper     
Insulating   paper      
United       n,., 

inches         UiaSS Up  25   26-40   
41-50   
51-60   
61-70   
71-80   
81-85   
86-90   ...    :..    . 
91-95   
96-100   
101-105   

106-110   

Brick,  Tile,  Terra  Cotta,  Sewer  Pipe 

No.  1  dry  pressed  red  bricks     
No.  1  dry  pressed  buff  bricks   
Red  stock  bricks   _   

Sand  lime  brick   . '.   Porous  terra  cotta  bricks     
No.  1  enamelled  bricks,  all  colors,  from 
Fire  brick   . . .  _   

Oriental   brick '   Sewer  pipe,  4-inch    
Sewer  pipe,  6-ineh      

Cement,  Plaster,  Stone,  Etc. 

Cement   (bags  extra)      
Sand,  for  cement  or  brick  work     Lime      

Hydrated  lime   '.   Mortar  color      
Plaster  of  paris     
Crushed  stone,  2  in   
Crushed  stone,  1  in   

$4.00  &  3.50  per  M 
6.76 

per  M 

.16 
to  .20 

2.50 

per  roll 

$3.70 

per  keg^ 

3.70 

2.75  cwt. 

1.00  per  roll 
.75 

1.25 

Single 
Double 

$.5.50 
7.25 

$6.00 
$8.(X) 

6.50 

9.00 
7.00 10.00 

7.50 

11.00 
8.00 

12.00 

13.50 16.25 

17.75 

20.25 22.75 

26.25 

$25.00  to  50.00 30.00  to  40.00 

25.00 12.00 

18.00  per  M 
100.00 
52.50 
35.00 

.11  per  ft. 

.18>^  per  ft. 

$2.60  per  bbl. 1.8.5  a  yard 

.34  per  bu. 
12.  (X)  per  ton 

.05  per  lb. .75  per  bag 

2.65  per  yard 
ZOO 

NOTE  TO   RZADEIRS.     We  would  be  glad  to  have  suggestions  from  readers  as  to  the  extension  or  modification  of  this  list. 
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You   Can't  Afford  to  be 
Without  a  Hand  Mixer 

No  matter  how  small  the  job,  a  mixer 

will  save  you  money  that  you  are  spend- 
mg  needlessly  every  time  you  mix  a 
batch  of  concrete  with  shovels. 

No.  O  Improved 
Wettlaufer  Hand  Mixer 

Just  the  thing  for  flooring,  sidewalks  and 
blocks.  Driven  by  direct  gear.  Main 

bearing  at  back  of  drum  carries  the 
weight,  and  makes  a  very  easy  running 
machine. 

Mixer  is  built  high 

enough  to  dump  di- 
rectly into  a  wheelbar- 
row. No  second  hand- 

Kng  of  the  concrete. 

Buy  Goods  Made  In  Canada 

Wettlaufer  Bros. 
178  Spadina  Ave.,  Toronto 

Office  and  Warerooms 
WETTLAUFER  BROS. 

316  Lag«uchetiere  St.  W. 
Montreal 

G.  B.  GRANDBY  A.  CO. 
20  Princess  St. 

Winnipeg,  Man. 

MAYSMITH  &  LOWE 
545  Bastion  St. 
Victoria,  B.C. 

A.  E.  HODGERT 
Regina,  Saflk, 

R.  F.  MANCIL 
41  Cadonan  BIk. Calgary 

A.  R.  WILUAMS 
MACHINERY  CO. 

15  Dock  St. 
St.  John,  N.B. 

The  HALLMAN 
MACHINERY  CO. 
3743  AleiaoderSt. 
Vancouver,  B.C. 

Famous  Singer  No.  4 

New  Singer  Block 
Machine 

Has  fewer  parts  than  any  other 
machine,  but  is  adjustable  for 
wide  range  of  work,  making 
blocks  of  all  sizes  up  to  1  2  x  20 
inches.  Absolutely  accurate  in 
its  work. 

Vertical  drawn  cores  allow  the 
use  of  much  wetter  material 
than  otherwise  possible,  making 

stronger,  more  dense  and  moist- 
ure proof  blocks. 

We  are  specialists  in 

Builders'  a'  d  Contract- 
ors' Machinery  and 

Equipment  of  all  kinds. 
Let  us  send  you  infor- 

mation on  any  line  you 

are  interested  in. 

Builders'  Hoists 
We  manufacture  1 4  different 

types  and  sizes  of  Builders 
Hois's  at  prices  from  $83.00 

up.  Very  strong  cons'tuction. 
Steam,  Electric  or  Gasoline 
driven.     Write  for  particulars. 

No.  2.     Reversible  Hoist,    Gasoline  Driven 
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Price  List  of  Building 

Price  at  Winnipeg — Continued 
Crushed  stone,   %  in    li.SH) 
Flaritwall   plaster       lli.lH)  per  ton 
Gravel       1.H5  per  yard 
Hair    (plaster)       1.25  per  bale 

PRICE  AT  VANCOUVER 

Shingles,  Lath  Roofing,  Etc. 
XX.X  B.  0.  cedar  shingles        $2.2t)  &  2. 10  per  M 
No.   1   pine  latb       2.26  pcrM 

Hardware 
Nails,   wire,   common       $3.25  per  kag; 
Nails,  cut,  common      4.25 
Tarred  felt  paper    .90  per  roll 
Building    paper    .70 

Materials — Continue  J. 

Price  at  Vancouver — Continued 

Brick,  Tile,  Terra  Cotta,  Sewer  Pipe 
No.   1   dry  pressed   red  bricki      $42.00  per  M 
No.  1    dry  pressed  buff  brick*      42.00 
Red  stock  bricks      13.00 
Fire    Brick    46.(K) 

Sewer   pipe,   4-inch       .26  per  ft. 

Cement,  Plaster,  Stone,  Etc. 
Cement   (bags  extra)       $8.00  per  bbl. 
Lime      ,  1.3.5  per  bbl. 
Hydrated   Lime       4.26  per  bbL 
Plaster    of    paris       4  50  per  bbl. 
Hardwall   plaster       14.50  per  ton 
Hair    (plaster)        14.50  per  ton 

RED 

S^  I  I
M  ''\         GLASS ^^TZT'  '^rjm^'^'^^^^ir^S^r'r^^^K^^^^-    ■    ^      BENDERS 

THE 

TRADE 
BRAND 
WINDOW 
GLASS 

THE  TORONTO  PLATE  GLASS  IMPORTING  COMPANY,  LIMITED 

TORONTO DON  ROADWAY 
Plate,  Window,  Figured,  Stained,  Wired,  Bent,  Mirror 

and  Ornamental  Glass 

Champion  Single  Drum 
Friction  Hoist      < 

Can  be  run 

direct  or  bel- ted to  any 

kind  of  pow- 

E  QUIPPED    with    standard    cone    clutches,    heavy brakes. 

Capacity,  3,000  lbs.,  or  500  lbs.  each  h.p.  used, 
with  drum  running  60  ft.  of  line  per  minute. 
Drum  holds  600  ft.  of  %  in.  cable. 

Also  supplied  with  3%  h.p.  gasoline  engine. 

The  Champion  is  especially  adapted  for  contractors' 
work,  as  it    can  be  used    for  all  kinds  of  hoisting  or 
pulling. 

The  only  high  grade,  strong  hoist  on  the  market  at 
a  low  price.     Write  for  particulars. 

We  make  *  full  line  of  concrete  machinery  and  cement 
working  tools. 

London  Concrete  Machinery  Co. 
London  '-''""^'^  Ontario 

World's  Largest  Manufacturers  of  Concrete  Machinery 

Are  Your  Friends 
Getting 

The  Canadian  Builder 

and  Carpenter 

You  can  do  them  a  good  turn  by  intro- 
ducing the  paper  to  them,  and  at  the  same 

time  make  50  cents  on  each  subscription 

you  secure  for  us. 
Collect  a  dollar  from  each  one  who 

subscribes,  and  send  name  and  address  to- 
gether with  50  cents,  keeping  the  other  50 

cents  for  your  trouble. 

The  Commercial  Press  Limited 
32  Colbome  St. Toronto 
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CLASSIFIED  DIRECTORY— A  BUYER'S 
GUIDE  FOR  BUILDERS  IN  CANADA 

Acetylene  Lighting 
Davis   Acetylene     Co.,   Niagara     Falls, 

Ont. 
Air  Compressors 

Stuart  Machinery  Co.,  Ltd.,  Winnipeg. 
Alabastine 

Alabastine  Co.,  Paris,  Ont. 
Asphalt 

Canadian    H.    W.    Johns-Manville    Co., 
Ltd.,  Toronto. 

Walkerville  Boofing  Mfg.   Co.,  Walker- 
ville,  Ont. 

Asphalt   (Mastic) 
Canadian    H.    W.    Johns-Manville    Co., 

Ltd.,  Toronto. 
Walkerville   Roofing  Mfg.   Co.,  Walker- 

ville, Ont. 
Asphalt  (Paint) 

Canadian    H.    W.    Johns-Manville    Co., 
Ltd.,  Toronto. 

Walkerville  Roofing  Mfg.   Co.,  Walker- 
ville, Ont. 

Automatic  Gas-Steam  Boilers 
Consumers'  Gas  Co.,  Toronto. 

Barrows  and  Concrete  Carts 

London    Concrete   Machinery   Co.,   Lon- 
don, Ont. 

Beaded  Sheets 

Metal  Shingle  &  Siding  Co.,  Preston. Belting 

Stuart  Machinery  Co.,  Ltd.,  Winnipeg. 
Bevels 

Henry  Disston  &  Sons,  Philadelphia. 
Blinds 

Georgian  Bay  Shook  Mills,  Midland. 
The  B.  Laidlaw  Co.,  Limited,  Toronto. 
Wilson  Bros.  Ltd.,  CoUingwood. 

Blinds,   Venetian 
Georgian  Bay  Shook  Mills,  Midland. 
The  R.  Laidlaw  Co.,  Limited,  Toronto. 
Wilson  Bros.  Ltd.,  Collingwood. 

Boilers 
Stuart  Machinery  Co.,  Ltd.,  Winnipeg. 

Brick 

Sun  Brick  Co.,  Ltd.,  Toronto. 
Milton  Pressed  Brick  Co.,  Toronto. 

Bronze  Cast 

W.  H.  Thornhill  Co.,  Winnipeg. 
Dennis  Wire  &  Iron  Works  Co.,  London. 

Builders'  Supplies 
Bournival  &  Co.,  Montreal. 
Georgian  Bay  Shook  Mills,  Midland. 
Wilson  Bros.  Ltd.,  Collingwood. 

Cast  Stone  Block  Machinery- 
Canadian      Zagelmeyer      Co.,     Limited, 

Windsor,  Canada. 
Cars  (Contractors) 

Stuart  Machinery  Co.,  Ltd.,  Winnipeg. 
Casement  &  Sash  (Steel  and  Bronze) 

W.  H.  Thornhill  Co.,  Winnijieg. 
Carts  (Concrete) 

London    Concrete   Machinery    Co.,   Lon- 
don, Ont. 

Ceilings  (Metal) 
Metal  Shingle  &  Siding  Co.,  Preston. 

Cement  (Portland) 
Braid  &  McCurdy,  Winnii)eg,  Man. 
Ontario  Lime  Association,  Toronto. 

Cement  Castings 
W.  J.  Hynes,  Limited,  Toronto. 

Cement  Tools 
Wettlaufer  Bros.,  Toronto,  Ont. 

Cement 'BUlai 
London    Concreie    iUuciiiuery    Co.,   Lon- 

don, Ont. 
Chain  Hoists 

Stuart  Machinery  Co.,  Ltd.,  Winnipeg. 
Chain   Sprockets 

Stuart  Machinery  Co.,  Ltd.,  Winnipeg. 
Colors  for  Concrete 

Ideal  Concrete  Machinery  Co.,  London. 
Columns 

Batts,  Limited,  Toronto. 
Benson  &  Bray,  Midland. 
Georgian  Bay  Shook  Mills,  Midland. 
The  R.  Laidlaw  Co.,  Limited,  Toronto. 
Wilson  Bros.  Ltd.,  Collingwood. 
York  Lumljer  Co.,  Toronto. 

Combination  Woodworkers 
W.  A.  Elliott,  Toronto. 
Hutchinson   Woodworker  Co.,  Toronto. 

Parks  Ball   Bearing   Machine   Co.,   Cin- 
cinnati. 
Composition  Capitals  for  Columns 

W.  J.  Hynes,  Limited,  Toronto. 
Concrete  Block  Machines 

Canadian      Zagelmeyer      Co.,     Limited, 
Windsor,  Canada. 

Exeter  Mfg.  Co.,  Limited,  Exeter,  Ont. 
Ideal  Concrete  Machinery  Co.,  London. 

London    Concrete   Machinery   Co.,   Lon- 
don, Ont. 

Wettlaufer  Bros.,  Toronto,  Ont. 
Concrete  Brick  Machine 

Exeter  Mfg.  Co.,  Limited,  Exeter,  Ont. 
Ideal  Concrete  Machinery  Co.,  London. 
London    Concrete   Machinery   Co.,   Lon- 

don, Ont. 
Wettlaufer  Bros.,  Toronto,  Ont. 

Concrete  Mixers 
Bournival  &  Co.,  Montreal. 
Eureka  Machine  Co.,  Lansing,  Mich. 
Ideal  Concrete  Machinery  Co.,  London. 

London   Concrete   Machinery   Co.,  Lon- 
don, Ont. 

Stuart  Machinery  Co.,  Ltd.,  Winnipeg. 
Wettlaufer  Bros.,  Toronto,  Ont. 

Concrete  Forms 
Exeter  Mfg.  Co.,  Limited,  Exeter,  Ont. 

Concrete  Sill,  Lintel  Machines 
Exeter  Mfg.  Co.,  Limited,  Exeter,  Ont. 

Concrete  Tile  Machines 

Exeter  Mfg.  Co.,  Limited,  Exeter,  Ont. 
Ideal  Concrete  Machinery  Co.,  London. 
Wettlaufer  Bros.,  Toronto,  Ont. 

Concrete  Reinforcements 
Metal  Shingle  &  Siding  Co.,  Preston. 

Contractors'   Machinery 
Stuart  Machinery  Co.,  Ltd.,  Winnipeg. 
Wettlaufer  Bros.,  Toronto,  Ont. 

Contractors'    Plants 
Stuart  Machinery  Co.,  Ltd.,  Winnipeg. 

Conveying  Machinery 
Stuart  Machinery  Co.,  Ltd.,  Winnipeg. 

Cornices  (Galvanized  Iron) 
Metal  Shingle  &  Siding  Co.,  Preston. 

Corrugated  Sheets   (Steel) 
Metal  Shingle  &  Siding  Co.,  Preston. 

Cranes  and  Hoists 
Stuart  Machinery  Co.,  Ltd.,  Winnipeg. 
Sasgen  Derrick  Co.,  Toronto. Crestings 

Metal  Shingle  &  Siding  Co.,  Preston. 
Cross-cut  Saws 

Henry  Disston  &  Sons,  Philadelphia 

Crushers 
Wettlaufer  Bros.,  Toronto,  Ont. 

Curb  Stone  Machines 
Ideal  Concrete  Machinery  Co.,  London. 

Daylight  Rods 
Consolidated  Plate  Glass  Co.,  Toronto. Derricks 

Ideal  Concrete  Machinery  Co.,  London. 
London   Concrete   Machinery    Co.,  Lon- 

don, Ont. 
Sasgen  Derrick  Co.,  Toronto. 
Stuart  Machinery  Co.,  Ltd.,  Winnipeg. Doors 

Batts,  Limited,  Toronto. 
Benson  &  Bray,  Midland. 
Georgian  Bay  Shook  Mills,  Midland. 
York  Lumber  Co.,  Toronto. 

Doors   (Veneered) 
Batts,  Limited,  Toronto. 
Benson  &  Bray,  Midland. 

Georgian  Bay  Shook  Mills,  Midland. 
Wilson  Bros.  Ltd.,  Collingwood. 
York  Lumber  Co.,  Toronto. 

Door  Trimmings 

Metal  Shingle  &  Siding  Co.,  Preston. 
W.  H.  Thornhill  Co.,  Winnipeg. 

Drag  Scrapers 
London    Concrete   Machinery   Co.,  Lon- 

don, Ont. Draughting 

The  Patent  Selling  &  Mfg.  Agency,  To- ronto. 

Drawing  Materials 
Eugene  Dietzgen  Co.,  Ltd.,  Toronto. Driers 

London   Concrete   Machinery    Co.,   Lon- 
don, Ont. Dumbwaiters 

Chelsea  Elevator  Co.,   New  York,  N.Y. 
Eavestrough  and  Conductor-Pipe 

Metal  Shingle  &  Siding  Co.,  Preston. 
Electrical  Fixtures  and  Specialties 

Duncan   Electrical  Co.,  Montreal. 
W.  H.  Thornhill  Co.,  Winnipeg. 

Canadian     H.    W.    Johns-Manville    Co.. 
Ltd.,  Toronto. Electrical  Machinery 

Stuart  Machinery  Co.,  Ltd.,  Winnipeg. 
Elevator  Fronts 

Dennis  Wire  &  Iron  Works  Co.,  London. 
Elevators  (Passenger  and  Freight) 

Chelsea  Elevator  Co.,  New  York,  N.Y. 
Stuart  Machinery  Co.,  Ltd.,  Winnipeg. 

Emery  and  Emery  Wheels 
Stuart  Machinery  Co.,  Ltd.,  Winnipeg. 

Engines  (Steam) 
Smart  Machinery  Co.,  Ltd.,  Winnipeg. 

Engines   (Gas  and  Gasoline) 
Consumers  Gas  Co.,  Toronto. 
Ideal  Concrete  Machinery  Co.,  London. 
London    Concrete   Machinery   Co.,   Lon- 

don, Ont. 
Stuart  Machinery  Co.,  Ltd.,  Winnipeg. 
Wettlaufer  Bros.,  Toronto,  Ont. 

Excavators 

Stuart  Machinery  Co.,  Ltd.,  Winnipeg. 
Felts  (Asphalt) 

Canadian    H.    W.    Johns-Manville    Co., 

Ltd.,  Toronto. Felts   (Hair) 

Canadian    H.    W.    Johns-Manville    Co., 
Ltd.,  Toronto. 
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Felts  (Plain  Building) 
Canadian     H.    \V.    Johns  >r;uivillc    Co., 

Ltd.,  Toronto. 
Felts  (Tar) 

Canadian    H.    W.    Johns-Manville    Co., 
Ltd..  Toronto. 

Fences 

Dennis  Wire  &  Iron  Works  Co.,  London. 
Dominion    Ornamental    Iron    Co.,    Ltd., 

Toronto. 
George  B.  Meadows.  Toronto. 

Fence  Post  Mould 

London   Conorete    Machiner.v    Co.,   Lon- 
don, Ont. 

Files 

Henry  Disston  &  Sous,  Philadelphia. 
Finials 

Metal  Shingle  &  Si.linj;  Co.,  Preston. 
Fire  Brick  and  Fire  Clay 

Stuart  Machinery  Co.,  Ltd.,  Winnipeg. 
Fir  Doors 

Georgian  Bay  Shook  Mills,  Midland. 
Fire  Escapes 

Dominion    Ornamental    Iron    Co.,    Ltd., 
Toronto. 

George  B.  Meadows,  Toronto. 
Dennis  Wire  &  Iron  Works  Co.,  London. 
Eberhard-Wood  Mfg.  Co.,  Toronto. 

Fireproof  Windows 
Metal  Shingle  &  Siding  Co.,  Preston. Flooring 

Batts,  Limited,  Toronto. 
Benson  &  Bray,  Midland. 
Canadian     H.    W.    Johns-Manvill«    Co.. 

Ltd.,  Toronto. 
Georgian  Bay  Shook  Mills,  Midland. 
The  R.  Laidlaw  Co.,  Limited,  Toronto. 
Wilson  Bros.  Ltd.,  Collingwood. 
Siemen  Bros.,  Ltd.,  Toronto. 
York  Lumber  Co.,  Toronto. 

Floor  Scrapers 

Exeter  Mfg.  Co.,  Ltd.,  Exeter,  Ont. 
Fox  Supply  Co.,  Brooklyn,  Wis. 

Frames   (Knockdown) 
York  Lumber  Co.,  Toronto. 

Frames  and  Sash 

York  Lumber  Co.,  Toronto. 
Wilson  Bros.  Ltd.,  Collingwood. 

Forms  (Concrete) 

Exeter  Mfg.  Co.,  Ltd.,  Exeter,  Ont. 
Ideal  Concrete  Machinery  Co.,  London, 
l^ondon    Concrete   Machinery    Co.,   Lon- 

don, Ont. 

"^t-ttlaufer  Bros.,  Toronto,  Ont. Framing  Tools 

G.  A.  Topp  &  Co.,  Indianapolis,  Ind. 
Gas  Lighting  Appliances 

Consumers'  Gas  Co..  Toronto. 
Gas  Ranges 

Consumers'  Gas  Co.,  Toronto. Gates 

Dennis  Wire  &  Iron  Works  Co.,  London. 
George  B.  Meadows,  Toronto. 

Glass 

Consolidated  Plate  Glass  Co.,  Toronto. 
The   Toronto   Plate   Glass   &   Importing 

Co.,  Toronto. 

Gravel  Screens  (Power) 
Ideal  Concrete  Machinery  Co.,  London. 

Grills  (Steel  and  Bronze) 
Dennis  Wire  &  Iron  Works  Co.,  London. 

Hair  (Plasterers') 
Ontario  Lime  Association,  "Toronto. 

Hand  Scrapers 

Pox  Supply  Co.,  Brooklyn,  Wis. 
Hard  WaU  Plaster 

Crown  Gyjisum  Co.,  Lythmore,  Ont. 
Hardwood  Flooring 

Batts,  Limited,  Toronto. 
Georgian  Bay  Shook  Mills,  Midland. 
The  R.  Laiillaw  Co.,  Limited,  Toronto. 
Siemen  Bros.,  Ltd.,  Toronto. 
Wilson  Bros.  Ltd.,  Collingwood. 

Heating  Apparatus 
Stuart  Machinery  Co.,  Ltd.,  Winnipeg. 

Heaters   (Glue  Pot) 
Consumers  Gas  Co.,  Toronto. 

Heaters  (Gas) 

Consumers  Gas  Co.,  Toronto. 
Herringbone  Lath 

Metal  Shingle  &  Siding  Co.,  Preston. 
Hoists 

Ideal  Concrete  Machinery  Co.,  London. 
London    Concrete   Machinery   Co.,   Lon- 

don, Ont. 
Wettlaufer  Bros.,  Toronto,  Ont. 

Hoisting  Engines 

London    Concrete    Machinery   Co.,   Lon- 
don, Ont. 

Stuart  Machinery  Co.,  Ltd.,  Winnipeg. 
Imitation  Marble 

W.  J.  Hynes,  Ltd.,  Toronto. 
Interior  Trim 

Batts,  Limited,  Toronto. 
Benson  &  Bray,  Midland. 
Georgian  Bav  Shook  Mills,  Midland. 
The  W.  A.  Moore  Co.,  Ltd.,  Meaford. 
Wilson  Bros.  Ltd.,  Collingwood. 
York  Lumber  Co.,  Toronto. 

Interlocking  Hollow  Building  Tile 
Sun  Brick  Co.,  Ltd.,  Toronto. 

Iron   Fences 
Dennis  Wire  &  Iron  Works  Co.,  London. 
Eberhard-Wood  Mfg.  Co.,  Toronto. 
George  B.  Meadows,  Toronto. 

Joiners'  Work 
Georgian  Bay  Shook  Mills,  Midland. 
Wilson  Bros.  Ltd.,  Collingwood. 

Keene's  Cement 
Braid  &  McGurdy,  Winnipeg,  Man. 

Lath 

Batts,  Limited,  Toronto. 
Georgian  Bay  Shook  Mills,  Midland. 
The  R.  Laiillaw  Co.,  Limited,  Toronto. 
Wilson  Bros.  Ltd.,  CJollingwood. 
York  Lumber  Co.,  Toronto. Lime 

Ontario  Lime  Association,  Toronto. 
Lockers  (Steel) 

Dennis  Wire  &  Iron  Works  Co.,  London. 
Geo.  B.  Meadows,  Toronto. 

Lumber 

Batts,  Limited,  Toronto. 
Georgian  Bay  Shook  Mills,  Midland. 
The  R.  Laidlaw  Co.,  Limited,  Toronto. 
Wilson  Bros.,  Ltd.,  Collingwood. 
York  Lumber  Co.,  Toronto. 

Machinery   (Brick  and  Tile) 

Stuart  Machinery-  Co.,  Ltd.,  Winnipeg. 
Machinery  (Woodworking) 

Stuart  Machinery  Co.,  Ltd.,  Winnipeg. 
Marble  (Imitation) 

W.  J.  Hynes,  Limited,  Toronto. 
Mineral  Wool 

Canadian    H.    W.    Johns-Manville    Co., 
Ltd.,  Toronto. 

Model  Makers 

The    Patent    Selling    &    Mfg.    Agency, 
Toronto. 

Mortar  Colors 

Ontario  Lime  Association,  Toronto. 
Mitre  Box 

Goodell  Mfg.  Co.,  Greer^eld,  Mass. 
Moulds  (Concrete) 

Ideal  Concrete  Machinery  Co.,  London. 
Mortar  Gauges 

Ideal  Concrete  JIachinery  Co.,  London. 
Mortar  Mixers 

London    Concrete   Machinery    Co.,   Lon- 
don, Ont. Mouldings 

Batts,  Ltd.,  Toronto. 
Georgian  Bay  Shook  Mills,  Midland. 
Wilson  Bros.,  Ltd.,  Collingwood. Nails 

P.  L.  Robertson  Mfg.  Co.,  Milton. 

Ornamental  Iron  Work 
Dennis  Wire  &  Iron  Works  Co.,  London. 
Eberhard-Wood   Mfg.  Co.,  Toronto. 
George  B.  Meadows,  Toronto. 

Ornamental  Bronze  Work 
Dennis  Wire  &  Iron  Works  Co.,  London 

Ornamental  Moulds 

London    Concrete    Machinery'    Co.,   Lon 
don,  Ont. 

Ideal  Concrete  Machinery  Co.,  LondoB 
Paints  (Asphalt) 

t;anadian    H.    W.    Johns-Manville    Co. 
Ltd.,  Toronto. 

Walkerville  Roofing  Mfg.   Co.,  Walker 
ville,  Ont. 

Paper  (Asbestos) 
Asbestos  Mfg.  Co.,  Montreal. 
Canadian    H.    W.    Johns-Manville    Co., 

Ltd.,  Toronto. 
Paper  (Felt  Building) 

Canadian    H.    W.    Johns-Manville    Co., 
Ltd.,  Toronto. 

The  R.  Laidlaw  Co.,  Limited,  Toronto. 
Paper  (Insulating) 

Canadian    II.    W.    Johns-Manville    Co., 
Ltd.,  Toronto. 

Walkerville  Roofing  Mfg.   Co.,  Walker- 
ville, Ont. 
Paper  (Waterproofing) 

Braid  &  MeCurdy,  Winnipeg. 

Canadian    H.    W.    Johns-Manville    Co., 
Ltd.,  Toronto. Patent  Attorneys 

The    Patent    Selling     &     Mfg.    Agency, 
Toronto. 

J.  A.  MacMurty  &  Co.,  Toronto. 
Stanley   Lightfoot,   Toronto. 

Pile  Driving  Machinery 
Stuart  Machinery  Co.,  Ltd.,  Winnipeg. 

Plaster 

Crown  Gypsum  Co.,  Lythmore. 
Ontario  Lime  Association,  Toronto. 

Plaster   (Hardwall) 
Crown  Gypsum  Co.,  Lythmore. 
Ontario  Lime  Association,  Toronto. 

Plaster  (Inside,  Asbestos) 

Canadian    H.    W.    Johns-Manville    Co., 
Ltd.,  Toronto. 

Plaster  Ornaments 

W.  J.  Hynes,  Limited,  Toronto. 
Plaster  Paris 

Crown  Gypsum  Co.,  Lythmore. 
Ontario  Lime  Association,  Toronto. 

Plaster  (Stucco  Asbestos) 
Canadian    H.    W.    Johns-Manville    Co., 

Ltd.,  Toronto. 
Plumbs 

Frank  Sand  Mfg.  Co.,  Windsor,  Ont. 
Plumbs  and  Levels 

Henry  Disston  &  Sons,  Philadelphia. 
Plumbing  Supplies 

Canadian    H.    W.    Johns-Manville    Co., 
Ltd.,  Toronto. 

Portable  Saw  Rigs 
Oshkosh  Mfg.  Co.,  Oshkosh,  Wis. 

Pulpstone 
Alabastine  Co.,  Paris,  Ont. Pulleys 

Stuart  Machinery  Co.,  Ltd.,  Winnipeg. Piunps 

London    Concrete   Machinery   Co.,   Lon- 
don, Ont. 

Stuart  Machinery  Co.,  Ltd.,  Winnipeg. 
Wettlaufer  Bros.,  Toronto,  Ont. 

Quarrying  Machinery 
Stuart  Machinery  Co.,  Ltd.,  Winnipeg. 

Receptacles   (Electrical) 
Duncan  Electrical  Co.,  Montreal. 

Red  Slate  Roofing 

Walkerville  Roofing  Mfg.   Co.,  Walker- 
ville, Ont. 

Ridge  (Galvanized) 
Metal  Shingle  &  Siding  Co.,  Preston. 
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R.  Laidlaw  Lumber  Co.^  Limited 
Everything  in  Lumber 

Timbers,  Sash  Doors,  Columns,  Etc. 
Head  Office:  65  Yonge  St.,  TORONTO 

Powell  Lumber  and  Door  Co.,  Ltd. 
KORELOCK  and  KUMAX  Doors 

In  Oak,   Birch   and   Fii 

LARGE  STOCK    RIGHT  PRICES    PROMPT  SHIPMENT 

310-12  Front  Street  We.t,  TORONTO 

X7'EitIMPl*AR  OF  QUALITY  fc    M 

Dumb  -Waiters 
This  st}le  is  built  espooi  illy  lor 
lii^ii  class  residen-  e  and  apart- 

ment house  service.  Easy  t.* 
operate,  fast  and  safe.  Write 
our  Canadian  .Agents  for  cata- 

log and  pr.ces. 

Chelsea  Elevator  Co.,     New  York 
.Vge.nts 

Hardware  Co.  of  Toronto,   Limited    No  4  B.nd  Br.tt  Dumb- 
46   Adelaide  St.   West,  Toronto  Wailot    50  lo  I  501bs.  capacity. 

^     STOP  THOSE  RATTLING  WINDOWS^ 
^^^^^^               Do  away   with  ftaah   wciithts,  corda.  pulleys  and ^^                               pocket  fromei  and  save  money  by  using 

AUTOMATIC   SASH    HOLDERS 
Proved  by   Use-                            .iSi»,       -r-^=.^      Send   for  circular 

Uncicelled    tor    win.  I[9>.>       ''^«_'        '^  ""J  P'ice..  or  JI.OO 
dows  without  pocket            X^^^-^^^l^^l             'or  trial  set   prepaid; 

frames.           Excellent             f'?-                   £   ifll              state    approximal. 

_   P.:L.  Schmidt  Hardware,  Ltd..           Montreal,  Que.  — 

WINDOW    LETTERS 

BRASS  PLATES  ̂   «  SIGNS  '^       HOUSE  NUMBERS 
•   •        ̂ OOD  ̂     CLiV^^         •   * 

J.E.RieMARDSON&e?  %^a^^.^- 

Patented 
December  30,  1913 

Cutter  Head 
An  all  steel  head  that  can 
be  used  on  saw  table  and 

adjusted  by  headless  set 
screws.  Runs  like  a  solid 
cutter.  Knives  held  by 
dovetail  sides  and  hexagon 
head  bolt. 

Huther  Brothers  Saw  Manuf  ng  Co. 
Rochester.  N.Y. 

7%  INVESTMENT 
PROFIT-SHARING 

Senes    $100    $500    and    $1,000. 

Business  at  back  of  thi(  investment,  estab  ished  26 

ycare.  All  or  any  part  of  investment  may  be  with- 
drawn at  any  time  after  one  year  on  60  days  notice. 

Safe    as    any    mortgage.       Send    for   special    folder. 

National   Securities  Corporation 
Limited 

Confederation  Life  Building,  Toronto. 

GOODELL   MITRE   BOX 
Made  of  STEEL Cannot  Break 

For    years    this    Box    has    been   recognized  as  being  first   in 
quality  and  improvements,  and  the  new  STEEL   BOTTOM 

PLATES  with  ANG- 
U  L  A  K  S  E  R  R  A- 
TURES  to  prevent 
the  work  from  slip- 

ping add  still  more  to 
its  conven'ence  and 
•attractiveness.  Write 
for  new  Circulnr  D. 
describing  this  and 
many  other  features. 

GOODELL  MFG.  CO.,  Greenfield,  Mass.,  U.  S.  A. 

THE  DENNIS 

4tllNCHER' 

FELT  WEATHER  STRIP 

NOT£-NA/L  PASSES  THROUCH 
BOTH  MOULDING  AND  FELT. 

The  Most 
Effective 
Weather 

Strip  Made 
ll  will  thoroughly  exclude  Wind,  Cold,  Snow»  Rain  and  Dust  and  the  fact 
that  the  felt  is  glued  to  the  bottom  of  the  moulding  makes  it  the  only 
dust-proof  weather  strip  on  the  market. 

Writ*  for  Free  Sample  to  N.  L.  Alderson,  186  Evelyn  Ave  West  Toronto,  Rrp'tive for  Ontario.     Beware  of  Imitations:     For  Sale  at  all  LeadinR  Hardware  Store*. 

Made  by    W.  J.  Dcnnis  &  Company 
2222-24-26  W.  Lake  St. Chicago,  U.S.A. 
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CLASSIFIED  DIRECTORY— Can/mu,d 
Bidglngs 

Metal  Shingle  &  Suliug  Co.,  Preston. 
Rivets 

P.  L.  Robertson  Mfj;.  Co.,  Milton. 
Rock  Crushers 

Wettlaufer   Bros.,  Toronto,  Ont. 
Stuart   Machinery  Co.,  Ltc].,  Winnipeg. 

Roofing  (Asbestos  Corrugated) 
Asbestos  Mfg.  Co..  Montreal. 
Canailian      H.   \V.  .lobns-Manville     Co., 

Ltd.,  Toronto. 
Roufing   (Asbestos  Shingles) 

Canadian      II.  W.  .lohns-Manville     Co., 
Ltd.,  Toronto. 

Roofing    (Prepared    Asbestos) 
Canadian     H.  W.  JohnsManville     Co., 

Ltd.,  Toronto. 
Roofing   (Rubber) 

Canadian    H.    W.    Johns-Manville    Co., 
Ltd.,  Toronto. 

Roofing  (Sand  Surface  Felt) 
Canadian      H.  W.  Johns-Manville     Co., 

Ltd..  Toronto. 
Roofing  (Smooth  Surface  Felt) 

Canadian      H.   W.   Johns-Manville     Co., 
Ltd.,  Toronto. 

Roofing  Tile  Machines 
Ideal  Concrete  Machinery  Co.,  London. 

Sand  Sifting  Machines 

London    Concrete   Machinery   Co.,  Lon- 
don, Ont. 

Sash 

Batts,  Limited,  Toronto. 
Ben«on   &  Bray,  Midland. 
Georgian  Bay  Shook  Mills,  Midland. 
The  E.  Laidlaw  Co.,  Limited,  Toronto. 
Wilson  Bros.,  Ltd.,  Collingwood. 

Saw  Mill  Machinery 
Stuart  Machinery  Co.,  Ltd.,  Winnipeg. 

Saws   (Band) 
Henry  Disston  &  Sons,  Philadelphia. 
Simonds  Canada  Saw  Co.,  Montreal. 

Saws  (Hand) 
Henry  Disston  &  Sons,  Philadelphia. 
Simonds  Canada  Saw  Co.,  Montreal. 

Saws  (Circular) 
Henry  Disston  &  Sons,  Philadelphia. 
Simonds  Canada  Saw  Co.,  Montreal. 

Saws   (Hack) 
Henry  Disston  &  Sons,  Philadelphia. 
Simonds  Canada  Saw  Co.,  Montreal. 

Scraper  Knives 
Fox  Supply  Co.,  Brooklyn,  Wis. 

Scrapers 
Fox  Supply  Co.,  Brooklyn,  Wis. 

Scrapers  (Drag) 

London    Concrete   Machinery   Co.,   Lon- 
don, Ont. 

Scrapers   (Wheel) 

London   Concrete   Machinery   Co.,   Lon- 
don, Ont. 
Scraper  Sharpening  Device 

Fox  Supply  Co.,  Brooklyn,  Wis. 
Screens  (Sand) 

London    Concrete   Machinery   Co.,  Lon- 
don, Ont. 

Screens  (Window  and  Door) 
Batts,  Limited,  Toronto. 
Georgian  Bay  Shook  Mills,  Midland. 
The  K.  Laidlaw  Co.,  Limited,  Toronto. 
Wilson  Bros.,  Ltd.,  CoUingwood. 

Sewer  Pipe 

Ontario  Lime  Association,  Toronto. 
Sewer  Pipe  Moulds 

London   Concrete   Machinery  Co.,  Lon- 
don, Ont. 

Ideal  Concrete  Machinery  Co.,  London. 
Shingles 

Batts,  Limited,  Toronto. 
Canadian    H.    W.    Johns-Manville    Co.. 

Ltd.,  Toronto. 
Georgian  Bay  Shook  Ivlills,  Midland. 
Wilson  Bros.,  Ltd.,  CoUingwood. 
York  Lumber  Co.,  Toronto. 

Sheeting 

Batts,  Limited,  Toronto. 
Benson  &  Bray,  Midland. 
Cieorgian  Bay  Shook   Mills,  Midland, 
Wilson  Bros.  Ltd.,  CoUingwood. 

Sidew.-ilk   Dividing   Plates 
London    Coucrite    Machinery    Co.,   Lon- 

don, Ont. 
Sidewalk  Forms  (Steel) 

London   Concrete    Machinery    Co.,   Lon- 
don, Ont. 

Sidewalk  Prisms 
Consolidated  Plate  Glass  Co.,  Toronto. Siding 

Batts,  Limited,  Toronto. 
Benson  &  Bray,  Midland. 
Georgian  Bay  Shook  Mills,  Midland. 
Wilson  Bros.,   Ltd.,   CoUingwood. 

Sill  and  Cap  Moulds 

London    Concrete   Machinery   Co.,   Lon- 
don, Ont. 

Ideal  Concrete  Machinery  Co.,  London. 
Silo  Block  Machines 

London    Concrete   Machinery    Co.,   Lon- 
don, Ont. 

Sockets  (Brass  and  Porcelain) 
Duncan  Electrical  Co.,  Montreal. 

Soldering  Iron  Heaters 
Consumers'  Gas  Co.,  Toronto. Shooks 

Georgian  Bay  Shook  Mills,  Midland. 
Skylights 

Metal  Shingle  &  Siding  Co.,  Preston. 
Staff  Plaster 

W.  J.  Hynes,  Limited,  Toronto. 

Stairs 
Batts,  Limited,  Toronto. 
Georgian  Bay  Shook  Mills,  Midland. 
The  R.  Laidlaw  Co.,  Limited,  Toronto. 
Wilson  Bros.,  Ltd.,  CoUingwood. 

Stairs   (Iron) 

Dennis  Wire  &  Iron  Works  Co.,  London. 
George  B.  Meadows,  Toronto. 

Stanchions 

Metal  Shingle  &  Siding  Co.,  Preston. 
Steel  Buildings  and  Garages 

Metal  Shingle  &  Siding  Co.,  Preston. 
Steam  Shovels 

Stuart  Machinery  Co.,  Ltd.,  Winnipeg. 
Stone  (Crushed) 

Ontario  Lime  Association,  Toronto. 
Stone  Crushers 

Stuart  Machinery  Co.,  Ltd.,  Winnipeg. 
Store  Fixtures 

Batts,  Limited,  Toronto. 
Canadian    H.    W.    Johns-Manville    Co., 

Ltd.,   Toronto. 
The  R.  Laidlaw  Co.,  Ltd.,  Toronto. 
Metal  Shingle  &  Siding  Co.,  Preston, 
Wilson   Bros.,  Ltd.,   CoUingwood. 

Store  Front  Bars 
Consolidated  Plate  Glass  Co.,  Toronto. 

Storm   Sash 

Batts,   Limited,   Toronto. 
Georgian  Bay  Shook  Mills,  Midland. 
The  R.  Laidlaw  Co.,  Ltd.,  Toronto. 
Wilson  Bros.,  Ltd.,  CoUingwood, 

Surveying  Instruments 
Eugene  Dietzgen  Co.,  Ltd.,  Toronto. 

Tanks,   Steel 
Stuart  Machinery  Co.,  Ltd.,  Winnipeg. 

Tanks,  Galvanized  Iron 
Metal  Shingle  &  Siding  Co.,  Preston. 

Terra  Cotta 

Toronto  Plate  Glass  Importing  Co.,  To- 
ronto. 

Thimbles 

Metal  Shingle  &  Siding  Co.,  Preston. 
Tile,  Block  and  Brick  Oars 

London   Concrete  Machinery   Co.,  Lon- 
London,  Ont. 

Tile  Machine,  Drain 
London   Concrete  Machinery  Co.,  Lob- 

don,  Ont. 

Tile  Machine,  Sidewalk 

London    Concrete    Machinery   Co.,   Lon- 
don, Ont. Timber 

Georgian  Bay  Shook  Mills,  Midland. 
The  R.  Laidlaw  Co.,  Ltd.,  Toronto. 

Transfer   Cars 

London    Concrete   Machinery   Co.,   Lon- 
don, Ont. Transmission  Apparatus 

Stuart  Machinery  Co.,  Ltd.,  Winnipeg. 
Trowels,  Brick  and  Plastering 

Henry  Disston  &  Sons,  Philadelphia. Trucks 

Stuart  Machinery  Co.,  Ltd.,  Winnipeg. 
Turbine  Pumps 

Stuart  Machinery  Co.,  Ltd.,  Winnipeg. 
Valley,  Galvanized 

Metal  Shingle  and  Siding  Co.,  Preston. 
"V"  Crimp  Roofing  and  Siding 

Metal  Shingle  &  Siding  Co.,  Preston, 
Veneered  Doors 

The  W.  A.  Moore  Co.,  Ltd.,  Meaford. 
Batts,  Limited,  Toronto. 
Georgian  Bay  Shook  Mills,  Midland. 
Benson  &  Bray,  Midland. 

Ventilators 

Metal  Shingle  &  Siding  Co.,  Preston. 
Verandah  Columns 

Batts,   Limited,   Toronto. 
Benson  &  Bray,  Midland. 
Georgian  Bay  Shook  Mills,  Midland. 
The  R.  Laidlaw  Co.,  Ltd.,  Toronto. 
Wilson  Bros.,  Ltd.,  CoUingwood. 

Wall   Board 

Canadian    H.    W.    Johns-Manville    Co., 
Ltd.,  Toronto. 

Georgian  Bay  Shook  Mills,  Midland. 
The  R.  Laidlaw  Co.,  Ltd.,  Toronto. 

WaU   Plugs 

Ideal  Concrete  Machinery  Co.,  London. 
Waterproofing 

Canadian    H.    W.    Johns-Manville    Co., 
Ltd.,  Toronto. 

Ideal  Concrete  Machinery  Co.,  London. 
Watering  Bowls  for  Stock 

Metal  Shingle  &  Siding  Co.,  Preston 

Waterworks'  Supplies 
Stuart  Machinery  Co.,  Ltd.,  Winnipeg. 

Weather  Strips 

Eberhard-Wood  Mfg.  Co.,  Toronto. 
William   Pease   Co.,   Hamilton. 

•     Weather  Strip  ' '  Felt. ' ' W,  J.  Dennis  &  Co.,  Chicago. 
Window  Frames,  Complete 

Batts,   Limited,   Toronto. 
Benson  &  Bray,  Midland. 
Georgian  Bay  Shook  Mills,  Midland. 

Window  Frames 
Batts,   Limited,   Toronto. 
Georgian  Bay  Shook  Mills,  Midland. 
Wilson  Bros.,  Ltd.,  CoUingwood. 

Window  Trimmings 

Metal  Shingle  &  Siding  Co.,  Preston. 
Window  Screens 

Batts,  Limited,  Toronto. 
Georgian  Bay  Shook  Mills,  Midland. 
The  R.  Laidlaw  Co.,  Ltd.,  Toronto. Wire  Rope 

London   Concrete   Machinery   Co.,  Lon- 
don, Ont. 

The  Stuart  Machinery  Co.,  Winnipeg. 
Wire  Work,  Special 

George  B.  Meadows,  Toronto. 
Dennis  Wire  &  Iron  Works  Co.,  London. 

Wood  Mantels 

The  W.  A.  Moore  Co.,  Ltd.,  Meaford. 
Woodworkers,  Combination 

Elliot  Woodworker  Co.,  Toronto. 
M,  Hutchinson,  Toronto. 

Woodworking  Machinery 
Stuart  Machinery  Co.,  Ltd.,  Winnipeg. 
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The  "Peace"  Patent 
Improved 

Metal  Weather  Strip 
For  Windows  and  Doors 

To  CaipeQters  and  Builderi  this  weather-itiip  constitute*  a  neceuaiy 
part  of  the  equipment  in  the  building  of  factoiiei,  offices  and  residential 
property.  It  is  wind  and  dust  proof,  and  reduces  fuel  bills.  Windows 
work  easier  with  than  without  it.  It  does  away  with  storm  sash,  and 
lasts  a  lifetime.  Write  for  illustrated  pamphlet  or  further  information  to 

WILLIAM  PEACE  CO.,  LIIVIITED 

Bank  of  Hamilton  Building,  Hamilton,  Ont. 
PlioB*  286  Lhr«  Agents  Wanted 

Sand            Gravel 
Cement 

Building       Stone 
Granite         Brick 
Lumber           Sash 

Doors 

Hardwood Flooring 

Cork  Tiling 
Marble  Tiling 

Mantels         Glass 
Paint  Specialties 

Builders' 

Hairdware 

Let  us  quote  on  your  re- 

quirements—  You  will  find 
our  prices  right. 

Phone  Main  4940 

EVERYTHING  FOR  BUILDINGS 

Showrooms  and  Office  8,   9,    10 

34  YONGE  STREET 

STANDARD  SUPPLY  CO. 
TORONTO 

DO  YOU  UBEL  YOUR  WORK? 
There  is  nothing^  more  dig^nified  or  elegant  than 
our  large  Weatherproof  Fiber  Cardboard  Signs. 
More  serviceable  than  iron,  wood  or  cloth.  Packed 

in  a  box — printed — ready  for   displaying, 

2  X  3  ft.  SIGNS— 12c  EACH 
$12.00  per  100.  Ctieck  witti  the  order.  Other 
sizes,  \%  X  3  ft.  to  3  X  4  ft.,  proportionate  prices. 
Send  for  an    Illustrated    Folder. 

INDEPENDENT  PRINTING  CO.'S  of  U.S. 
General  Secretary's  OfBce 

Washington,  D.C. 
(Canadian  Orders  Printed  at 

our  Canadian  Plant.) 

W.  J,  Hynes,  Limited 
The  Largest  Staff  Manufacturers  in  Canada 

We  Manufacture  : 

Plaster  Relief  Decolrations 

Cornices  ready  to  ncul  in  position 
Exterior  Caps  for  Colu  nns  Jind  Pilawters 
Indirect  Lighting  Fixtures 
Imitation   M2irble  or  Scagliola 
Castings  in  any  kind  of  Cement 

Write  us  for  furthar  Information. 

720  Dupont  St., Toronto 

PATENTS A  good  Patent  ia  a 
property  of  great  value 

A  Dew  iDvenlioD  requirs  protecdoa.  Psteot  yourideat, 
•od  we  will  aril  it  for  you.  Expeit  advice  free  lo  io- 
Teflton.  We  cKecrfully  and  promptly  give  info-mation 
cooceming  Patents,  home  or  iotago.  Twenty-four 

yeari'  experie  ce.  Send  sketch  wirh  descnption  for  fioe reports  and  leaflets.  Write  ot  call  J.  Arthur  Mac- 
Kurtrr  &  Co..  Patent  Attomera.  1S4  Bar 
St., Toronto.  Can.  Patenh  obtained,  bought  or  $old. 

IjjlFMMK.  COPYBICHTS liJfW^ 

STANLEY  LIGHTFOOT 
REGO   PATENT   SOLICITOH    ANO   ATTORNEY 

LUMSDEN     BLDG.("^V0N^e")  TORONTO. 
NEW   BOOKLET   OF   COMPLETE    INFORMATION     FREE M,     3713 

ALFRED  A.  GILMORE,  Architect 
Preston,       -       Ont. 

Specializing  in 

Rinks,  Exfiibition  Buildings, 

Sanitary  Dairy  and  Stock  Bams. 

Ihis Papei r  costs $1.00 

per 

Year less  than 10c. 
each month. If  you are  not now getting 

it  regularly, will  it 

not  pay  you to  subscribe  } 

The Canadian  Builder  &  Carpenter 
32  Colborne Street,   Toronto 
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You  Can  Use 
Gas  for 

Cooking  the 
Year  Round 

Whenever  a  woman  be- 

comes used  to  gas  for  cook- 
ing, thoughts  ot  a  coal  or 

wood  stove  fill  her  with 

gloom.  The  Gas  Range 

is  so  much  easier  to  oper- 
ate, so  efficient  for  all  kinds 

of  cooking  and  so  much  cleaner,  that  the 

idea  of  going  back  to  the  old  style  meth- 
ods is  decidedly  unpleasant.  Yet  in  Winter 

many  housewives  think  they  must  use  a 
coal  or  wood  stove,  because  there  is  no 

other  way  of  heating  the  kitchen.  There 
is  another  way  and  it  is  far  better  than 
the  old.  The  Modern  Kitchen  Heater  is 
the  answer. 

This  little  Kitchen  Heater  is  really  marvel- 
ous in  its  heat-producing  capacity  from  a 

small  amount  of  fuel.  It  is  attached  to  the 

Gas  Range  and  burns  hard  or  soft  coal, 
wood,  coke,  refuse  or  garbage.  Cooking 
can  be  done  on  the  top  plates  and  a  water 
coil  connected. 

You  can  have  a  warm  kitchen  in  Winter 

and  at  the  same  time  use  the  Gas  Range 

for  most  of  your  work.  The  Kitchen  Heater 

eliminates  the  moving  of  heavy  coal  ranges, 

handling  of  stove  pipe,  and  the  customary 

Spring  and  Fall  confusion.  You  are  invited 

to  our  sales- 
room, where 

you  can  see the  finest  Ime 

of  Gas  Ran- 

ges and  Water 
Heaters  in  the city. 

Terms  easy  on 

appliances. 
The 

Consumers' Gas  Company 
1214  Adelaide  St.  W. 

Telephone   Main 
Come  in  and  see  our  stock  of  Gas  Ranees  1933--118S 
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Practical,  Moderate-Priced 
HANDBOOKS 

For  the  Contractor y  Architect,  Carpenter 
and  Builder 

'^ 

MASONRY  CONSTRUCTION.  Bv  Airred  E.  Phillips, 
C.  E.,  Ph.  D.,  Professor  of  Civil  Bnglneerlng:,  Armour 
Institute  of  Technology,  and  Austin  T,  Byrne,  Civil 
Engineer.  145  pp.,  44  lllus.  Cloth  binding.  A  hand- 

book of  practical  information  for  Stonemasons,  Stone- 
cutters, Bricklayers.  Cement  and  Concrete  Workers, 

etc.,  embodying  the  latest  and  best  American  prac- 
tice. It  describes  the  various  kinds  of  building  stone; 

manufacture  of  brick,  cement,  and  mortar;  methods 
of  test:  foundation  work,  plle-drlvlng;  dam  and  wall 
construction;  arch  and  bridge  construction;  reinforced 
concrete,   etc.     Price   $1.00 

STEEL  CONSTRUCTION.  By  E.  A.  Tucker,  S.  B.,  Archi- 
tectural Engineer,  American  Society  of  Civil  Engi- 

neers. 308  pp.,  287  lllus.  Cloth  binding.  An  up-to- 
date  work  containing  a  fund  of  Invaluable  practical 
Information  based  on  actual  experience,  special  test, 
etc.,  for  the  use  of  Architects,  Bridge  Builders,  Con- 

tractors, and  Civil  Engineers.  This  book  will  be 
found  a  most  complete  and  serviceable  guide  cover- 

ing every  phase  of  the  use  of  steel  In  structural  work 
of  all  sorts,  steel  shapes,  and  fireproof  construction; 
calculation  of  shapes;  frame  connections  and  details; 
foundations;  hlgh-bulldlng  construction;  mill  building, 
etc.     Price   $1.50 

ie<u.jt.M.j^i".  "  i.'.s.'„'!il-'B! 

CARPENTRY.  By  Gilbert  Towniend,  8.  B.,  with  Ross  & 
McFarlane,  Montreal.  160  pp.,  224  lllus.  Cloth  binding. 
A  working  manual  for  Carpenters  and  Woodworkers 
In  general.  Giving  complete  practical  Instruction  In 
the  selection  of  the  various  kinds  of  lumber,  layout  of 
the  house,  construction  of  the  frame,  floors,  roof,  win- 

dows, gables,  etc.,  with  abundant  suggestions  of  prac- 
tical value  to  everybody.  Not  a  theoretical  treatise, 

but   a   practical   working  guide.      Price   $1.00 

STRENGTH  OF  MATERIALS.  By  Edward  Rose  Maurer, 
B.  C.  E.,  Professor  of  Mechanics,  University  of  Wis- 

consin. 160  pp.,  68  lllus.  Cloth  binding.  A  work  of 
great  value  to  Architects,  Builders.  Designers.  Steel 
and  Concrete  Workers.  Strength  of  timber,  wrought 
Iron,  steel,  cast  Iron,  brick,  stone,  etc.,  under  all  loads; 
strength  of  built-up  sections;  strength  of  beams,  col- 

umns,  shafts,    riveted  Joints,   etc.      Price   $1.00 

PLUMBING.  By  William  Beall  Gray,  Sanitary  Engineer. 
and  Charles  B.  Ball,  Chief  Sanitary  Inspector,  City  of 
Chicago,  American  Society  of  Civil  Engineers.  266  pp., 
250  lllus.  Cloth  binding.  How  to  select  the  fixtures 
for  jobs  of  any  size;  the  Installation  and  repair  of  hot 
and  cold  house-water  supply,  siphoning  and  antlslph- 
onlng  traps;  diagrams  of  pipe  connections;  septic 
tanks;  drains;  soil  pipes;  pipe  fitting;  wiping  Joints; 
cas  fittings;  plumbing  regulations.     Price   $1.60 

Send  order  to 

The   Commercial   Press,    Limited 
32  Colborne  Street,  Toronto 

\ 
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Crown  Gypsum  Co.,  Limited 
MANUFACTURERS 

HIGH  GRADE  GYPSUM  PRODUCTS 

TRADE 

Hard  Wall  Plasters 

Finishing  Plasters 

Plaster-Paris 

Concrete  Plaster 

For  plastering  directly  on  Concrete  Ceiling*, 
Beams  and  Walla.     In  100  lb.  bags  ready  for 
use. 

"BEAVER"  Cement  Plaster 
A  neat  hair  fibred  base  coat 

Mines,  Mills  and  Office  located 
at 

Lythmore,  Ontario,  Canada 

CROWN  GYPSUM  CO.,  Limited,  Lythmore,  Ont.,  Canada 

/ 

\' 


